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Barth, .t.lu 
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Wbite report• on rumor that eoaaandere in laatern 

CbiA& are not of!erln« det ermined rea1etance to 
Jepanne !ore" - 7/29/42 ............ ,,, •••••.•.• 
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Aapa\ fiauot,..a 
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a ) ~eDCta ......... •••••••.•. ..•..•••••.••. ....... 
b) Belli "Procr .. b&ee4 Oil c••ral tuad belance 

e\ eod of aonth of not 1••• \ban $1.9 bill1oll -
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c) lcol11 projfr ............................ ..... . . 
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Oontereooe1 preoODtl BMJr, jell, Yiner, laith, 

1\...rt, Harrioon, Jurceeo, &lld 14wardo - 7/30/42 •• 
a) lprov.l. oo•ento Oil ezoeoe reoerne and 
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b) Price &lld yield ch&llc•• of Uni ted 8\a tee 

oecuri tiee, July 23-30, 1942 • .• ••• •.... .. •.•. . 
Oontereoce: pro1111t: HMJr, kclle, Bell, .Butfln&ton, 

Haae, »&ker. f1Ckton , Ss~sat, Oo14enve1aar, 
Draper , and Ptoer - 7/31/42 ••.•••.••• . •• . ...••.••.• 

a ) D1 eeueeion of (l) reoerree , (2) f oraal 
t1nancift«, (3) Haae propoeal tor tap 1ooue 

l) kcloe ••arandua on :Board all tift& ••••••• • 
2) D1otr1bution of Trea.ur,r billo .•• ••••.••• 
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b) Auguet Financing: Haao aeaorandua •.••••••••••• 
o) Pr111 releaoe• Addi Uonal uount of at~ 

Treao1tr7 Iondo, 1962-1967 .....•••..•.....•.... 
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7/29/42 .. .. . . • .... ..••• ... .• ..••••.••••••..••.••••• 

Billboard on Treaoury l awn : Oorrotpondence be\voen 
Traa•llrT and Delano (.Aaerican Pl&lloinc and Cirlc 
41oociat1on) - 7/29/42 .••••••••••••••.••••••..•••.• 

P~oll 8artnco Pl&ll: Tr .. our,r flnal a core -
7/30-31/42 ••• •••••••••••••••....• ••..• ...••••••••.• 

Co..,...-b on of ealu - llq, June, an.d July, 1942 -
7/30/42 ••.•.••• . • ••. . ....••••••••••••••..•••••••... 

Wi••• of toraer rreoidento of Oni\14 Stateo iooue 
otat .. ento in connection with dri YI - 7/31/ 42 •.•••. 

P~oll lla•inco Plan: .Analyoh ao ot J v.l.T ~. 1942 -
7/31/42 .••.•..•• .. ••••••••.•••.••••...•••.••••••.•• 
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General .Aniline and Fila Corporation 

Told to conoul\ Alien Proport7 Ouo\odian recarding 
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lndiaa tGppl7 Mlooioo 
J4car lnov 1 o l etter of introduction of I, C. M•hl ndra, 

head of Mioolon- 7/29/42 .••••••••••.•••••••••••••.• 
IDtlaUon 

l eo &leo Boot ~ 
Voce Cont rol and Agricultural Priceo : Contertftce at 

Vhlta Bouoo; pr .. tnt: IIMJr, Roe.,....,, Boll, Paul, 
and Vh1ta - 7/29/43 ........................ : ....... . 

a) IIMJr think• order JDR hat UDder coneideration 
"will do onl7 halt the Job and will ant&«Qnioo 
r.DR1 e eupportere in labor circlet; Levie'• 
bfnd will be etrencthtfted • 
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7/31/42 ........................................... . 
a) Group !roa three retearch etatft t o be 

detailed to oubJect or inflation ezcluoiTtlr 
Viner-8tevart aeaorandua on Adainiotrat ion otat .. ont 

to accoapany tome new ant i-l"!lation aeature -
7/31/42 ........................................... . 
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laaarct, .&llclrev M, (rtrot LintOIIUt, Fla1d ArUllerr ) 
!banked t or recent raport on conditione- 7/31/42 ..••• 

Laun' .u.oriea 
Arcen\lna: 
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fraaturr co..unieationo vlth State Departaent 
re1atln« to Arcentlna - 7/29/42 •..•.•••••••...•.. 

Latin .U.erlean Beaberc Coapaniea: M0110randua 
concernlnc oituatlon- 7/31/42 .•. ••••••• • • .• .•• •• 

Lend-Lea" 
United lin«doa: Federal BeeerTa Bank of !lev Tort 

atat•ent ehovln& dollar dlebure•entt, wHit endinc 
J ul7 22, 1M3 - 7/31/43 ........................... . 
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Militar,r loporta 
lritiah operatioaa- 7/29/42, ate •••••••••••.•••••• 

Office ot War lntoraatioa report- ?/29/42 ••••••••• 
luaalen ••· Oar.aa Mili\ar,r Maapovar Potential -

Hotllch report - ?/30/42 ........................ . 
SoYit\ War Lottery, No. 2 - docuaanta 1B coonao\lon 

vlth: llil1tar,r Intelli«enoa DiYiaioa r~ort -
?/31J/•a ....•.... . ..•........•.•.•.......•.•..•••.• 

0Tba liar Tbio Waalt, Juq .23-30, 1942° - Ottioe ot 
ltratacio 8ar.1caa report - ?/30/42 .•.......••.•• 

Morrie, Da•a B. (Captain , Bta4quartart Detaobatnt) 
BMJr axpretttt thaakt tor la\tar- 7/31/42.~~ •.• 

Office ot liar Intoraatiou 
Sat Military Reportt 
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Ottedal, Spacial Ac.,t (llur•u ot Inhmal Ianoue) 
!oraiaation ot aooipa.,t to Departaoat ot JutUce 

roquaoted b7 llureaa ot Internal ReYenue- 7/30/42 .• 
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Phil\pp1no Iolendo 
Su Pinanoi.n&, OoYtmment: liar 8aYin&o londt 
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~oaon, Manuel (Preeidoat, Philippine Iolande) 
800 JiDaBCia«o 0oY..,. .. t I liar 8aY1114:1 Jondo 

llubber 
Boo Alcohol 

Snov, ldpr 
leo Indian Supply M1tt10D 

Stevart, llalter 
loo Inflation 
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lorte\ War LoUU7, lo. 2 - 4o-DU lA CODDecUOD 
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7/31J/42 ............................... ; ......... . 
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Viner, Jacob 
lee lntlatl~D 
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---
July 29, 1942 

About 9:30 this morning, I talked to Judge Rosenman 
and told him I would like to come over to see him because 
I felt that this order the President was thinking of 
drafting would only do half the job. He said that he 
would be interested, and I shoula come over later on. 

Then I had a meeting in ~ office with some of the 
Treasury men, and then we went over to see Rosenman at 
10:30. We were with Judge Rosenman for about an hour, 
and Harey White is to write up the aeeting. (~1)') 

Rosenman was veey much interested and said that the 
Treasuey was certainly ingenious in thinking up new ide &a . 
The irincipal thing I tola him was that even if the 
Pres dent went &head along the linea he was planning 
to followi it would still leave the gap of $20,000, 000, 000 
which wou d act as a pressure on prices. 

---
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lleetins at the Illite JlouH 
~ 29, 1942 

9•45 .l.ll. 

Preeant1 Judp Boa
Secreta.,. llllrpnt!au 
D. 11'. Ball 
!Widolpb Pal 
H. D. White 

·--

• 
Secretary llorpnth&u expl.lined t.o Judp Boa-n that be telt 

the dratte ot the !Bcut1" Ordera wbicb wre ba1118 oonai~red 1:17 
Ju<l&e Roa.,..,n and repreeentatifte ot TraUUJ7 and other q:eaci .. 
would be an wraiae atep at W.. tiM. The S.oreta.,. • tated the t ..u-
tuall;t the cb1et wpport tor the war ettort end tor tba Jdld.n1atrat1011 
on llbicb the Preaidet oould depeDCI - troa orpnised labor and that. 
tba propoeed pro'fidon aettiac a ceillllc on ...,.. ~ antq:aai.M 
labor. It would great~ wale• ~~~~~·· poeit1on and etreactbe tile 
poaition ot Lonria, 10ho bad beOOM a 't'iciou intluenoe on the .U.r10811 
ecene. He aaid tba present labor leadere wre bendins o'"'r backwarda 
in their ettort t.o help in the present aituation and that llllrrq bed 
awn beco• conaerntift by oa.;pe.rtaon with hie earlier poaitione. 
The See>reta.,. ~ be lcnn tbe President -.. angry at the tazs bloc 
and ad.gbt therefore be led t.o take ae>tion which be adgbt later resret 
and that b1a propoeel t.o put a ceilins on taft prices b7 !Bcuti .... 
Order at tbia tiM lligbt atir up trouble. 

In &117 caae, the Seoret.ary wmt on t.o aq, the t1.x1ng ot wace 
ceilinsa tor tano prices would lean the Mjor probla ot intlatl.oD 
unaolnd. There ie the taot that there will be a larp - ot pur
cbaeins power - ~ t20 b1llion or eo, e .... n without fUtT wage in-

• oreaaee , 'llhicb will exert preeiiUJ'II on price oeilinsa. The tuk ia t.o 
dmae eo• progr. wbiob wl.ll 110p up that •20 billions or pre .... nt 
tbet t20 b1llio1111 froa oall81ng 1ntlet1on. 

Jodie Roe...am indicated be wu intareated and appeared t.o agree 
wl. tb the g-rel 't'inpoint u exprueed 1:17 the Seoreta.,.. 

The Secreta.,. t.MD -..t oc t.o eq that be bad bean exploring 
tha poeaihil1V ot -tina the problea ot inflation throuab the inat...,...,taliv ot E:xpediture Rat1on111g. Be ~t that the ohadge mlbt. 
be intereated in bear1na about it. TM ohdp oould than ~mine 
..t>ether it lligbt not be belptul. t.o the Preaidet t.o ~w,...., a prosrea 

2 
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preaantecl to b1a llhicb 111811t Mka um.ca .. .,. tiM 1H111111 ot ., 
Exacutift Order PQttiJII a cailial 011 -cae a prioea. ohallp 
Roe.,...., aa1d M 110uld be 1Dtereetecl 1D loeu1DC about. tiM plua • 
.Ltter a briat &lQ>:t-tioa llacfttalTJIIIr.-t.bau ukecl llro ~ta to -
plain 1t 1D .,ra detaU. llro 'lld.ta did eo an4 o1D41'1 .. n ub4 
aaftral q~Mat.iODII .ad. Nicl M - qod.ta iDtaJwtecl 1D Ull lciM. .,...... 
Roa.-nn Mlll•tecl "tbat a - pep or twa pep -,. -IWidaa 
lliebt be preparacl11biab would claacriba U. plua a U. -n tor U, 
tor tha Preaicl.,t'a pan&Al, fM ohallp aaicl tiM Praaiclant ...alol 
probebl7 ant to t1n1ah up the wbola •ttar before Qoaan WUMlal.na•a 
visit the JWxt 10Hit a -.daracl 'ltletha.r tiM _,ranclua oould be pre
paracl before than. Saoretaey llorganthau prc>Caecl M 110uld haft a 
.-orandwa ~ b,r 'l'huraclai7' IIOrning. 

On TllunM:Iq .,min& there '11&8 aDOthar contarenca in tiM Catd.nat 
RDoa ot the llld.ta Ho,..e attanclecl b.r tile - pere01111 an4 Kr. oaaton. 
The Secret&r7 aubll1 ttecl a OM-pep -zwndla tor tiM Praaiclant to 
Judge RoaiiiMliD llhich hacl *n preparecl 1n tiM TraUUl')'. Jladp 
Roaampam rellclit &1111 aaicl it '11&8 a ftl7 axcallant _,ranct.. ...S 
that ha would gS.ft it to the Praaidant. In laa'fing, be aaicla "Well, 
there 1a one thing about tiM TreUUl')', it certainly ia raaoureetul.• 

The meeting adjournecl attar about tan 111nutaa, bolt tbe Secretaey 
re .. inecl behind with Ju.clge Roaenmaon. 

3 
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fDIJrt Bello, 

Operator: The Secretary ie on. 

HliJrt Bello. 

Vice Preeident 
Wallacet Bello. 

HMJrt Bellot 

ll: Bello, BenrJ' 

!OI.Tr: Bow are ;rou, Benryt 

W: Oh, t!ne. I auppoae Barry Vbite has kept 
you informed on this Argentine matter. 

HMJr: I 1a not eure that he has, but it he 
haan 1 t it' • my taul t, not hie. 

W: Yeah. 

HMJr: What are ;rou referring to, Henryt 

W: Well , you may remember this Argentine 
freezing matter that a .••• 

fDIJr: o~. :rea. 

1fl •. • • the prepa.ra tion ot a - ot * wire which 
-• sent down t o Norman Areour •••• 

fDIJr: Yu. 

'II: .. .. the - a eking Armour to - directing 
Armour- the Seoretar;r ot State •• •• 

HMJr: Yeah. 

W: ••• • eent him instructions directing him to 
take - sake certain repreaentatione t o the 
Argentine GoYernment. 

HMJrt Yeah. 

5 
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W: 

liMJr: 

WI 

IIMJr: 

W: 

IIMJr: 

IIMJr: 

V: 

HMJr: 

W: 

HMJr: 

W: 

lDIJr: 

W: 

~-. 

~--

- 2 -

!be representation• were neYer aade, and Aohaeon 
waa neYer told. 

Ieee. Well, tb8t 1 a n1oe, 1en't itt 

6 

I thought you'd be interested 1n knowing that our 
tr1end Welles took on hlaeelt the reepona1b111ty 
to aee that - the thing wae neYer done and Aoheeon 
wae neYer t old. 

lfh7, I think that' a outrageoue. Well, you'd like 
ae to look into 1t, I take 1t. 

I don't know that J OU - all I•a - all I'a a sking 
J OU to do 1a to- 1a to talk to Barr, WhJ.te, that'• 
all. 

Wall, I - I - a1noe the7 sent Merle Cochran down 
to ·the Argentine, and I aeked Barr, yeeter~ 
whether we 1Ye had any oablea, and - elnce he • 
gone we'Ye had no 1ntoraat1on. You know, they 
promised me alaoet dally cable• trom the Argentine, 
and I vee going to write Mr. Hull a letter and 
ask hla, 'Well, what 1 e happened to Merle Cochran 
and hle cableet• 

Yeah. 

You eeet And tbe7 made ae all kinds ot promleea 
on that •••• 

I. • . . 

• ••• but I - I get what J OU1re a~ter, and I'll take 
a look at 1t. 

I - I '• not aeklng you to prec1p1 tate anything, 
but I Juet thought you ought t o be - 1t you 
weren't current, you ought to be current and know 
the ••.• 

Well, I 1ll get current. I'm not. But I will be 
ahort17. 

(Laughs) All right, Henry. All right. 

Okay. 

Goodbye. 

Regraded Unclassified
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TRKASURY DKPARTMIINT - · -

To horetal'T llorp~~tball 

noo" B. D. White 

Tho 'freuur.r ott1oUllT lulowo that the to1low1ac aoUon :ball 

been tuon with req>eot to .V,.nUna 1n the put two 110ntllo1 

1. 'fho State Dopart8ont prepared a lona 1notruot1on to «be 

Embau,- 1n Al'pnUna at the Umo ot llol"lo Ooohl'an 1 1 rtoU, 1n wllloh 

the Allba11dor wao authorised to make otronc repreoonta1d.ono to the 

Argontlno Ck!Yel'DIIIont and 1nd1oato the taUure ot Arcentlna to OU'I7 

out 1h obl1pt1oaa under BeeoluUon V ot the JUo Oontoronoo. fhl.o 
1netruot1on was olearo4 With tho 'freaOUl'J Department and wao oarr1o4 

to Buenoo Airoo bT llr. lloltaor, wbo aooo~an1ed Ooobrall. 

2. On rr14&T otlaot week •• tran~tto4 to tho ltato ~ 
ment oop1oo ot tho otat .. ont ot our oonveroat1ono with the ~t1DI 

4eleaation to the Waabinlton Oonteronoe rolatinc to Arsant1na 1 

troe~ina oontrolo and their laok ot oooporation under leoolut1on Y 

ot the JU.o Oontorenoo. In ad41 tion •• oent a moaol'&ll4wl preparo4 
b7 the 'freaour.r ao baokaround tor the oonveroat1ono, We undorotand 
that the State Department intended to oend theeo doouaonto to the 

Emba117 1n Bueno• Aireo tor their aonoral baokground intor~~atlon. 

3, Laot week the 'frOaiUl'J Department aoko4 the approYol ot 
the State Department to blook the Bombora aooeto 1n tho OD1ted 
Statee. ('fhe Boaborao roproeont a 1roup ot 1n4uotrial intorooto 
in Araontina wbo baYe 125 - t50 million 1D the united &tatoo. It 
io otronal7 ouepooted that tho Bollbo1• are controlled b7 rrenoh, 
and porbaPo Oerll&n, 1ntorooto.) 'fhe tate Department prooua&bl7 
oont a oablo to tho &abaooy in Buenoo Airoe uk1na tor their 
reoommendationo on tho 'fro&IUl'J requoot. 

. . 
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HMJr: 

Operator: 

'l'ed 
Guble: 

l!MJr: 

G: 

HMJr: 

G: 

l!MJr: 

G: 

l!MJr: 

G: 

HMJr: 

G: 

HMJr: 

G: 

RMJr: 

G: 

Hello. 

Gallble. 

Hello. 

J llll_ 29. 1942. 
10::50 a ••• 

Gaable , I'm aee1ng Mre. Rooeevelt tonight, and 
I' d like eome etateaeot on that theatre bue1-
nees tor tonight. 

It 1e all in the - being written right now, 
Kr. SeoretaJ-7. 

Well, please eee that it goes to Mrs. rlotz 
eo that 1 111 get it, will ;rou' 

Yea, air . 

And you're going to atop thaee !ellowe rroa -
ask the theatre people not to han any 
between-the-aote talkere. 

I've covered that in the memo, :rae, e1r. 

You have. 

Yea, sir. 

Good. 

8 

I t ' • all in there, ever;rthing ;rou eeked about. 
I've had these people 1n here, and have talked 
to Kr. l'abian in New York this morning, 
straightened Mr. Cohen out, and I had Kr. S.1th 
in here peraonelly and atraightened him out. 

Right . 

I have a s t atement rrom him whioh I am attach
ing to i t. 

You sent t or him' 

Yea , air. 
t o hill on 
statement 

No, I did not aend t or him. I talked 
the phone and asked h1a to send thla 
1o, and he br ought it ln. 
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I •••· And I'll get tbat, but ••• tbat 1t ooaee 
to •• Y1a Kre. llot&. 

It w111 be 1n her bande w1tb1n the hour. 

Thank :ro u. 

Surel:r. 

9 
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AGENDA FOR ~EETIKG WITH EXECUTIVE COlll-ITTEE 
OF TH3 OPEN !.!ARK'T COl!.'UTTEE AT 3:00 P.M. 011 

JULY 29th Ill THK SECRLTARY 1 S OFFICE . 

1. Ch~nge in reserve r equirements . 
(Federal Reserve will prooabl y w~~t to discuss at 

ARJBe time the short - tenu intPrel.'t rate) 

2. AuguPt Finane ing : / 

(e) Reopen registered 2-1/2~ bond of 1962-67~ I 

(b) 

( c ) 

CPAh offerin$ of 1-1/2 billion dollars (Unless 
3(b) below 1s ed~pted it ~igbt be s~fer to 
offer ; 1,700 l.O 

Treasu ry bi ll program (now $350 Y a week ) 

Long TPrm Program / 

(!'.) Change limit on Series A Tex note from $1,200 
to $5,000 . (Some h~vp suggpated $10,000.) ~ 

(b) ChAnge Series B Te.x note to 1!\:"~l(e it :ovail!'ble 
for investment purposPs es \·el l ~s taJ< purposes ; 
Pl so make it a 3 ye~r oblie~tion ~nd incre~se rp e 
t J .,bout 3/ll.~ . 

(c) Discuss possibility of offer ing l ate in Septemb~r 
l'.t one time $1+ to $6 billion in Treasury securities 
to consist of two or three different mPturiti es . 
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FINANCING 

Present: 
llr . Bell 
llr . Buffington 
llr. Haas 
llr. Viner 
Mr. Baker 
Mr. Tick: ton 
Mr. Eccles 
Mr. SQl!lCZ&k 
l.!r. Sproul 
llr . John 1'/illiama 
Mr . Goldenweiser 
J.lr. Draper 
Mr. Piser 
.llr. Rouse 
Mr . Stewart 
'Mr. Alfred Williams 

Julr 29 , 1942. 
3 ! ll> p • • • 

-· u 

H.U.JR: Bell , even though we are starting a week 
ahead of time, I wondered if you didn't want to tell 
the men how much money we would need for the rest. of 
this calendar year. Go as far as ;rou can see . 

MR. ·BEU.: .ill right , 'lhh program is based on 
a general fund balance, or working balance at the end 
of the month, of not leas than a billion nine hundred 
million - eight or nine hundred million - at any time, 
beoauae we spend that money now in fifteen dara. It 
is necessary to have that balance at the end of the 
month because the finanoi~ is in the first, say, ten 
days of the month, and we spend the balance b;r the t ime 
the next money comes in. It is always based on the 
as$umption that we will get a billion dollars a month 
from savings bonds, from two hundred and fifty to three 
hundred and fifty in tax notes, and that the present 
TreUUI'T bill program of three hundred and fifty' million 
will run through the cycle. 

-
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On that basis we need new cash over and above 
those i tems of two billion, two hundred and fifty 
million in August; in September, two billion five 
hundred million. These figures are reduce.d some from 
wl~t I gave you the other day, because of the addi
tional f ifty million in Treasurr bills; three billion 
seven hundred and fifty in October and november . 

lJR. SZYMCZAK: You didn't mention September, did 
you? 

UR. BELL: TWo billion five . Three billion 
seven hundred and fifty in each of the months of 
October and liove~Uber, and three billion two hundred 
and fifty million in December. 

That is based on an expenditure program for just 
war activities alone of four billion · two hundred 
million in July, which I think we are probably going 
to exceed a l i ttle; four billion six hundred million 
in Aueust; five billion in September; f ive billion 
three hunqred million in October; five billion five 
in November; and five billion seven in December. 

'lltis two billion two hundred fifty million in 
August is the over-all financing, including the re
opening of the two and a half's, if that is done. 

Of course, in addition to all of this, we have 
our refunding program of about nine hundred million, 
three notes maturing between now and December 15. 

H.}!, JR: December 15? 

).{R. BELL: December 15. We have two Treasurr 
notes , one of three hundred and for ty- two million on 
September 15, two hundred and thirty- two million on 
December 15, and t hree hundred and. twenty million of 
RFC not es on October 15. 

Then, of course, we havethe billion and a half of 
C/I' s on tlovember 1, which must be rolled over. 

That completes the program to the end of the calen
dar year . 
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H.IL.JR: Well, Bell baa ginn me a little agenda 
here. I don't know how you want to go at thu thing • 

. The first thing we have got down here ia theJuestion 
of whether we want to reopen the two and a h f per
cent bonds, '62- '67, and give the Victory Fund Commit
tee somet hing to do. 

J.IR. ECCLES: I t hink we are all agreed on that. 
We have been discussing it . I know we are in unani
mous agreement in feeling that that should be opened, 
that there csn be somewhere between six and seven hun
dred million dollars gotten in August from that source. 

H. lo!. JR : Had you thought of the date - I mean 
opening it at the same time as the other financing? 

lo!R. ECCLES: No , I would open it before. I see 
no reason why that couldn't be opened next week. 

J.IR. BELL: Monday? 

MR. ECCLES: Yes. 

JLR. BELL: '!hat would be August 3. 

H.M. JR: How do the rest of you feel about that ? 

J.!R. SPROUL: We are in h.vor of reopening the two 
and a half's, and doing it next week, and giving a 
little tim.e for work on that before you go into your 
next financing. 

H.M.JR: Open it as of Monday, say? 

lo!R . SPROUL: Yes. We also discussed the sugges
tion - I think there was general agreement on it - it 
would be desirable to make those bonds usable in pay
ment of estate inheritance taxes, as the F and G bonds 
are . 

JLR. BELL: We have an amendment drawn for that. 
We are agreeable to t hat. 

H.W.JR: You and I agreed on that? 
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MR. BELL: Yes, we did. 

Am. ECCLES: We discussed that last week with the 
staff people and all agreed that that should be done. 

MR. BELL: There have been a number of suggestions 
coming from the Victory Fund Commlttees that the two 
and a half registered be made coupon. We don't like 
that here in the Treasury very much. We didn' t get 
a chance to discuss it with you people . 

lo!R. ECCLES: We discussed that this morning, and 
we f elt that if you are going to put out in October 
a market issue, open- end market issue, that it would 
be undesirable to make this issue a mark~t issue except 
insofar as banks are concerned. It seemed to us that 
we had better leave it as a registered, non- coupon bond. 
That is, it would be too much like the open-end market 
issue that was promised for October, and it would, no 
doubt, encroach to a considerable extent i n that field, 
There would seem to be less need, or less place, for & 
large open-end market issue in October if this modifi
cation proposed was made in this issue , 

MR. BELL: We think that if you are going to make 
it a couvon, even distributine it to those outside of 
the bank~ng system you might want to extend the time, 
because we were told, you remember, when we priced it 
before, that we would have to price it on a basis less 
than the '67- ' 72's because it would·not sell in the 
market on the same basis, about a point or better 
difference. If you are going to make it a coupon it 
seems to me that you have got to extend that t 1me -
i£ that ar gument was sound before . 

MR. SZYMCZAK: That is right . 

MR. ECCLES: Except that the ~7- ' 72's have been 
p.tt out a considerable time. It is an issue, we all 
recognize, that we put out before the war, not since 
the war, and if we had to do it over we possibly 
YIOUldn • t put it out . Therefore, there r~ould seem to 
be not very good reason for tying financing to that 
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particular issue, 
and there is vecy 
market. 

'fuat is prett;r well salted aw~ now, 
little of those aecuri ties on the 

I would feel that you had better tie your financ
ing to something el se rather than that o~ 

Wt. BELL: There was another point made in connec
tion with this two and a half, and that is there is 
some resistance on the part of investors putting their 
money in a registered security, one that ~s restricted, 
like that, and they thought that if you could let it 
get out that we were not going to issue a two and a 
half percent marketable security, that more people 
would go into this registered security. 

Did you get into that, Bob? 

MR. ROUSE: I don't quite get your distinction, 
Dan. The market people feel that, just as you say, 
individuals don't like registered securities to a con
siderable extent, and that that was the reason for sug
gesting the coupon bond, that ;rou would get a much 
wider response andthe volume of sales would be substan
tially larger. There are these other considerations 
Which have been mentioned, which I think have a good 
deal of merit. 

IJR. BEU.: They are waiting now for a two ·and a 
half market security, and they are not going into the 
two and a half registered, whereas, if they had some 
idea there was not going to be a two and a half market 
seouri ty like '67-'72, there I'I'Ould be a lot more of 
them go into the registered. 

I think it is a little difficult to announce we 
are not going to have a two and a half marketable secu
rity. I don't know as we want to do that . 

MR. ROUSE: A good m&D1 of those people prefer 
two percent bonds under those circumstances that are 
marketable, whether marketable in the full sense -
where ;rou have the support or the full market. 
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YR. ECCLES: If you are eoing to make this issue 
a two and a half market issue, except so far as the 
banks are concerned, it would be a market issue, but 
the banks just couldn' t hold it . Then it seemed to 
us that there isn't verr much of a place for an open
end market issue in October, that these people that 
want a nonregistered coupon bond would take what was 
offered in October when it is proposed to offer an 
open-end market issue, and try to get a large amount 
of money. 

16 

It seems to me that you destroy the effectiveness 
of that financing if you make this a coupon bond. If 
you are not eoing to put the October out, then I would 
favor making this a coupon bond as indicated, a two and 
a half percent coupon bond, that could not be taken br 
the banks , and then don't put out a market open- end 
offering in October. ' 

MR. VINER: Which one would you wish to protect 
most? Wouldn' t t hat be a consideration? 

MR. ECCLES: We have been talking about the place 
for both of t hem. 

WR. VIlffiR: But if one competes with the other, 
you may want to protect one ra~her than the other. 

ltiR. Szn:CZAK: It depends on hOIJ much you want to 
get. From October, you want to get five or six billion. 
Therefore , you want to keep that with all of the t.r im
mings you can put on it. 

ll .ll. JR: Don't take that for granted. 

},ffi . SZ'IMCZAK: That was just the thought- -

!.!R. ECCLES: I think I would favor making this mum 
broader - giving this a broader market, if you are not 
going to do it, because you do have a lot of investors 
that don 't want a registered issue, that want a coupon 
nonregistered bond, and you I'Ould sell a lot more of 
tcese securities on an open- end coupon bond than you 
would sell on a registered bond. 
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It m41 well be that you wknt to adopt that for 
everybody as a market i ssue and everybody - except pro
hibi t t he banks from taking it , in which case what you 
would then put out i n October would be maybe a two per
cent bond similar to what we put out here a month ago 
that everybody can take. But 1 wouldn' t then go higher 
than a two percent market bond i'f you make that cha.nge. 
If you don ' t make that change , then I think possibly 
a two and a quarter percent open-end market bond would 
have a place. 

UR. SPROUL: That question you raised, Dan, about 
waiting for a market issue at two and a half - I think 
that was substantially broken dom when these two and a 
half's came out last time - the resistance broken down. 
I think more of it broken down with the reopening and 
the continued lack of a market offering ~ould do the 
job, rather than requiring an announcement . 

J.m. BELL: I think that is true . I think this time 
you will find people going into it that wouldn't go 
into it befor e. I t hink that is true . 

H.J.! . JR: How woul d you sum it up? Do you want to 
leave it the way it is? 

llR. BELL: That is 11bat I would do except adding 
the provision for payment of estate taxes. 

liR. ROUSE: Is there any need to keep the si xty
day clause? 

!JR. BELL: I don ' t think I would keep the sixty
sq cl ause . 

MR. ECCLES: You could still leave i t as it is, and 
then, in October , if you decided not to put out an open
end market is sue, say two and a qnarter bond, . you could 
then modify this bond at this time and use th1s as the 
open-end market issue that could be taken by everyone 
except banks. 

!JR. BELL: You could if it was justified at that 
time. 
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11R. ECCLES: If you didn't decide to add another 
market bond such as has been discussed, you could. 

MR. SPROUL: I think that is right . If there 
isn't going to be such a bond, the VIct ory Fund Com
mittee people feel that they can sell a lot more of 
the two and a half if it is made a coupon-bearing 
bond than they can in its present form. 

a .U. JR: Bell was worrying, if you make it a 
coupon bond it would be too sweet. 

UR. SPROUL: I don ' t , ~self, see that it is too 
sweet . I think we can fix it on the twenty to twenty
five, two and a half percent rate and stand there, and 
there is no need of feeline it is too sweet . The only 
thing you are really comparing it with is ' 67- '72, and 
I consider that outside of the range of our market 
structure now. 

MR. BELL: It is selling one hundred and one now. 

MR. SPROUL: That is because it is the only open
market bond, two and a half, available, and this re
striction against the bond hol ding would take care of 
that . 

JJR. ECCLES: There will be enou.P.ll demand for that 
two and a half long bond for banks with savings ac
counts to keep that in line, even if you put this -
lllB.ke this a urket issue and exempt the banks. You 
would have plenty of support for the other. 

Jl. l.I.JR : What about the sixty- day clause? 

MR. BELL: I 11ould be inclined to leave t~e sixty 
days off this time . It was on the original, and there 
are eight hundred and eighty-two million of those out 
which can be cluttered around the market, and I don't 
see much use putting the restriction on t his . !here 
will be some restrictions, bocause we can't deliver the 
bonds next month. 
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LIR. ROUSE: Kay I ask 1f the provhion for 
acceptance and payment of taxes - estate taxes -
would IP ply to the outstanding as well as the new 
issue? 

MR. BELL : Yes. 

!JR. RaJSE: Good. 

19 

H.),[. JR: Well, think over this sixty-day thing. 
You don't have to settle it right now. 

LIR. ROUSE : There was one other question on that; 
that was the length of time you would leave the books 
open. I think it would be desirable to have a somewhat 
longer veriod than you did before so that there can be 
a more 1ntensive selling drive than it was possible to 
eneage in last time. I am thinking in terms of some
thing like three weeks. 

H.M. JR.: We don' t have to make up our minds on 
that, either. 

LIR. SPROUL: I think you ought to have it in mind 
as a possibility. 

H. i!. JR.: I am open to suuestions.• 

LIR. SZDlCZAK: I take it, Allan, you don' t have 
i n mind announcing that you are going to keep it open 
three weeks, but--

MR. SPROUL: But keep it open longer. 

H.}J. JR: Now, t he next thing I would like to talk 
about is this tax anticipation note. First this A not e -
should we increase it from twelve hundred doll ars to 
some other sum, and if so, how much? 

1m. ECCLES: I think we had agreed on five thou
sand. 

LIR. BELL : Yes , we did in our group the other day. 
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There have been some suggestions coming from the Vic
tol'y Fund Committee going as high as ten. I think we 
are all agreed on five - that that would be sufficient . 

llR. SZYMCZAK: I think if you are going to in
crease it to five you have got a good start. If you 
want to go higher later - if you go to ten you m41 
have to come down . . 

YR. ECCLES: Five thousand taxes covers a prett,r 
big income. It is nearly a two percent rate on a 
liabili~ here that is verr short term. 

UR . SZ!MCZAK: Especiallr if you are going to keep 
your B and increase the rate on your B, there is no 
reason in the world to go beyond five . 

MR. BELL: Five - all right. 

H.M. JR : Then on the B, it says here, make it 
available for investment purposes as well as tax 
purposes. also make it a three-year obligation, and 
increase the rate to about three-quar ters of a per
cent . Then there were some refinements of those, 
George, weren' t there? 

UR. HAAS: Yes . At the present time the inter
est onlT accrues if it is used in payment of taxes, 
an.d the provision was suggested that after a holder 
had held the note for six months he could turn it in 
and receive interest, and also that they could be put 
up as collateral for loans in the banks . 

J.IR. BELL: When we discussed it with the Federal 
Reserve people last week, they thought that it didn't 
offer the inducement t hat possibly the short tap which 
they ·suggested offered. So we have been considering, 
since then, t he question of allowing the rate to in
crease by steps, s~ we allow four cent s a month like 
it is now, m&fbe, for six months, and then run five 
cents a month for another six months or a year, then 
six cents a month, seven cents a month, eight and 
nine, and that would get up to an average rate in that 
three-7ear period of about point seventy- seven, and we 
would run it for --
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J.IR. ECCLES: that would be all right. 

MR. BELL: We would I'Wl it up to Decelilber Sl, 145, 
which 110uld be t hree years and fin 110nths. 

UR. ECCLES: Our feeling on thia, u proposed by 
George, as discussed with him in relation to the short 
open-end note that we have discussed, was that there 
wasn't t he same inducement to hold 1t as. there was i n 
the case of the other. It didn't have qui te as much 
sel ling appeal as the ot her would have; that in the 
case of the other issue it provided either a six-month 
or a year, a year and a half, two years , two and a hall, 
or three years, whatenr is in the one instrument; that 
the purchaser of that would have it available to cash 
in when he needed the money, but there would be the 
increasing inducement to hold it . 

Now, it seems to me that this would pretty largely 
meet that advantage . 

MR. SZYliCZAK: There was only one question on 
that, Dan. Would you still call it a tax note, or 
would ;you gin it a dilferent IWie? How are you 
going to claaalf7 it? 

lo!R. BELL: We talked about it yesterday and we 
didn't come to &L1 conclusion as to the name. We 
talked about tax investment note . I don ' t know what 
we should call it. 

J.IR . HAAS: Would there be any objection to con
tinuing the same name? It has advertising value • 

• 
J.!R . BELL: Yea, it has already gotten a lWl!e for 

itself. 

MR. SPROUL: Have you given an;y consideration to 
some days' notice if it is turned in for cash and not 
in peyment of taxes? 

MR. BELL: Yes, we would have to have some notice 
in case they are going to cash it. 
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LIR. ECCLES: I think so . We had propoaed

~m. BELL: Sixty days, I think. 

22 

lm. ECCLES: We had proposed tha t it 1111at be held 
for six mont hs . You don' t want funds to go into it 
unless you know theT are going to--

tm. SPROUL: No interest unle811 they are used for 
taxes. 

UR. ECCLES: That is right, and after that period, 
if they want to cash it in, you shouldn't have that 
demand liability without some notice and preparation. 
We had proposed a sixty- day notice. 

I! .LI. JR: Does that mean you would have to hold it 
eight months before you could cash it, or six months? 

MR. ECCLES: You would have to give sixty da;rs. 

Am. BELL: In four months they could give notice. 

MR. Er;cLES: After that period - well, at least, 
the thing is you wouldn't have dumping in of a l ot of 
these certificates for cash without having some idea of 
knowin~ what preparation you would have. It is a de
mand l1ability, otherwise, and we feel that a demand 
liability in a short security of that sort just shouldn't 
be made available - that they should be required to 
give some notice. 

l.!R. BELL: Do you think sixty da7s is enough? 

MR. ECCLES: I think so. If you get more than 
sixt1 days you tend to destroy, I think, the market
ability. 

J,ffi. SZ!l!CZAK: 'lhey automatically pive you a 
notice if you go beyond sixty days. Nevertheless, in 
self-protection, if it were longer than sixty days--

llR. Bli:LL: We are not exactly set on this gradu
ated rate, yet. We would like to talk to some of y-our 
people, particularly Piser, about that before we go 
ahead with it . 
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H.Y. JR: When would 10u do that one? 

WR. BELL: I think tl~t ought to be announoed, 
if we are ~oing to adopt i ti before August 1, so that 
no one will invest in the o d t ax notes and we can 
have the new securities available and in the banks 
by Aueust 15, if we have notification by, say, Satur
day of this week. 

H.M. JR: August 1 is Saturday, isn't it? 

UR. BELL: Yes , it would have to be done Fridsy, 
I think, for Saturdey morning' s papers . 

lriR. ECCLES: That ITould give your Victory Fund 
Ccmmi ttee a security that they could sell to the in
vestor; that both the corporation and the individual 
trust estates that wanted it could have a certain part 
of their funds in a short- term security, so that when 
they eo out to sell t he one, they may often find the 
customer that would be interested in the two , so t hat 
t lte same effort, the same contact , vrould have the two 
to sell. I think it is desirabl e to eet t hat in the 
hands of the Victory Fund Committee just as soon as 
we can get it there. 

l.!R. SZ'il.!CZAX: It would have this value - you 
have already got a B note, and you just sort of ease 
i.nto this thing. · 

H.M. JR: Well, George Buffington started with his 
tax notes, so he is familiar with it . He knows all 
about it. 

MR. ECCLES: This, of course, wouldn ' t be regis
tered. It is an endorsed certificate. 

MR. SZYMCZAK: Inscribed. 

MR. ECCLES: That is what I mean, rlhich would re
duce - that is some advantage as against it being 
registered, isn't it. I mean there is a r ood deal 
less work in connection with it . 
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lffi. BELL: Less work in 1'1118hin~ton . 

H.Y. JR: \~ich is important . 

}ffi. BELL: Yes, very important. 

24 

MR. ECCLES: It has, it seems to me, all of the 
features of the short tap if you give it that sliding 
scale . It has practically all of the features in that 
it is Gn inducement to hold, it is on tar, available in 
any amount that you want to purchase it m; and I think 
that is a thing that we are greatly in need of, having 
it always available in whatever amounts a purchaser 
rr~ desire a securit.y for short-te~ funds . 

The difficulty on the tax note, it was a one-pur
pose instrument, used only for taxes at a low rate . 
In the case of bills, or even certificates, the cer
tificates were put out occasionally - they weren't 
alwa,ys available, and you never knew whether you were 
going to get all you subscribed. .You would get an 
allotment . This seems to me to moe t all of the re
quirements of the investor who has the type of funds 
that we feel we are desirous of getting ahold of. 

H.M.JR: It does do that . 

UR. ECCLES: I think it does. Do the rest of 7ou 
feel that way about it? 

l.IR. SPROUL: I would like to have it on the shelf 
where we could sell it. 

H. J.!. JR: Oh, I thought you meant-- (Laughter) 

lffi. SZ"Yl.!CZAK: Like to put it on the shelf and 
take it off the shelf. (Laughter ) 

lffi. DRAPER: He is slipping a little. 

H. K. JR: He is not slipping, it is the hot weather. 
His similes are mixed. (Laughter) 

The other thing, I would like to continue for a 
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little while longer, three hundred and fift,r a week. 
I don ' t want to boost that just yet . How long have 
we been running three fifty? 

25 

J.!R . BELL: Just one week, last week; tods;y we get 
the second one. 

li. JA.JR: Did you give me some date in September? 

MR . BELL: I gave you a date tha t lir . Sproul 
suggested that you might want to change. I think it 
was Septeiber 9, wasn't it , because you said that was 
the date that the three hundred million dollars -
September 2 would be t he date that t he three hundred 
million, the last three hundred million, matured, I 
think. 

H.U. JR: '!'hat date he wants to do what, reduce it? 
(Laughter) 

Am. BELL : Increase it to four hundred million. 

H.M. JR: Well, we can watch it. VIe could watch 
it from week to week . 

MR. SPROUL: I think what you wa.nt to d.o there 
is watch it from week to week, and it is partly a 
n.a tter of when you need some additional funds and 
partly how the llllrket is taking the billa that are out. 
You get the four hundred, then you may want to go be
yond that to higher, 

J.!R. SZYYCZAK: And how you are going to distribute 
it to eat t he two billion excess reserve . 

MR. ECCLES: VIe had a program with reference to 
both bills anu certificates that involved -we didn't 
necessarily fix the time- it wasn't a question of 
whether it was next week or next month, but looking 
toward the course of the next few months - a volume 
of bills of five hundred million a week. '!'he size of 
the fina.ncing program is such t hat we feel t hat that 
amount of bills is going to be necessary . . 
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The Fad would like to be able to have ' large 
enough volume of bills in its portfolio to tend to off
sat the currency that goes on into circulation. We 
are getting a lar ge increase in currency. How much 
lon~er it will continue , of course, nobody knows . I 
canTt help but fe~ it is ~oing to level off if you 
get up to the peak' of national income. National in
come has been growing, and it has been perfectly logi
cal for an expansion of currency along with it, but 
you reach a point of full national income here, and 
there iS leSS need, certainly 1 for further expansion 
of ourrenc.y. It may well be that at some point currenc.y 
will start coming back, and if the Fed has got enough 
bills so they can offset the currency that comes back 
by just letting the bills run off, it tends to offset 
it; and we feel , from an operating standpoint, that a 
larger amount of bills, that is, that amount of billa, 
is roing to be required i n the market. 

There is getting to be an increasing interest in 
bills. Of course , as we have discussed before, this 
question of a half rate as a means of broadening your 
market even much further than it has been broadened -
of course, you can never prove that, but at the same 
time, I am sure that the three-eighths bill did - we 
were able to get a substantial amount outside o~ New 
York, whereas you couldn't have done it with the quarter 
bill . 

You might argue that a t ltree-quarter bill would 
get even more out, but I recoenize there is a point, 
and I think the half of one percent is the peak. I 
would say that that is the peak at 11hich you could fix 
a bill rate and not, maybe, affect your pattern, That 
is, that half of one-percent rate, and the Fed then 
establish a discount rate of a half of one percent on 
all Government securities that matured in one year or 
less. Anything maturing within a year 's period woul d 
possibly get a substantial increase in the use of rome 
of the excess reserves outside of the money market , 
and would likewise get a broader int erest outside of 
the banks. Even the three-eighths has got ten about a 
billion dollars of bills outside of the banks, and the 
banks outside of Neu York have come in for bills when 
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The Fed would like to be able to have ' large 
enough volume of bills in ita portfolio to tend to off
set the currency that goes on into circulation. We 
are getting a large increase i n ourrency. How much 
lonfer it Will continue, of course, nobody knows. I 
can t help but feel it is ~oing to level off lf you 
get up t o the peak of national income. National in
come has been growing, and it has been perfectly logi
cal for an expansion of currency along with it, but 
you reach a point of full national income here, and 
there is less need, certainly. for further expansion 
of currenqy. It cay well be that at some point currency 
will start coming back, and if the Fed has got enough 
bills so they can offset the currency that comes back 
by just letting the bills run off, it tends to offset 
it ; and we feel , from an operating standpoint, that a 
larger amount of bills, that is, that amount of billa, 
is roing to be required in the market . 

'!here is getting to be an increasing interest. in 
bills. Of cour se , as we have discussed before, t his 
question of a half rate as a means of broadening your 
market even much further than it has been broadened -
of course, you can never prove that , but at the same 
time, I am sure that the three- eighths bill did - we 
were able to get a substantial amount outside o~ New 
York, whereas you couldn't have done it with the quarter 
bill . 

You might argue t hat a three-quarter bill would 
get even more out, but I recognize there is aJoint, 
and I think the half of one percent is the pe • I 
l'lould say that that is the peak at llhich you could fix 
a bill rate and not , maybe, affect your pattern, That 
is, that half of one-percent rate and the Fed then 
establish a discount rate of a hair of one percent on 
all Government securities t hat matured in one year or 
l ess. Anything 11aturing within a year's period would 
possibly get a substantial increase in the use of oome 
of the excess reserves outside of the money market, 
and would likewise get a broader interest outside of 
the banks . Even the three-eighths has gotten about a 
billion dollars of bills outside of the banks, and the 
banks outside of Ne~ York have come in for bills when 
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th~ never before came in. n1ere are still a good 
ma~ of them that haven't come in, as reflected U,r the 
exce ss reserves that they still have , 

I£ we oan pull in more of thoae, make them get a 
more effective use of them, and a broader dis tribution, 
we feel tl~t it is very much worth while. 

A five hundred million bill offering would meet 
that and could very well easily be absorbed, we think, 
under that kind of a situation. 

Then we would like to recommend that we work to 
the end of getting eight billion of year' s certificate• 
out, coming due on a quarterlf basis, possibly starting 
in August ni th two billion, and putting two billion out 
each quarter until you have finished the cycle of ei~t 
billion of certificates. 

Now, I don't know just what tho. t rate would be, 
but we feel that it is import ant to establish whatever 
peak the bill rate may be. I mean, if we are going 
to have a peak bill rat e at some time in the future 
of a halt, i t should be done at the .t ime action is 
taken with reference to excess reserves, and at the 
same time that two billion offering of certificates is 
put out, so that the two billion offering of certifi
cates would be priced in line with the half a percent 
Federal Reserve discount rate; that is, establishing a 
half whereas it is onl7 one new, and establishing a 
bill-buying rate. 

So the certificate then would be priced in line 
with that, and you would then !lave established a pat
tern - a permanent pattern - of a half for bills and 
wl~tever that would bit with certificates - marbe seven
eighths, or it mB¥ be as hieh as one percent, but it 
certainly wouldn't be higher than that. 

That would give you six billion of bills and 
eight billion of certificates as a program looking to 
the next year . 
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Then, as a part of that whole picture , we would 
decrease the reserves in the money market , &If , four 
hundred million at a move, s~ , two per cent each month 
over the next three months . There is a billion two 
hundred million available reserves, and by using this 
power that we just got from Con~ress, you could give 
the money market - while at the same time you are 
stabilizing your rate picture , and keeping it stable 
by dropping that - give the money market four hundred 
million each month for the next three months . 

At the end of that time you would - we would know 
a little ~re, I suppose, about the tax picture, and 
a little more about other things. We would know 
whether you were ;oing to put out a large issue in 
October, and we would, likewise, know how well the 
various open-end issues were going, and know how much 
money we could get outside of the banks. 7fuat we 
couldn't - we would }~ve to then move to decrease the 
reserve requirement s over the country as a whole to 
meet wha t!'ver f inancing had to be done through the 
banks, or we woul d carry out open market, or possibly 
there would likelr be some temporary borrowing. So you 
would have a combin,tion of the three, giving them 
reserves through the change, giving them the reserves 
through open-market operations, and giving them the 
reserves through a ppecial dis~ounting provision. 

!low, that doesn' t g_et away from your suggestion of 
maintaining the three and a half million - I t:ean three 
hundred and fift-1 million of bills a week for t he pres
ent. I think we all feel that possibly for the month 
of Au~st when you expect to put out - to raise a couple 
of billion dollars or a billion and a half through cer
tificates, if that is the program, then it ~ossiblY 
wouldn't be advisable to inorease the offer~ng of bills . 

I! .M. JR: Vlell, it isn' t quite clear in Jlf1 mind. 
Supposing we go 81. ong t he wq we have been talking here, 
open up the two and a half percent, ' 62-'67 , an.d \fe keep 
the bills about wllere they are, and we make the changes 
in the A and the B tax notes. While I haven't mentioned 
it, you people discussed it before. We of fer about a 
billion and a half of these certificates. 
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?low, what isn' t clear in T1J1 mind, supposing that 
ia the program for August, the refund coming in some
where the end of August or the beginning of September -
some place where it is convenient - is it the pleasure 
of the Federal Reserve Board that they will aake a 
change - I mean--

MR. ECCLES: Decrease the reserves in the money 
market. 

H.l.l. JR: Yes . 

LIR. ECCLES: I think we would have to. I think 
we would find it very difficult to ~ut out a billion 
and a half or ~To billion of certif1cates in August 
l'ti thout reducing the reserves in the central reserve 
oitios. Otherwise we would have to carry out a very 
large open-market operation. 

J!. IJ. JR : Could I ask this, Marriner, of the Board? 
Again saying that this is approximately the program, re-
ducine the reserves in successive three steps, as I 

understand it, from twenty-six to twenty in r!ew York 
and Chicago, when would you announce that, if you were 
o:oing to do it? 

UR. ECCLES: We hadn't discussed that. 

li . M. JR: I mean, would 70u announ·ce it prior to 
our Treasury financing? 

l.ffi. ECCLES: I think so . I think it would have 
to go into effect, possibly, simultaneously with that. 

~m. SZTIACZAK: The announcement - but it would be 
in effect about the 15th. 

II .M. JR: But the announcement would be--

MR. SZYMCZAK : You also want to prepare , not onl1 
for your August financing, but your open-market opera
tions and your discounts and your decrease of re~erve 
req~irements to be tied into your October financ1ng -
Septe~ber and October . 
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H.l.!. JR: What is the date you have in mind? 

UR. SZYMCZAK: We were just talking tentativel7 
about August, September, October 15. 

H.U. JR: But if you were going to do lt, you 
wouldn't give the thing a chance to work, ~ . next 
week? 

IJR. BEU.: Payment would be on August 15. That 
ought to be the effective date. 
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!JR. ECCLES: We would have to announce it to take 
effect a week or ten days before the actual date. For 
instance , if the 15th is the date your p~ent comes 
in, that is when t hey would need the reserves, and their 
subscriptions woul d likely be based upon the announce
ment - if announcement was made - along with your an
nouncement of financing it would serve t he purpose. 

H.M. JR: But if we were going to do our financing, 
sey , next 'fuesday or V/edne sday - I mean, if we do our 
financing 'fuursday and Fr iday of next week, as I under
stand it the announcement would be simultaneous with 
the Treasury financing. 

IJR. ECCLES: I am saying this, that if we were 
going to move to reduce the reserve require~nts, it 
should be simultaneously with that, but what I would 
like--

YR. BELL: A da7 before . 

MR. ECCLES: What we lVould like you to consider in 
conjunction with that action, and before you try. to 
put out your certificates! is to consider establ1shing 
a half of one percent bil rate, and thus establish a 
half of one percent discount rate . Now, the reason--

H.M. JR: Marriner, l et ' s be - if you don' t mind, 
this argument has been put up to me over and over again. 

llR. ECCLES: Not in connection with a specific 
financing program. 
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H. M. JR: I think so . 

liR. ECCLES: llo , we haven't. Remember - right 
now--

MR. SZYMCZAK: On the discount rate, this is the 
first time we have brought that up. We have been 
talking about the rate on the other . 

H.J.! . JR : You have talked to Bell about it. 

WR . BELL: Yes, we discussed it . 

H.M.JR: Believe it or not, Bell repeats to me 
nhat happens . (Laughter ) 

MR. SZ'YUCZAX: I don't know how or when. (Laughter) 

H.J.!. JR: Well, he does . 

MR. SZYMCZAK: We are quite aware of the fact t hat 
even after we decrease reserve requirements, that, by 
itself, will not be sufficient . There are other things 
in this picture - open-end market operations, and dis
counts t hat have to supply the funds to the market. 

YR. ECCLES: Well, it isn' t that we don't recog
nite the need of giving the market such reserves as 
the banks lll.l.st have to do the amount of financing the. t 
the Treasury has to do. Now, we know that, plus open
market operations, has got to be done, that the financ
ing has got to be done , that after everything is done 
to finance outside of the banks, then the banks are 
going to have to finance some amount . We would like to 
see that - and I assume you would - reduced to a minimum. 

it. 

H.M. JR: I so stated. 

J.lR. ECCLES : And whatever the. t mininrum is-

H.M. JR: Even though Senator Taft doesn't believe 

liR. SZYllCZAK: If they will onl7 increase the taxes 
you won' t have to do as much. 
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!.!R, ECCLES: Whatever that minilllll!l ia, we expect 
through open-market operations and through the change -
either that, or change of reserve requirements, or both, 
will give the banks the f~ds to buy what is necessarr 
to be purchased. 

We feel this way, however, about that rate -
that in the banks outside of New York we could place 
more bills and certificates with this adjustment in 
rates - both with the banks outside of tfew York , and 
to holders outside of the banks; t hat it will" not be 
necessary to give to the banks in the same amount of 
excess reserves. We feel , if t hat kind of a program 
is carried out, we would be doing ever;ything that we 
could do without disturbing the pattern of rates to 
getas much financing as possible outside of the banks, 
and that is why merely to reduce the reserves in !{ew 
York and Chicago is a short road. It is three months 
and is over with, and then you are right where you are 
now, again. 

MR. SZYMCZAK: Also as to the certificate. 

- JJR. ECCLES: In three months ;you are just where 
you are now, and 70u are out of reserves,in the money 
ma.rket. We will still - it will be necessary, then, to 
find a way of using more effectively, if we can 
find a w~ of doing it, the reserves outside of the 
money market, and likewise , placing more bills and more 
certificates outside of the banks. 

We would have reached a ceiling in your short 
structure , as you have in your long etruoture, and 
we think we would have been doing everything that could 
be done, and the Treasury would 'be doing everything 
that could be dane,then, to get funds outside of the 
banks , and to use existing reserves . And from then 
out , we would feel that we had a reason for changing 
reserves in the country as a whole, because we would 
have done everything we could to effectively utilize 
existing reserves and to have placed outside of the 
banks all we oan. 
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Now, we are in this situation, which is S>mewhat 
of a difficult one . ~henever we change reserve require
menta, it becomes a matter of a policy record that we 
have got to report to Congress and we have got to giv e 
the reasons for it. 

MR. SZYMCZAK: Good or bad. 

MH. ECCLES: I well recall, in '37, when we in
creased reserve requirements, although that was a 
matter that was thoroughly gone over and discussed, 
I was up on the Hill only fou.r times during that year, 
for the reasons for the ac tions and whether or not 
we had created a depression. I don't want to have to 
to up again unless I have got some pretty good reasons. 
I fe el that it is part of a program that can be sup
ported if these fellows should put you on the spot . 

H.1!.JR: Vlell , Marriner, let me just say this: I 
am not prepared at this time, for lack of evidence that 
anybody has yet heen able to present me as to why I 
should increase the bill rate f rom three-eighths to a 
half. ·Now, I have yet to have anybody - other than 
they think that that would create wider distribution 
outside of the banks - but I have yet to be presented 
with any factual evidence. Therefore , I am just go
ing to hold off doing anything about it . 

MR. ECCLES: Well, if you put your certificates 
out this month, then of course you would price them 
on a three-eighths bill rate, and that more or less 
freezes the bill rate . 

H.M. JR: We wouldn't do any diffet•ent than what 
we have been doing. 

MR. llELL: No , t hose certificates , in October, 
would be nine-month certi fica tea. 

l.ffi. DRAPER: What r ate would you put on? 

l&n. ECCLES: \\bat do you mean, "October certifi
cates"? 
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MR. f\ELL: You uy they are a ;yeal''e cutiticate, 
and they are baaed on thl'ee-eighthe. There al'e a lot 
of certificates out on the .... b&111 • .. 

KR. ECCLES: lfo, but it ;you put out ill Aagut 
a certificate, a ;year's cel't i f icate, bow wo~d JOD 
price it? The pl'iclng would l'etlr ot, of coune, a 
three-eighths bill rate. 

H.M.JR: That ia an argument that it we have 
got to price them on a half, then I have got to pay 
more fol' 'a1 certificates. · 

KR. SPJK>UL: That ia right, but you would pre
lllllll&bl;y be doing 110re financing at ahcr t terms, so 
the aggregate coat of your financing would be lese 
than if ;you didn't exploit thil ahort-tena aarket to 
the full. 

I think it ia also important in connection with 
this question of reserve requirements and excess re
serves and the rates - it is important, it seems to 
me, to give every indication that we are not depending 
on the mainte.nance of very large excess reserves and 
the banking participation in the financing which goes 
with it, but that we are making every effort, of 
which we think thia would be one, to sell 11ecuritiea 
both outside the aone;y market and outside the banking 
system. 

H.M.JR: Well, on that basis we could increase 
it one-eighth every finanoing, and I --

KJl, ECCLES:" Viell , we are not proposing that with
out affecting youl' intermediate long bonds. 

H.M.JR: Forty percent of these billa, now, a.re 
held outside of the benia. 

KR. ECCLES: That ia right. 

· H.M. JR: And there h no evidence that an;rbody 
baa ;ret been able to give the Treasury to show that 
by an increase in the ratee of one-eighth of one per
cent, we are going to go more than forty percent, 
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which I think is a remarkably high figure and a very 
good showing. 

MR. ECCLES: I think it is !or three-eighths. 

H.K. JR: I think it is amazing. 

J.ffi. ECCLES: I think it is. 

MR. DRAPER: We only got that result by plugging 
them on. 

H.li . JR: So much more credit to you . 

MR. JOHN I'IILLIDffi: Isn't it 
the bill market, if you are going 
larger bill market--

partly the size of 
to have a much 

H.M.JR: Gentlemen, you might just as well lay 
off me. (Laughter) 

1!R. DRAPER: Aren't you allergic? 

H.ll.JR: I am not allergic, but I am open to 
evidence, and so far this is just all a hunch. 

WR ECCLES : Of course, you can't produce evi
dence on any issue 'llben 'lie are proposing to increase 
this rate on tax anticipation notes. You haven't 
the evidence, but - and that has been true in connec
tion with practically every offering 'lie aake -it ia 
just the beet judgment of the Federal Reserve System 
after a good deal of consideration. 

H.LI . JR: \larriner, if I bad said to you before 
'lie started tbia ne'll pro gram, "With three-eighths bow 
much of it 'IIOuld go outside the system?" I don't 
think anybody 'I!Ould have made an estimate of forty 
percent. 

Mh. ECCLES: I don't suppose we could have known. 

H.M.JR: No, but I think it is very good. Now, 
there is no use trying, by increasing the rates , to 
do the impossible. 
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JlR. ECCLES: But fOU put the Board in this sort 
oi' a position with referenoe to the uoesa reael'Yea, 
that if we could say that a bill rate of a half waa 
established - a discount rate waa established - we 
did everything poaaible to gat tl.a uee of existing 
reeervaa before we moved to--

I.!R. SZYl..fCZAK: Outside of il ew· York. 
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l.!R. ECCLES: That we moved to get existing reeel'Yee 
and we move to pleca securities outside, and that the 
i ncreased reserves were called for because it was the 
onl>.' way that the necessary amount of financing could 
be done. 

• H. ' . JR: Well, now, that is a new argument . Let 
me just - it has never been put up to me on that basi• 
before. Let me Just ask you a question- two queations 1 of the Board. Can't you face anrbody and aay, .~At three
eighths we made a Vef.r good abow ng ln going outside of 
the banking circles?~ 

l!R. ECCLES : But there is atill two billion of 
excess reserves outside and a billion two hundred 
million in j, ew York, and they would say, "Well, you 
give more reael'Yes when you have got that amount of 
reael'Yes . " 

H .~ . JR: Let me ask you another question . Is there 
ar.y- rule or unwritten rule that you can' t have a buying 
rate at a half and a bill rate at three-eighths? .. 

llR ECCLES: Well, the point ie that it--

l!R. BELL: That ia what I would like to see . 

H.J.!. JR: I mean, what ia this that you can't put 
your rate at a half on buying, and keep your bill rate 
at three- eighths? . I mean--

UR. SZ~CZAK: You mean discount. 

H.J.! .JR: Discount, yea, I mean the discount. 
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discount at a half? Sure we can. 
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H.l •• JRt I mean1 h there acme book that acme pro
feasor baa written tnat eaJ• fOU can't do it? 

1m. ECCLES: \'/a never contended that . We had 
never--

II .!.!. JR: How many profeeaore have we got here? 
(Laughter) 

UR. VINER: Tnere ie the book-writer (indicating 
Ur. John Williama) . 

• 
H .~ . JR: I am serious . I mean, is t here something 

somebody baa written that eaya it can't be done? 

MR. ECCLES: We never said that . We never had any 
idea of establishing a discount rate at loss than a half . 
We had an idea, even if you conti nued the bills at three
ei ghths, that is, if we cont i nued the buying rate at 
three-eighths, that doesn't necessarily mean that t he 
discount rate couldn't be a half or t hat we had any idea 
of reducing the discount rate below a half . 

ll • .l.! . JR: r,ow let me put it another way . Do you 
mean to say to me that I am putting you in an impossible 
posi tion by keeping the rate at three-eighths, so that 
, ou can't move on excess reaervea? 

!.!R. ECCLES: r;o, I am not saying tba t . I am saying 
that you give us a much better reason to take action 
with reference to excess r eserves af t er we establish a 
pattern of short rates. That is certainly as high ea 
, ou could go in line with the inte~ediate and long retea. 
We have established that pattern, end then--

ll.U. JR: .Am I embarrassing you and putting you in 
a false position? I don 't want to do that. I would 
go along with you. If you aaf to me I am puttin~ you 
in a false position, the Board, making it imposs1ble 
for you--
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MR. ECCLES: You gin ua a r eaa011, a irograa that 
we have indicated makes a pattern tbat cal 11 for and 
justifies - except for New York • let'• assume we giTe 
~ .. Y0 rk the four hundred million a month that baa bean 

i
roposed; in three monthe from now New York would etill 
ikely be out of reaerTea, and the reet of the count rJ 

would haTe r eeerTea . Now the query, would you than 
continue to reduce t;ew York! wb.lch we could do, below the 
rut of the country? That a the di18llllll. that we face . 

H.U.JR: Then let me ask you one more question, and 
this will be the last one today on this subject . On 
tb.ia thing, this is what I have got . If I stick to a, 
position for one more financing - I mean I don ' t want 
t o do anything on the rates - does that mean that -.y 
sayi ng to you gentlemen of the Federal ReaerTe Board, 
"Now, bentlamen, we of the Treasury feel that we want 
to stay at three- eighths for one more financing?• -
are you going to say to me, then, that if I offer a 
billion and a half of certificates, it won ' t go? 

1m. ECCLES: No, no, of course it will go • .. 
H.M. JR: Then I don't care what you do about your 

excess reserTes. 

llR. ECCL'fS: Of course it will go. 

H.J.: . JR: I d.on' t care what you do about your exceu 
reaerTes. 

YR. ECCLES: Because if you offer a billion and a 
half of certificates, either we would have to carry -
either reduce the excess reserves or carry on an open
market 6peration. 

H.M. JR: Then I don't care aa long as--

MR. ECCLES : Your offering is going to do--

MR. SPROUL: That offering of a liilllon and a half 
coul d be floated successfully without your doing any
thing about reaerTe requirements . 
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H.Y.JR: I don't care. I have asked you, 8 ja I .. _ 
barraaeing the Board ~ sticking to my position?• The 
answer is, "No" . •tm l putting you in a false posi tion -
false li~t?" -.o. •can I go ahead with~ preaent 
program ?or the next financing?" You say, -Iea•. Then 
I don't car e. 

J.m. ECCLI!S: All we are--

H.W. JR: Then all I 1&7 ia think it over, and if, 
between now and Friday, you couid tell me what ;you 
would do with your exceaa reeernel I would like to 
know. I mean, what you decided - ! ;you could let me 
know between now and Friday noon - certainl;y that ian•t 
hurrying you too much. 

J.m. ECCLI!S: No, what we are trying to do i s to ad
vise you what we think would be the beet thing to do. 

H.Y. JR: And I have asked you to came over and I 
have listened, and - I mean this isn't anrthing new. I 
t hink it has been put up t~me at least - pret t;y near 
for two months, hasn ' t it? 

MR. DRAPER: 1!ay be longer, I don't know. 

H.ll. JR: And I still am fi'Oln ),(issouri on the thing. 
I still am u.nsold. 

lrm. ECCLES: Row can we show you? 

H.M. JR: I forgot - I have a Senator outside. 

I tell you how you can ahow me. I think the way to 
show it to me is in sane concrete manner to prove that 
through increasing the rates that we can get fifty per
cent of the bill market into the hands - outside of the 
banking system. I mean some way--

J.!R. ECCLES : All we ha'{e got ia from our bank presi
dents . 

llR. SPROUL: Quote the whole experience of any bu;y 
ing and selling. If ;you reduce the price you can sell 
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more goode if the demand is indefinite, as it would be 
in this caae , I 

H.l!. JR: Well, but--

l.!R. ECCLES: It you put a certificate out, what 
m&turity were you thinking of making it? 

H.J.l . JR: We haven't talked of that - just one thing -
r eally I have to aee this man. One other thing, if you 
~'nt to - when are we meeting again, Friday? 

MR. BELL: No, I had no date eat. 

H. IJ.JR: I would like to meet with you again Frida;y, 

MR. BELL: I t hink t he financing ought to be 
announced either Wednesday or Thurad&;r ol next week, 

H.M.JR: If you gentlemen could came in about ten
thirty, Friday, I would like to eee you. One thing wee 
suggested - you could think about that. It came fran 
Kaneas City in connection with the Victory Fund, t hat 
after we sell a bill and the rate is established, that 
we say - or you say that we will sell another fifty 
million dol lars at the same rate, any bank can subscribe, 
sayi up to twenty-five thousand, not to exceed fifty 
mil ion - if it was more than fifty million, then we 
would prorate it . · 

Ut. ECCLES: DurinJ the week? 

H .~.JR: During t he week. 

MR. ECC LES: That is a suggestion that came fran 
Kansas City? 

li . J.!.JR: Yes, and we like it. 

J.!R. ECCLES: That any time during the week, up to 
tl1enty-five thousand, they could get what billa they 
want at three-eighths . 

H.ll.JR: Well, whatever--
\ 
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liR. SPROUL: Whatever rate wae fixed in the bidding. 

H.J.!. JR: ibatever the rate waa in t he bidding. 

J.ffi. ECCLES: Would that work out all righU 

J.lR. SPROUL: '!If it can be done un:ler the lew, it 
sounds all right. 

H.M. JR: So as not to exceed another fifty million . 

!lR. ECCLES: That would mean an additional-

H.li. JR: Another fifty million that week. That 
would give a test. 

liR. BELL: I might read that paragraph, 1Lr. Secretary. 
It is short : "The Committee also was of the view that 
Treasury billa should be continued to be offered in such 
volume each week as the market would absorb them at, or 
slightly under the buying rate for Treasury bills which 
has been established by the Federal Reserve Banks. In 
that connection, several members expressed themselves as 
f eeling that t he rate on Treasury bills has now been 
pegged by the establishment of the buying rate b7 the 
Federal Reserve Bank . It was suggested that the bills, 
up to sane fixed amount, remain on tap at the highest bid 
price at which billa were all wanted on the last previous 
offering. It was reported that many individuals and 
corporations are unwilling to aubQit bids, but that they 
would purchase bids if they were available in stipulated 
amounts at around three-eighths . " 

1!R. DRAPER: That sounds good. 

llR. ECCLES : That would be helpful. 

H.M. JR: That would be a teat . 

liR. ECCLES: That would be a test of three- eighths; 
at least you v.ould be getting more than you are getting 
on the ihree- eightha basis . 

!.!R. BELL: Outside of liew York and Chicago. 
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H.II. JR: It would 111ake a teat on how 111Uch further 
we can go on the three-eightha. 

MR. SPROUL: There is one question, what i s the 
situation as to the equity of the fellow who bid before 
thia announc8111ent wae 1111det and who paid a much higher 
price and got a lower yield? 

l!R. VINER: I would like to inject my old recOIIIIIen• 
dation, that you make the highest bid at which you award 
t he bids the prevailing price at which you give th8111 to 
all successful bidders . 

H. :.JR: If you would consider Dr . Viner's sugges
tion - I really will have to stop . 

Thank you all. 
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mwgm.,,, 

tile r..s.raJ.a.a ..... STA• bu wortce4 eat fer \1M s.oret..,.•a oou14-
t1oo U.• t~ FOfl'UI fer THanr)o tiAuoiltc tor \1M Da:t f• ~~ 

1. Iaoreue 1D Ule -~UT b1ll otfer1.Jic up to 500 IIUlloo 4ol.l&re a 
ftek onr the MXt t• -u.a. An 1Dor1111 1D 011\etan411tc bUla wwl4 aell"ft 
to aooelerate Ule 41atriboation of aiOUl'itiee oute14a ot Ula In Torte Ci\7 
aDd. Cbio.,o b&Dite, · 

2. Iaoreua 1D the -t of ov.t.t.Ddlnc oertitioaha 'b7 offlrinc 
2 bUlioo 4ollare ot 011~ear oertitioat .. 1D .tucwt wi.UI a rt.. to ba'l'iJic 
tour qU.rtar}T bauea ot 2 b1lliOD 4ollara eaOh or a total of I bUli• 
d.ollarl. Tbi• alao ~d. ,..,.. to 41atriboata a 1.arrer ~ ot a--s.u .. 
ou.ta14e of Nn York Cit7 aDd. Chi.c.,o b&Dka . 

). boptoD.i.nc ot Ule nciatere4 1962~7• t.actl.atel,y. !II- "-41 
coul4 be 80Ciitl.e4 and -.doe 80re attraotin 'b7 .ak1AI U.• red..allle at par 
in ~t ot eatata tazee. 

4. Ofterinlf ot &D opeo-ID4 ilw. of arll:atabla bOII4I in the tom ot 
a popl&l&r i11ue to-t the lara• reqllir-ta tor October. 

s. Otferinc of a abort opeD-aD4 DOte ieeua to attraot Ule l&rfa aD4 
STOwinr ~~ ot corporationa aDd other in•••tore, wbich tor oo• ro&IOft or 
another are not placed. in lll&l'ltatable IICIII'itill . .The SJ'etem rc ... ite 
rec-nd.&Uon tbat eucb &D iaaua be offered. . U thia 11 110t acoaptabla 
to the Tr•&aUrT, the ST•t• beliane that the propoead. utoneian of the 
uea ot tax notae would be preferable to laa'finl tbia field unconred. 

Pad.arel R111rn ST•t• 11 prepared. to taka the toUOWinc actiona1 

1. The STet• 1a Jll'lp&rad. to 4o 11batanr the Sacretaey aq "-- helpful 
to eupport &D a4aquate precraa ot taxation u Ule 80et etteotin -• ot 
rad.ucinc the -t ot aacuritiu that -roill bulb wUl nae4 to )'IU'Cbaae. 

2. Rad.uctioee 1D raaarn raqul...-ta . !II• STet• ie prapara4 to 
reduce raaarn rlqUr-• tor octral reaarn c1t7 b&Dita 'b7 2 pointe 1D 
A.,....t, 2 poiDta 1D Septlllber, aDd. 2 pointe 1D October. !hi• .,.u1.4 brinlf 
Ule 1 ... 11 et raquir-.ta tor tbeee b&Dkl to 20 per Clftt, wbich ia U.e l nel 
tor reeerYa c1t7 b&Dke, It would relaaae apprcx:l.aatalT 1. 2 bUlioo 4ollare of 
ree.n-••· 

3. IJicreaee in the bill b\V'illl rate to l/2 or l per cent and lltablilh
unt ot a clieoount rata of l/2 of 1 per cent on Oonrn.mt 11curitiee Mturinlf 
wi.Uiin ODe 7ear with the und.eratandin& that the11 rata• will ba uintained. for 
the duration, 

4• The STet• propoaea to c..,tiDue to u.intain the axietir!B pattern 
or rata• on 1Dtei"Mdiate alld lq-t!.M aecuritiN. 
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Ia propoaiJW \be procru ot ti"NN"'III oliU1De4 abon, tiM Federal 
.... ne S,.ta .. inn•no.ct 1&~ bJ the tol.l.owiQr coa.l.cleretio!Wa 

1. Dea1r&b1lit7 of i.Jlo~ ali>&t&&i&ll.T tiM -=t. ot abort.-
clawel cb~cu ill the tona of bUla am oertitioatea. !lai& will ban 
the actn& ... ot otter1Qr aA a.s.qa&te outlet tor b&ak ~. u ..U u 
tar -• llqal.cl ,...,. f'luda. It -.,alcl &lao otter a l.arp •dia tor 
opeD ..Ut operatio• ot the Federal Beaena a,.ta. It 1& p&l't.iowluq 
1.llpclrta& tar tba Federal .... ne a,.ta to ban a l&rp JII'OIIInUoa ot 1\a 
portfolio ill allort -~Wit.iea, bee&•• \1187 O&D be read1q llqal.clatN b7 
beiJW allGwecl to r.a ott iD ca .. a l&rp retarD tlow of cu ,....,. ~t. 
iD tba fllt.'IIN lboalcl Wlllal.T iDol'UJI& b&ak reaenaa. IID....,...r, the pro
poaecl i.Dcreue ill the abort clebt woulcl Miat&iD a proper CCIIIpOeit.ioD ot 
the clebt, ill new of tb& n17 l&rp iDCre&M ill tbe total. 

2. '!.'be reopeDiar of tbe ope~rellcl 62.-67 iaa• am tbe aclopt.ioa ot 
..... font. ot &D ~Del abort 1ee118 ie tor tba puzpo .. ot ba91QI acteq•te 
oat.lete tor imeatallt tuacta am t•porarilT iclle t..te ot corporatio• 
am illclinclu&le. 

). '!.'be ottel'iQI ot a l.arp o~IIS opea ..at 1&8118 ill October 
1& to attorcl &D opport11Dit7 tor a etrellll0118 ..,,._ cll'in to reaob all 
pooapa ot iDreat.ora, b&Dit &Del DOIIII>a*, wbicb ia aiaUar to .,...t 1& be1Q1 
clono &UIIceaatull.J' ill otbar cou&riaa. 

In co-ction witb tiM propoaecl110net&J7 pro,.. .. , tiM S,.tea1a 
coaaicleratiollll .. re priDOiP&ll.T aa tollowaa 

1. We eboalcl like to a" tbe bill rate r&ie.ct to i per ceat, be
ca .. • n tb1Dk tb1a ~ balp to Dills• ..... of tiM -.c~ ..... ...,.. 
ot li&DU outeiAe ot tiM IIOM7 ce&era, am &lao -· 110nM* f'luda. 
latabllaa..at ot a l per ceiiL rate at th1e U., pl'ior to the 1&•
ot a O-T&ar certiticata, Mile& it po .. ible to ban a rate oa the -
titicataa tbat 1& liON llkaq to attract 110cba>* hllcla. It 1& propo&N 
DOt to tollllh tba rate apia tor tbe 4\lratioa, &XZ>ept at tbe fre&•W7' a 
aQ~P&tiCMl. 

2. ID propoaiJII to eet&bllab a cliaoOilDt rete of t of 1 per oeat 
oa &clY&Doea aeo..-.cl b7 ebort.-U.. Ocrfenmeat'•• tba ST&tea'o plllpOI& ia 
to aaa..,.. tboee wbo b'9' 811Cb ao.. ..... at•a tbet iD cue of a t.lpoNJ7' 
et~ tba7 will be able to obtal.a tucta boa tba Fecler&l .... na 
llaab at a rate tbet will ilmlbe 110 lou. •itber will tbq ban to 
part pe~ wit!! a.., part ot tbeir portfolio. 'llt.1a •"'lPl-llt• \be 
poetN ~ rate &Del ia a tllrtber atep to coll'fil>oe tiM b'9'&ra tbat &Mrt-

U. llw•-~ are u llqwicl to all iiiLeata am plllpOH• u - ............ 

). '!.'be propoa&l to ~'NUlla reMna req~ata ill ce&ral reeern 
ci\7 bt.ab at tb1a U. 1e ill recopitioD of tb& tact tbat it 1& \118M 
balllao tbet are appro&""'•• a lbortap ot ..... nea. ~11CiQI tMa to tba 
lenl tbat pronl.le at reaern citT balllao will ral&aae auout 1,200 aillloD 
clollera, wbicb will balp take care of tba aitwo.tion Wltil tbe late autlaD. 
At tbet time tiM eatire piotW'e will DtN to be ranewecl oDCe 1101'&. 
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TREASURY BIW 

July 29 July l2 July 15 July 8 

$350 K $350 K $300 K $300 K 

64S v 679 ,.; 6Sl 646 

.29'/1o .301~ .316~ .29'/1o 

.376 .372 .372 .372 

.369 ,_... .368 ,/ .365 .36S 

$172 II $179 II $151 II $173 K 

57 69 59 38 

23 19 17 16 

1n balance o£ 
country ...•.••••••••..•.•••••. 96 83 73 73 

7/ z.y/<lv 
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TREASURY DEPARTMENT 

INTI!" O ..... CI! CO ... NUNICA TION 

DATil ~ 29, 19/,2. 

TO 

... o .. 

Ua IIWIII!AriOI COtlliUJIO 8IICUIITIIS 

IIILD BY S'l.l'll IWIKS AS TIIDS'lll 

101 Dl 'IW!r w xmmw•y 

IRlOJI 

Ill'. w. r. SbMhaD, ...._.r, But bew'•tioD ~ ... 

Tart h<lcU !l .. ern But, etat .. tbt.t 1D ezew!netiolie .ade ot ..Uar 

bt.Jll<e 1D lew York State .. aariti .. '-ld 1D t.raet are fl1ll7 .... ,Ded to 

ueDH OGIIpleto Mcreption hoa bulk a .. ete. In the - ot larp 

aetropolltan bt.nb wbere the MtboU ot ""'"""' t.raet. IIOCOIIIIte are 

..U a-n to thll eze••ner, a detailed obeot ot each eeourit;r ie not 

aa4a. .l periodic epot cbeot 1a ...Se b7 the ezealn.,. 11bich Ill'. Sheehan 

etetee, 1D bl.1 opinion, 11 aclequate to 1neure proper eeer-ptioD. 

Jlr. 0. B. Upbuo a<tri .. • • tbt.t lWJlOie State Bank bte'•l'e 

pro'babl.;r aate the .oat tborc>Qch cbeot ot ~ etete in the cOWitr;r reprll· 

in& eeouritie1 '-ld b7 State bt.nb ae trunee. Ioo will re&ll tbt.t 1117 

etet.ent to ;rou :rutercla:r wa1 predicated upon 1117 lmowledae ot oon41t1one 

1n Ob1ca&o. Ill'. Upbaa etetoe t bt.t be 11 a<triH4 State bte'Mre in Cb1cac0 

.,.,.,. each eecurit;r 1D each truet 1D tbe two State bt.Jll<e located 1D tbe 

.. tropoutan 41etr1ot. 

IWOtW. IWIIS 

Ill'. Upbu ate tee tbt.t llat10D&l But be•' nere aate a tborc>llih 

obeok ot all eeour1thl held 1D truet to ueure ooaplete .,....eptton hoa 

other .... t.. 
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SKIU!OR CAR'l'!R GLASS 
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1}9 
TREASURY DEPARTMENT 

........ - -#•-hl 
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mt a lMI 
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C()(B OR 'l"'U!Iml Ir JDBDABU: !0 !IE C<lllUn'l'I' 111!1 
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July 29 , 194? 

My dear Pretldent Queson: 

Pleat• foral•e tble delay ln aotnowlldllnc 
your aeneroue note o! July 10. It waa aore 'hiD 
trlnd of rou to aocep\ ay 1111f11Uon \ba' fOil .,eat 
in behalf of \he Treaaurr'• ar Bond Cupalp. You 
ny be nre tba\ I wll 1 take adn.n,ace of 'lila Ud 
you aay erpec\ to hear ln \he near future of aeYeral 
lUi table engaceaen\1 fr011 whlch you aay eel eo' oae 
or aore to wi\ your conYenlence. \ 

At to the lnYettaen\ of Philippine tuD4a 
i n the United Sta\ea. I ahould litre to dt.cuaa 'bit 
aatter with you at your conYenlenae. \ 

I atncerely \rut\ \ha\ you are. or aoon 
will be, tnlly rea\ored \o ROOd health. 

With deep a!fec,lon and r~apect. I aa 

Sincerely youra, 

(Biped) R. KorpnU.an, Jr. 

Delivered by ~e~senger to The Shoreham Hotel 
7/J0/42 ~~:8 ~( Shoreham Hotel , Mr. ~uezon ' 

The Honorable, .)IV~ Sui te advised he woul d be 
The Pretldent of the Pblllpplnet, there 8/J/42) 
Wathlngton, D. 0. 

PnO:'OWB:WLI 
July 28, 19i'2 

Phot ostat file. KYO 
Or is. r i le t o Thompson 
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Jl'l. 2 :· 1942 

.......... ~. 
,_ '- qulte bwlk, I- _,.kO!I w •' ,_ llt\\el' et 

oiDl;f IIDd pntN\tJII a.W.\ U. .......... n._,. 1a tile _. 

!Ill),_.. 
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ICr .....s • blllllaanllt ...,.. J - c-rwua c ,_, 

epMD tor 1t..elt. "-a I o\arW, \baN _.. - UCIO bllllloarlla 

in U. Ad1riiiDdMk Park _. •llT \taroup ~ pwl rl• I ,._ 

OMdad 1A .. ,\lAC _,. 1000 Oil U.. rwa 11. 

ftla ran 1a 1, IQ'Wlt, ..... .,._. tor a .....,. at dQII •rw. 
lid,. ., .,pooal to larllll tblAI .... pat • \lou flon J ........ 

u OOCVI'Od "' ............ *' 1t tllo .. liall JMP)e..,.. .. ,,. 

\o pa\ a ..,. 31awt.op poo\el' • tile .._ at ~·a • ' 1a 

~ ~~ ....... boiaC WllllalF 04 II 'M 1a DO\ II01al Ulo 

floMal7 ,.,.& r. a aial~ paz • I \ldM...,. •• • a •U.• 
... 1 r' 1a a ur. _. ._U. -glio, ..- U\\111 alGOU.U M 

W ...... a I!UU•"'I o._U W ollcoald DM .. p1Mod 1a ..... to 

........... pa $ .. ., ............ _, \aJ'l'UilF 1 • ... .. 

........ ..._, ,_ hal • &a sJ,r • 1 • •'*"' tbo -· I • 

1 N;JC 
Photosta t r1 e t o 

Orig, Fi le to Too~~son 
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MY dear Mr. Del ano : 

To be qu i t e f r ank, I was ' hOI sur prised to 

ge t Y.OUr letter oj Jul y 22nd -~~-~· ~~ t4 tv.~& " "'
-fMW•• .J_.:, ~ -J ••• :xr.. ~ ....... ~/ ~/, 

MY record on billboards when I was Conservat ion 

CC>mmiasioner speaks for itself . Ylhen I started, there 

wer e sane 2300 billboards in the Adi rondack Par k and 

wholly through moral persuasion~.:.~;;;~;: ~li:.t_ •• • 

hse n le removed. 
F v .-.;r ~ ,_/~ ~ · 

I hardly aeea t ell 3 ott that we aPe d"t=:w' r · rd I . 

myself , hesitat ed for a number of days before givine ~ 

approval to having t hi s sign put on the Treasury ground. 

~ut it 8 8 1!1Mi i to me t bet t h a iRClislt people l ed the Ad) 

'f _..,..,~O'IIii-t!tlr.Ie!'l)r""tpel!n"t mnd:t"t'it tt'le~dHltt!t'e'e""l5t..anaree~orft-t!U1!1rer~~mrc:ornh"ttUIBIIIB&lt~J~H~~e~}fe!til~eto~em-" -
;. T•alalr;a.....s~-Pe t o b· us ed t c ~-~ Ronda . 

l.w 4 ~"' .~";{""" a. J.,;.~ ' ~~ ~ :; 
I think when wetar e ~YIVIP llu l1 inA-, such little 

niceti es as to where a billboard should or should not 

be placed in order to stimulat e the purchase of 'Nar Bonds 

arenot terribl y i mportant . 

Knowing t hat you 1M-+ feel ~qu:!,¥ as strongly~ /~ 
~ ~ (/) t..__.Jt_t <. • ( 11 ttl• h ~ 

aboul the war, I ~ tha'l.;you will withdraw your pr otes t • 

a.gaj ns + • VlaP 8oad a l gn on Tl'eaa ttry pPopert,. , 

Yours sincerely , 
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TR.EASURY DEPARTMENT 

INTO OI"'''Ca COMMUNICATION 

.,...,. July 29 

To SecrPtary lilorgenthau 

r~~ow J.l r. Gamble 

With reference to the Bruce Smith Wax Cohen and Vonroe 
Robinson conversations with Mrs. ~oosevelt concernirg 
motion pictures: 

I had Vr. Bruce Smith in my office this morning and 

asked him to give me a story in his own words which ia 

attached to t his memo. After listening t o what he had to 

say, I feel certain that t his was nothing more than specu

lation on tne part of Cohen and Smith. 

I do not think that either of them are qualified to 

pass on the motion picture program but, feeling important , 

they injected themselves into an activity that directly is 

none of their business. Apparently Mellett recognized this 

for not hing happened as a result of their visit with him. 

I also talked to Si Fabian of the War Activities 

Committee t his morning and asked him to see in the future 

that lilr. Cohen confined his work to the State of New York, 

where be i& assigaed, and that any matters concerning the 

national aspects of this program be cleared through the 

regular channels. 

I also asked llr. Fabian about 111olinute !len" or speakers 

appear ing in theatres. He advised me that the theatre 
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co11mittee bad been opposed to this from the very beginn.1Tl8 

and that while there bad been an instance or two of speakers 

appearing before audiences and interrupting the program, 

t hat they were continuing a program to discourage this. 

He further stated that they would get out a bulletin in the 

near fut~re to the 16,000 theatres asking that this matter 

be watched very closely eo that there would not be even an 

occasional instance of such interruptions. 

»r. Smith was advised that he would fast destroy his 

usefulness to t his program unl es~be confined his efforts 

to the j ob be has ih New York, I am sure we need have no 

further concern about the activities of »r. Cohen and Wr. 

Smith. 
I might add further that it is my understanding that 

every effort is being made to improve the quality of the 

material reaching the screens. The industry by and large 
has done just the t hi ngs that have been asked of them by the 

var ious Government Departments. 

I unde rs tand that one of the t hings these men mentioned 

to »rs. Roosevelt was that they would l ike to get the John 

Ford films shot at Yidway released to the theatres. This, 

as you wi ll r~cal l , is sometning that »r. Skouras has been 

working on for the Tre~sury and can be more properly handled 

by him than t hrough the local efforts of our people . 

There is little doubt but that there bas been some 

confusion in the handling of the whole vast motion picture 
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program; for example, distribution of the filas have not 

been timed properly to prevent the accusulation of several 

subjects on one program which in my opinion does aore 

harm than good. 
The far ActivitieJfommittee is now getting well under 

way and there is reason to expect that there wi ll be 

considerabl e improvement in all future theatre partici pation. 
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Date 

Julr1942 

1 
2 
3 

6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 

i~ 
15 
16 
17 
18 

20 
21 
22 

~a 
25 

27 
211 

lm!ID II!A!II I U IIII IIOIDI - UIDS I 

eo.p.rh oa of ~ Mho \ o 4ato vl\b Mho 4vlllc tlloo 
o ... -ber of bUla•o ..,. la .,_ u4 ~ 19112 

(~t 1oeu8 pr1co 1a \bouaaa4a of 4o11aro) 

Jul7 

• 1~,821 
l ,880 
16,822 

• 15.821 
~,701 

7.523 

. 19,~ 
27 , 
lto ,811 

• 12,~ 
211 , 3 
116.532 

29.797 TT ,320 58,199 55.116o 
17.7211 !j5,ollll 82,988 7},8211 

21,5~ 116,6113 98,1~ 97,oll9 
22,7 1~,390 1~ , 2. 1111, 218 

24,772 1 ,161 1 ,1~ 128,670 

19,077 111},238 154,2 151,956 

26 ,5~ 209. 787 169 , ~20 161,346 

15,7 225,532 1116 . 70 177.1,3 
18,lto7 24},938 201,100 194,0 7 
17,11211 261,766 225. 84 208,9~ 
22, }45 2$4,111 2~,218 223, 2 

12,23} 296.344 2 ,0}3 247.532 

}1,}68 327,712 261,}21 257. 374 
12,2}9 }39.951 280,742 271,079 
lS ,l$4 }58,1}5 291 .7~ 290.~ 
18,261 376,396 321,11 309.5 

18,5~8 3911.984 3al,so6 323.7~ 
10,695 lto5.679 3 7 ,67} 347 ,II 

32.~7 4}8, 256 }62,550 36o.56\ 

17. 9 1155. 7o6 378.505 375 .702 

of tho 8ooretary of the !reaourr, 
D1~1a1on of Roaoarob and Stat1ot1co. 

CONFIDENTIAl, 
60 

79.~ 
110.~ 
116. 

132.9 
1111.5 
118.8 
111 .~ 
122. 
118. 8 

12}.5 
120.9 
120.9 
116.0 
121.8 
119.0 

125.11 
121,1 
122.8 
117.2 
119.0 
116.7 

120.9 
120,11 

~1 f1«Ur•• are dopoo1to v1tb tba !roaouror of the Un1to4 State• on 
account of proceed.• of oaloo of Un1to4 Statu oaT1DCO bondo. 

not-.: rtcuroo baTO boon roUDded to noareot tbouoand ant will not neoeooar1lr 
&44 to \o tall . 

Regraded Unclassified



Data 

11117 1942 

1 
2 
3 

6 
7 
II 
9 

10 
11 

~a 
15 
16 
17 
18 

20 
21 
22 

~' 25 

27 
28 

Ull ftll HAD~ U Tlllll liOilll - IDISS J AID G OOUIDD 

Oo~looa ot Jul, oaleo t o 4ate with oalee 4url._ \be 

a .. e D'Uber ot bualuaa 4&1• l a Juae u4 ~ 19112 

(At l ooue prloe 1D t boua&a4a ot 4o1lara) 

Jul7 

• 12.597 • 12,59l • 9. 705 • 7.302 
9 .~9 21 ,~ 17,6o1 15,168 

10, 5 32. 1 26,2}5 25.516 

16,734 119.175 4o,()()9 ~,1115 
13.386 62,,61 119.353 .751 
21,1152 1!4, 13 55,111111 60,1117 
17,172 101,5115 67,11111 67 ,2~ 
22,983 124,568 72,}66 72,7 
17 .oso 141,611! 112,310 80,1145 

20,614 162,2}2 119,852 11,,410 
14,~ 176.590 95,254 9 . 391 
15, 191,991 101,4611 102,1o6 
13,842 205,11~3 108,715 108,923 
15.3111 221,1 7 112,279 114,129 
9.696 2}0,842 119.7119 12}.5}11 

21, 11118 252,7}1 126,o4a 127,724 
9.447 262,178 l}ll,o62 1~,908 

16,}27 278.505 1~7 .429 l 9.502 
1,,174 293.679 1 7,698 156,~ 
1 .399 }08,077 153.532 161, 
8,816 }16,893 162,774 171.335 

21,244 338,131 170.,47 179. 2011 
12,3115 350.522 176. 10 189,271 

(;()~fiDENTIAl 

61. 

129 •• 
124.9 
12}. 7 

122.9 
126,1! 
151.0 
150.7 
172.1 
172.1 

180.6 
1115.4 
1119.2 
189.3 
197.0 
192.8 

200.5 
195.6 
202.7 
198.8 
200.7 
194.7 

198.} 
198.7 

1 All ttcurao are 4opod t a wUh t he !roaaurer ot the t7Dlh4 Statao on 
e.ocouat ot prooee4a ot ealao ot t7Dlte4 ltataa aad,... boD4a. 
J i«urea baTe been r oua4e4 to noareat t houe&Dd aD4 w111 aot noceoaarllT 
a44 to t otelo . 
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llt.tl 

July 1942 

1 
2 
3 

6 
7 
II 
9 

10 
11 

~' 15 
16 
17 
111 

20 
21 
22 

~~ 
25 

27 
28 

ot tho 

Oo.,.rlooa ot 1'01:1 aaloo to 4ato vUlt. 1&111 4v.r1~ tho 
lUI llU'blr ot lnoalao11 dq1 1a l1111e &114 .., 19'12 

( J.t lll1ll prloo 1a t houud.1 of 4ollarl ) 

I 'lilT 

• 28,418 . • 28,4111 • 29.~ • 19,~81 
24,269 52,6117 115. 39. ~ 
27,277 79.964 67,oll6 72,0 

46.531 126 ,1195 911,208 SS,6o5 
~1,ll0 157.6o5 1)2,341 122,575 

3.1151 201,056 154.08'5 157,1166 
39.918 2lio,974 192,659 1111,1131 
117.755 2111,729 206,523 201,11611 
36,127 )24,1156 236.552 2)2,1101 

117,164 ~,020 259.772 246,756 
30,102 ,122 281,724 271.525 
33.807 ~5.929 )0~,163 296,152 
31,670 7.599 3~·~91 317,861 
37.659 505.25J 3 • 97 337.371 
21,929 527,1 3611,7112 371,o66 

53.257 5110,11113 3117.369 ~,098 
21,686 6o2,129 414, 11011 .987 
Jll,~ll 636,6lio 429,1511 ::ll·987 
33. 311 670,0l5 468,812 ,171 
32.987 103,0 2 11115.~ 11115. 109 
19.510 722,572 510, 518,829 

53,821 
29,834 

776.393 
806,2211 

533.097 
5511,915 

53~. 771 
56 .973 

Di~l tloa ot &oooarch &D4 Statlotloo. 

CONFIDENTIAL 
62 

96.~ 
115.9 
119.3 

128.1 
119.1 
1)0.5 
125.1 
139.11 
131·3 

143.2 
1112.7 
143.11 
1~·· 1 .2 
1113.0 

1119.11 
1115.2 
11111.3 
1112.9 
1114.9 
141.6 

1115.6 
1115.3 

I U 1 ttcuroo aro 4epoo1 te vlth t ho 'l'reaauror ot tho UaHo4 Statoo oa 
accouat of procoo41 ot 1al11 of Ualted Stateo I&Yl~~&• bondl. 

I rtcuroo han beoa roua4o4 t o aoaroot thoui&D4 aad v1P aot necoooarll7 
add to total1. 
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• 1~.1 • 12,6 ~.~ • n.a. 
1 ·' 

,.a. 6o. 1111.3 
16.1 10.5 6a..o 17.3 ., .. 77-3 126.0 61.3 16.7 119.2 12.6 "·' a.6.5 126.1 201,6 6o,, 
17., n·o 139·3 61.1 13.11 62.6 ,a..a 66.5 ~1.1 157. m·5 6M 
11. 11 .6 162.2 71-~ 21., A. II 1111.5 73· 7 ,., 201.1 ·1 11·7 12.7 ~·~~ 119.8 ~- 17.1 101.6 U,.5 71.5 

~'·' 
2111.0 31'-3 7M 211.1 .I 216.0 .o 23.0 1211.6 

~·' 
.,,1 ;l·' 211.7 

~·' 
11.1 

19.1 113.1 1)6.6 n.a. 17.1 m.6 7-7 ,,, .1 J211,, .3 111.5 
26.5 l!l)9.1 273.2 76.1 20.6 162.2 16o.6 101.0 a.7.r ~-0 1133.1 ~-· 15.7 a,., 217.6 71.11 111.11 176.6 161.0 105.1 )0.1 . .1 1155.6 ··3 1&,11 111M 311.6 71.3 15.11 192.0 111.1 ~·' Jl.l a.,., 1193.11 ... ~ 17.1 1!.61. I 335·5 71.0 13.1 l!l)5 .1 19J.5 .II 31.7 a.67 .6 ,.,.o a. 
22.3 zall.1 , .. ~ 79.2 15.3 121.1 202.1 109.0 37-7 505-3 561.5 90.0 
12.2 296.3 377· 71.5 9-1 2)0.1 210.5 log,6 21.9 527.2 587·9 19.7 
Jl.ll 327·7 llll.l 79.6 21.~ ~·7 223.9 112.9 53·3 510.11 6}5.7 91.3 12.2 31eo.o 1125.9 79.1 9. ' .2 2~1.1 11,).1 21.7 6o2.1 657·7 91.5 18.2 J5S.1 1151.1 79.11 16.3 271.5 2 7.0 112.1 311.~ 6)6.6 691.1 91.2 
1S,i 376.11 1177. ~ 71.1 1,.r 193·7 26o.1 112 9 Jl. 670.1 m.6 90.1 
11. ~.0 503.1 71.11 1 .II )01,1 270.7 113!1 Jl.O 703.1 7711.5 90.1 
10.7 .7 525.0 7M s.s 316., 279.5 113.11 19.5 722.6 lll4.5 ., .. 
}2.~ ~JS-3 7M 21.2 Jll.1 295.1 1111.6 5J.I 776.11 157·· 90.5 
17.11 1155.7 79.0 12.11 )50.5 3011.3 115.2 ., .. 1106.2 Ill.~ 91.5 

}12.1 923. 
337.5 963.3 
)50,0 1,000,0 

.&.otua1 oal•• ticv•• ar• U,Odh with the hae ...... r of \be 11a1- Ita\ .. oa acooa\ ot pro-• of oal•• of 
llai- 1\ah• oartap 'bo.U. I'S«ve• b&,. 'Mea rou4.o4 .-4 will ao\ aooooaarilT 144 \o \o\&lo, 
Cl».ott. ~· l.a\o acoo•t 'both \he 4a11T \ra4 4».r1».s \he wet u4 \be -•lilT '"114 cbariae \be _,I&. 
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ONOtSSIOIOCA C)roNTlAICAI. ....... 

LIEJ.!O!IAIIDUIA FOR 

• 

TREASURY DEPARTMENT 
WASHINGTON 

Aleiatant Soorotary Sullivan. 

·-

'!'hero follows an oatl.mato of tho o.clcll.tiond office lll&Chine 
oquip:oeat which bu boon reported to be noodod by induotey and 
Oover.-ent to handle tho oo1lootion of k pkrt of tho ro,lllkr 
1Doomo tax at aource ~~ndor tho plan ccntailled in H. R. 7~78. 

· Typo of llaohine 

1 Addi"' machine 
2 Addroaoo~aph 
a Addrooa~aph out-oft 
• Bill food 
6 Billinc machine 
6 Bookkeeping machine 
7 Calculating machine 
8 Chane• machine 
9 Chock sicner 

10 Chock burster 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
2l 
22 
23 
24 
26 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
Sl 
S2 
ss 
S4 

Chock ttndorsor 
Chock writer 
COlllbination typinc and addinc lll&Chinoa 
Cancelling oachinoo 
Coder · 
Collator 
Co•pto..,tor 
Duplicating aachino 
EloCienta of a ca.rd p~~nch aot- 11p 
E11iott- Fiohor bookkeeping machine 
&1liott- Fiohor billiDG machine 
r an-fold typing machine 
Oraphctypo 
Interpreter 
Key punch 
Lhtor 
J..'\11 ti-ooatrol 
J.'llltipl ior 
Plug board 
Payroll machine 
Poatillg mo.chino 
Printer 
Stencil machine 
Stonoil- outting machi ne 

~5 Sortinc doviooa 

1 , 192 
3.:! 

16 
16 

2&1 
120 

1,937 
31 

3 
~ 

64 
588 

1 , 160 
1 , 200 

15 
107 

1 , 84.3 
718 
271 

M 
64 

1;880 
46 
16 

507 
15 
33 

463 
39 

3,215 
143 
249 
140 
144 
M 

64 
v 
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I .,._...._tor »ohtllllt S.oNt&r'7 SulUna 

:rzpe or lla4h1M guut1tz .. atud&r4 rer;hter · 2M 
31 sorter. eleotrio 848 
a8 Tabulating repro4uoer 111 
38 'totol1aer 11 
.0 tabulator IM 
n rnwriter ~.a1J 

~ Veritiero U6 
43 Not otated aoo 

Totol pieoeo ot •oh1neo or Ill t)"peo n ,aGZ 

The diatribution or the above eot~teo by uoero ot tlw 
oquipa10nt 1a ao follow• 1 

ot thaPubUo Je4era1 c-roial All 
InterD&l Debt alld R•••rn Bub otbor !etall 
ReYoDUe treuurer•a Bulb 111-

aoo 10 50 1162 1, 181 
M2 M2 

out- off 16 16 
16 16 

maohine Ul 251 
maohine 120 120 
~:~&ohiue 6~ 1, 8&7 

ID&Oh1M n 11 
ei,,.. .. a I 

buroter 3 a 
ozwtoraer 6~ 6~ 

writer 688 686 
typillt; 
-OhiM 1,160 1,160 

II&OhiMI 1,200 1,200 
16 16 

4.0 67 107 
1,845 

64. 664. 716 

271 271 

Book-
64. " Bill ill& 
64. 64. 

1,880 1,860 
46 4.6 
16 16 

607 607 
16 16 
55 sa 

60 4.05 4.65 
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3 - lloliOr&Dd\111 f or Aaoiotant Soorotary SulliT&D 

the Publio Reaerft 8&111<1 other 
Typo of mohiDO Debt &Dd Banlcl In-

Troaaurer'a duo try 

Pl"' boord ae ae 
~oll ••hi"" 3 ,216 8,215 
Pootint; .... ohioo lt3 us 
Printe r U9 2U 
Stono11 •chine HO HO 
Stonoil cutting 64 so ~ 
Sortin& do"'ioes 64. 64 
Standard register 20 264 264 
sorter , oleotrio 348 1168 
Tabulating reproducer 60 67 117 
Totalisor 16 16 
Tabulator so 606 564 
Typewriter 2 ,100 11 1,000 1, 70l 4,813 
Vorifio ro 265 256 
Uot ot o.tod aoo 300 

piocoo of 
Cl&chinory ot all typos 2, 648 21 50 5, 8,0 2& ,852 

Explanation of Sourou of Info..-tion &Dd !.lothod of Esti-to 

1. BW'oau of Iutornal Rovezwe. 

Tho Aooounta and Collection Unit dorivod ito ootinato on tho bo.oia of ito 
prooent pr oduct ion rooordo in roopoct tot he liotin& of t ax rotur'D$ for &Oiall

mnt &Dd i ta experience 1n the &dmniatration of tho oooi&l oocurity tax••• 
The ootim.t.t eo oonto1:1plate a double ohift uao of tho l!*Ohln.a. 

2 • Bureau of the PubUo Debt and tho Treasurer •a Offioo --

Eat imo.tcs made by lll"o Edwin L• Kilby, A .. iot&nt Co...Uuioner of Public 
Debt and Jll" , Goorgo o. B&rnoo , Aooi1tont to tho Troaourer, 

3 . Federal Reserve B&l1kl --

S.ti&&too cado on infor..tion turni1hod orally by l!ro v. \'11111a , Aooiatant 
Vioo Prooi dcnt of the Feder al Rooone B&DJc of !lOW Yorlr. and lolro Alfred T• 
Slhl01·, Viol President of tho Focloral Rooarvo B&Dlc ot Chio,r;o. 

4, Coemoroial Banks - -

Eotimatos mado !'rom inf ormation turniobod by ~••••r• Mflo.nder and Quaromb& 
of t he Tax COtllllit too of tho Alnorioan B&Dlcora Aoaoo1at1on. 
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4 • Mo.or&ndua"tor ~aiatant Seo~tary SulliY&D• 

5. All other iocluatry -· 

Eotimateo made troa iaform&tioa aupplied oa 46S queoti~ir.a 
f illed io aa a reoult of poroonal iotemewo with oaployero. · Queotioo• 
oairol for omployora baTing 100 or aore employeoa were diatribute d by 
tbroo Groupo , thooo reporting employora haviog 100 to 1,000 omployooa , 
1,000 to 10,000 omployooa , &l1d 10, 000 &l1d over ompl oyooa. The typoa 
of maohinory reported by tho employora ao noodod wore atoppod up on 
tho ratio ot tho number of questionnaire• in oaoh group to the total 
for tho country. 

Reliability of the Blt~t .. 

1 . The ootimat e a are definitely uoclorotatod, in that tho ba&ia uood 
tor diatr ibutiog the muobor of oaployora by groupo aooording to n,._ 
ber ot •ployoea 1a that oontaiaed in the Sooial Security BUlletin ot 
April 1942 which ropreoeots tho diatribution tor 1940, Tho 1942 
t:it;uroa would be at least 20 poreont bi&hor but oinoo • !>oh aro cot 
aT&ilablo the 1940 data wora uaod. 

2. The oatimatoa may be ovoratat od i n roapoot to tho group of omployora 
with 100 to 1, 000 employees beoe.uu the employer• i n tho lower portion 
or the bracket could possibly ~· without any additional equipment 
of any kind owing to tho relati voly amall IIWIIbor of employees . 

~ . For tho moot part , tho persona fUrniahins the information oautionod 
thr~.t tho eatima.toa given on suoh ahort notioe were , at beet , only 
hurri ed cuoaaoa baaed on their knowledge of tho oituation. 

General OboerTationa 

lfhile the added nooda of induotry tor machinery to haodle tho 
collection of tax at aourc>o may not appear 1ooprooa1vo and, in gooora.l, 
""Y• and moana can pr obably be found to baoclle thio burden by a 
majority or all employers , thoro are two f aotora which ohould be 
borne in aind , 

(1) Added employees aro being taken .., by ""'-l1Y of tho larger 
omployera , particularly 1n tho war induotriol and by January l, 194S, 
the prooont e quipment of those omployora will be hard prossed to per
fono tho oooont!al payroll work. ~roover, botoro tho year 1943 hoo 
paoaod, muoh roplac>omont of present equipment will be neede d by 
e ooontial induotrios whioh replaoomont .uat be made for tho moat part 
from otooko n"" on hand duo to tho limi t ationo whioh are now being 
plaood upon tho further manufacture of ottioo equipment. In other 
word a , t ho noodo are goint; to be inoroaainsly prouing while tho 
ouppl y ot oquipmeat will constantly deoreaae . 
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5 - w. .. r&Ddua tor Aaoiot&at Secretory 8ul liYaA• 

(2) 'rbo • jority of uoployero ha'" uople oft1oe • chit>Os to 
handle po.yrollo and the collection of t u: at oouroe , &ad tbo n\lllber 
of boura lDI.chbea are b operation are trequeotly 11a1tecl to ou eight
hour clo.y , or l eu. Thio sive• the appearanoe of an o'ferall lDI.chine 
cushion which might permit incluatry to aboorb the o.clclecl burcltin of 
oolleotion at t he source . CoDiicleration 1111ot be given, however, to 
tho f aot tbat payroll work ie neoeoao.rily oeaoonal o.ncl aubjeot to 
rather rit;id dead l ine s . JIJ a conoequenoe, it 11 not practi cal to 
make 24-hour-......tay use of a leeaer IWlllbor ot ,...ohinea by a perticular 
ellployer. Ne ither 1o it prae>tie>o.l to pGC>l ottioe • chine equipo~ent 
in ouch a ...., t hat ••••ro.l e~~ployero can uoe the . ... -chinery. 
'l'heretore, juot beco.uoe a -jority of the eaployero can fincl ....,. and 
.,...,.. to Met the problea ia of no help to certain others, no • tter 
h"" l1al.ted, who haft real need for equipmollt but who cu not obtain 
i t . 'lh11 11 eapeoio.lly true of new n .... ooai"' illto the fie ld to 
hanclle the expo.ndiJI& buoiaeu reoultin& troa the war e ffort . 
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Pftt1 lo. 2 fd lle1.1et 
u4 a.llab11Uat1on A&Wa-
11~r&Uon, to be oon•141ra4 
at 1he Met~ 111 
Xr. Aoheeon1 • ott1oe, 
1'hur•417• .....,.. 30, a1 
4 o 1 olook. r]' 

• 

• 

• 
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Reliet and Reb&bilitatioa A4alnietratioa 

Dr&t't Jo. 2 

70 

The Oovera.enta vboee dulr-authorised repreaentetiYee 

have aubaqribed heret9, 

,!laving aubacribed to a COIIIDOD program ot purpoeea and 

pr1Dciplea eabodied in the Declaration ot JanU&rJ 1, 19-2, 

movn ae tbe UDJ.ted Jati0118 Declaration and tbe Joint 

DeclaraUoll ot tile President ot the lhited Statea ot uerica 

and the Priae IUD1ater ot the United lt1ngdoa ot Oreat 

Britain and Wortf1e:rn Ireland dated Aucuat 111, 19111, lmovD 

ae the Atlantic ~r, 

Be1D& deterlliDed that ~atelr ~on the llberatioa 

ot 11117 area bJ their ar~~~ed torcea the population thereot 

ah&l.l receive aid and reliet rroa their autteringe , tood, 

clothiDS and shelter, aid 1D the prevention ot pestilence 

and 1D tbe recoverr ot the health ot the people and that 

ot prieODer• and exilea to their homes, tor the reau.pti on 

ot asricultural and 1Dduatr1al production and the reatoratiOD 

ot 
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of eaaential serv1cea, to the end that peoples once treed 

may be preaerved and restored to health and atreDgth for 

the tanks and opportun1t1e~ or buildiaa anev, 

Have agreed as follows: 
• 
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_,_ 

Article I 

'l'bere ia hereby established the tliUted llatioD!I Rellet 

and Rehab1lit&UOD Ada1nietNt1on, 

1. The Administration ahall have power to acquire , 

hold and c:011vey property, to enter into contracts and 

undertake obligations, to designate or create agencies 

and to rev1ev tbo activities ot agenoioa ao created, to 

manage undertakings and 1n general to perform anJ legal 

act appropriate to ita objects and purpoaea. 

2 . The objects and purpoaea ot tho Administration 

ahall be aa tollove: 

(a) To plan, coordinate, adm1ntater or 

arrange tor the adm1ntstration ot measures tor 

tho relief ot v1ct1ma ot var 1n any area under 

tho CODtrol ot any ot the onited Jldtions througb 

tho provision 'ot tood, clothing, housing tao111ties , 

medical and other eaaent1al services and to tac:il1-

tato 1n areas receiving relict tho production ot 

theee articles and the furnishing ot theae aerv-

1cea so tar aa necessary to the adequate provi sion 

ot rel1et . 

{b) To formulate and reccaMn4 aeaaurea tor 

action bJ the tliUtod !lations tor the coordination 

ot 
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ot purchasing, chartering or ahipe 8Dd other 

procurement act1v1t1ea in tho period t o11av1ng 

tho cessation of hoat111t1es t or the purpose ot 

avoiding the enhancement ot pr ices aDd ot Pl'O

viding an equitable distribut ion ot availabl e 

supplies. 

(c) To formulate and reco111110nd tfxo individual 

or joint action by the unitod Nationa 111/&asures~. 

r.eeanatruct1on and develo~, the need tor, 1 

v!Ueh may be indicated by ita elQ)01'1e.oce 1D 

planning and performing the vork ot reitet &Dd 

rehabilitation. 

(d) 'l'p formulate and roc~nd 111/&&IIUI'ea 1D 

regard t o such other related matters as may"bo \ 

J>rop9e9.Q. bx; _l\n.y 9f t;)le ll!lOI!Ibor gover~:~~~~enta ADd... 

approved by uno.nil!lous vote ot the Polic y Ca.atttee • 

. . 

Regraded Unclassified
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tat1on Ada1n1atrat1on shall be the goYern.ente a1gn&tory 

Mreto and auoh other goYei'!Wenta as ••1 upon appl.1oat1on 

tor aember ah1p be ada1tted thereto by action or tbl Couno11 

or the Pol1oJ C0..1ttee thereof • 

-
( 

I 

..,. 

- .. . "" 

' 

• 
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Article III 

~ Couogu 

1. Each 111ember shall naJDe one repNIMIIDt1Ye Upon tbl 

Oounoll of the United Nations Rol1et and Re'-b111tat1on 

Adm1n1atra t1on, which shall be tho pollo1-aak1ng body or 

tho Administrat ion. The Council eha.ll , tor oaoh or i ts sea-

alone, select one of lte mcmbor e to proeide •' 'he eeae1on. 

2. Tha Council shall be convened ln nonaal aeealon 

no t loss than twice a year by tho Policy Comaittee. It 

may be convened i n special seeslon whenever tho Polley Com-

m1tteo shell deem necessary, and shall be oonvenod within 

thirty days after requast ther efor by a aaJor1t1 of the 

lDOGibora or tho Council. 

3. The Policy Commlt t oc or t he Council shall consis t 

ot tho r oprosentatlvca or China 
• tho Union ot Sov1ot Social

• 
1st Ropublloa, tho United Kingdom, and tho United States ot 

Amorieu, with the Director General proa1d1ng, Between aos-

alone ot the Council it shall oxoroi&o nll tho vovore and 

II!J!IIII ... I!I ... I"!..-,_rtlol"Oatton ot 

the 
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tbo roprcaontatiYo ot an7 ~bor toYarnaont at tboao of 1ta 

aootinaa at wh1ob action ot apooial 1nt~roat to auob IOYorn

mont 1a d1aouaaod. 

4. Tho Council aay oet abl1ab regional ooaa1ttooa to 

adv1eo it on tho making ot plane and formulation of polio7 

t or tho rol1ot and r cbab111tat1on or Europo, tbo Far East 

and ot an7 othor ar~as whoro auob oommittooe -., be found 

doairablo. Tho regional comm1ttooa abnll normally moot 

wlthln tho orac and shell co=9riao roproaontat1Yoe ot tho 

mombor governments directly conoornod wi th tho probl ema ot 

r ol1ot end r~heb1litat1on in that aroa . Tho Regional Com

m1ttoo on Europcen Rol1ot whon eo oonet1tutod shall tako 

ovor and carr, on the work ot t b3 Intor-All1od Committee 

on Euro9oan Poet-War Rollo! oatabl1&hod in London on Sep

tember 24, 1941. 

5 . Tho Council moy establish auoh standing committooe 

oa i t oona1dore dosiroblo to advise 1~ and in tho 1ntorve~a 

botwocn aoae1ona ot t he Council to odv1ao thO Policy Coa-

a1ttoo, in r oapcot ot particular 0robloaa auob ea nutrit ion, 

hool tb, egr1oulturo, trenaoort, arterials end euppl1ea, 

roootr1et1on 
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ropat rlr1t1on eild t1nenoo. fbo •caber• of iaA ~tteo1 
aball bo apJ)01ntod bJ the Pol10J Cor.aa1ttoo, •Uh tbe lip?""-! 

ot tho Oouno1l 1t 1t bo 1n sOBB1cfn end otbol'W1ae IIIIIJeot to 

1ta rct1t1oat1on, trom members or the Oouno11 ropreeont1ng 

tho govarnmonts moa t <l1rootly oonoorne4 1n ea oh oaa~:~r 

t.ltot']\atoa whom sueh mcmbora may nom1Mt o booauae ot epoc1111 

cocpetonco 1n tbeir rcspootivo tiolda ot WOJ'It. llbou1d a 

regional oocm1ttee so dos1ro, euboomm1tt ooa or these stand-

ing collllil1tteos shall be oatabl1shod to adYl&e t he rog1ont.l 

oollll1l1ttooa . 

·6. Tho· travel and -other OJC'!)Onsee of memb er s ot the 

Oouno11 and 1 ts OOII1l1l1tteos sht.ll be borne bJ the goYcrnoontl 

~ thoJ rapr~scnt. 
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An1ole !Y 

1. !he uoouUn author1tJ ot the Un1to4 Bat1ou ltel1ot 

and RehPbilitation ~1n1 atrat1on ehAll bo in tho D1rootor 

General , Who ehall bo appointed by tho Council on tho nomi-

netion or tho PolicY Committee. 

2. 'Dlo ntrcotor General. ah&ll h&v:l tull OO"fcr Md 

authority tor oarrnng out relict operations oontolllplated 

by Article I, aoot1on 2(a) , within th:l liaita ot available 

r oeourooa and tho broad pol1oioa determined by tho Council 

or its PolicY Ooam1tt oo. Immediately upon taking office ho 

&hall in conjunction w1 th tho 1111li tar:r and other appropriate 

authoriti es ot tho Unito4 Ratione proparo plana tor the 

o~:or~tonoJ roliof of tho o1vUian population upon tho oocupa-

tlon or any area bJ the an:tod forces or any of tho Un1 ted 

Nations, arrange tor the procurement o.nd aaaomblY or tho 

noooaenry eupplioa and create or aoloot tho omorgonoJ organ-

h atton required tor thia purpoao. In o.rrMging t or the 

proouraaont, traneportat1on, and d1etribution ot eupplioe 

and tho adiU.ru.etraUon or roli ot, ho and bU roproaontat1Yoe 

shall ooneult an4 collaborate • U h tho appropriate nuthori tJ,pa 
• 

Regraded Unclassified
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ot tho ~ted Wationa and ahall, whOI'GYOI' ,.. .. 

tho taoi11t1oa mado aYailablo by .uoh authortU.. 

tazo~ may not ongaao in act1Y1tJ' 1a _,. U'Oa roo~._ 
ing relict trom tho Adm1niatrat1on without the paont and 

., 
unless subJect to tho r egulation ot tho D1~· 1eeora1 . 

3. Tho Director Oonoral ahall &leo bo 1'08J10ae1blo tar 

tho Ol"@:en1tation and direction ot tho 1\tnctiaaa oont011plato4 

b7 Article I, sections 2(b), 2(o), and 2(d) , ad llhAll II&Q 

auoh rocommcndat1ona t o tho Council , tho Pol101 co..tttoe 

. 
o.nd other comm1 ttoos ot tho Council ~.a he aa:r dooa approprl.~to. 

4, Tho Director General shall a,ppol nt 1111oh l)oput:r 

Dlrootore, other officors , export poreonnol , &114 etatt, at 

hie headquart ers or olsc'llhoro, i ncluding tho .tan ot field 

aieaiona and aocrotar1a1 and other noooaaary etatt f or tho 

Council and its oomm1ttoos, and ma:r dologat o to th011 such 

ot hie powers as he ma:r doom o.pproprlt\to. 

• . . • 
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t l .. •Witt p4 Bgepurgo• 

to tho ~n1atrat1on, within tho l lm.te ot ita aYallablo 

resource• and subjoot to tho requirements of ita oons titu-

tional procedure, through oontr ibutione ot tunds, matcriala, 

equipment, suppli oe and aoi'Yicce, t or usc in ita o-n, 

adjacent or othor orcas in nco4, in order to aooompliah I 
' 

tho purpoaos of Article I , section 2(a). ~ All such oontri-

butione roooivod by tho Adll1nistrBt1on shall bo nccountod 

tor. 

2· Tho suppl1oa and rosourooe ~~ado aYa1lablo by tho 

member governments oht\ll bo kept 1n r eview in relAtion 

to proepootivo r~1romonte by tho Director General , wbo 

shall initiate act i on With tho member govornoonts with a 

v1ow to assuring ad~~t1onal ouppl1oe and resouroos as mey 

bo required. 

3, All purohoeoe, by any ot tho mombor governments 

made outaido their own torr1tor1os during tho war t or 

poat-war rol1ot purpoaoe eht\11 bo 11ndo only attor 

consul t a tion 
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ooneultat1on with the Director Oonorel, 

(ll pract1Mble, be Carr10d OU11 Ulroup tbo· £t% j late 

United Hnt1ons agonc1• 
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f4•'n'i'l''i" "Ptn••• 

the p-.1 e"elnhtl'aU•e expene .. llhall be borne 

b7 the eeab«r 10•erneente in proportion to be deter

mined b7 the Oouno1l. The gonrnaental author1t:r ot 

any territory receiving aid trom the Relief and Reha

bilitation Adainietration ahall i n a4dition place at 

the dhpoeal ot the Adainietration any eume required 

in the currency o~ that territory tor local expenditure 

in the administration or distribution of auoh aid. 

-
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una111moue vote ot the :rouor a..s.u .. Ull Ro-th1N.a 

'.t!":: 
vote ot the Couno1l. 

• 

-~ r 

' 
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fNOtAN au~~LY MteatON 
11ae C:ONNCCTtCUT AVCNUC 

WA8HIHOTON, D. C. 

11r. laiiiT llorcantbau, Jr. 
Sacret&IT ot tba freuu17 
J&ab1Jlat.on, D. c. 
Da&r 11r. Morcontbau 1 

J~ 29, 1942 

I b&Ye ple .. ure 1D eeD<IiD& 70U a latter 
ot int.rcduction tro. !dear BDow, w!l<. I b&•• 
bad t.be pri•U•c• ot •••UJ>c 1D India. 
lr. Snow•o ..rt.hual&a ... iDtactioua, aDd •• b&•• bad 11&10' pl•NDt dl&euaeio,. on hio ••17 interlltinc aperi- 1D CbiDa. 

I ab&ll d- it 1 er-t tuor it JOU 
eUl Chi .. &D OpportunitJ to c:all OD JOU 
'"'"' daJ at Jour lliaura. 

I aa seine to lew York on l'r1daJ attar
noon, but expect to be beck 1D hob! ncton tba 
followinc WedneeclaJ. 

[Cihclr 

• 
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Dear lle111'7 llorcntbauo 

,,..,... ... 1 THI HOTZ Ta:UIT, 
HOTEL CECIL. 

DELHI. 

~~ 2, 1HZ 

'l'b1a a:, •rw u a ldM of tootaote to ot'tioial iatro• 
<1uoti011a 1lhioh <loubtlaaa will briJI& ... 1, c. ~clra 
1Dto OODtaot wi tb )'Oil '"17 a-. S. 1a, U you -, 
tho - ohiat ot the W1a Pul'ob&ai.Jic c • .uaalae 1a 
the u.s . .&.. 

DuriJIC 11\Y atay hare I ha'" eapeoially app,..o1ate4 
1aoow111c ... Jlahia4ra, who 1a o.,. ot thia OOIIIl\ey' a out
at&Adi.Jic 1JI4uatr1al1rta u4 o• ot i t a 111n ,..al1n1e 
thillloora &10111 IOOOOaiO 11a ... 

Tou m. .., tatereetjl' 1a 'bduirial Cooperati'"a 1a 
ChiM, ot oour•, q4 will wo4erot.a4 W1Q' I haw Mea 
th1Dkiac alo"'C tile• liMa tor Ia41a, teo. !be ..... 
t - ot thia part ot the worl4 1a aw 2 · otbe woore -

I beoo. that only by -uraciDC 1a4uetr1al1 .. -
t1oa, to 10111 extent at leut , alo"' oooperati'" ~o, 
ou .a.•rioa pertora i to hiaterio a1aa1oa ot 1...-10 aa 
w ll aa pol1tioal ltblratioa 1a oolOilial oe=trila. I 
4o"'t 111aa it 1a our 1011 reapouib1lity, ot oour01~ 
-...t it 1a olea.-.r .... 17 4q that w o....t eoeepe a 
l arp M&alll'l of ,..apouib111ty. 

It 1o -dlrtul that w are COI.Dc to ha'" 1a .&.lrioa a 
praotioal buaiMoa - of X..41a 'Abe oaa olwoll:, trae 
•...-rinoe, the teuibility ot 111tlwd1 ot hllp propo11d, 
I 4o hope you tad ti• ter a tall< 'A'ith l?r. llahh4ra 
about the poaa1b1l1till 1 ""~~"''"• 

1 a• 11a-1 1oz 111 Ch••VS•c a tew Q;ra blto... I lett 
and I tolt be .,... a bra'" .,.. to - baoll: aad lhouldlr 
tho tull:a that taoe uq t1aaaa1al lldrtoer the,... B8 11 
a P'atlll CUY• 

ll1th blot cr-•ti.Jic• to l?ro, llorpJt+beu ~your11ltj' 

8~-e.-:ro· ~ 
l4pr .._-,&... 

• 
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DaW•--------------
hontal'1 llozweau..a 

Mr. lhite 

You m&J be 1atere•tt4 to aote that 

to tl:w eaii.o•e4 ttleiP'&a fi'Oa 

r1oan lllba••7 at ClhQIICk1ac, 1 t 1• 

l'Wioor•l4 1o Obu.Dak1aa that tba Clh1oe•• 

ba• or48n4 it• oo-.n4er• 

Ob1oa aot to otter 48teratae4 

t o the Jap&M" foro••• lloreoYer, 

th1• 1• o11ie4. 
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A -~ ell hq Jl, lMI fi>M tile -'-"-~~ at ~ 
na4a ...-. ... ,~ .. teu-.a 

80 

It~ .._... • tile CIMH•c -· 1..,. .. tore .. -wt 1•-.. 
a ollon tt.o otter ~ ~ elt!J' • h'q 11 aal oa lwJ:t 17 tile onJ' 
waa nocnplol llr CIU- t-. ..._r, oa lwJ:t 111f..._- ..,... 
tUn lir l&JINIO" tn.,. troll a....l fto .. lo aal ... lwll it. 0. hq 
lf tile Olalao .. reteell: h1u <-~ et If..._) aalola1a U..t ~~are 
otlll lwlllal lt. 

11~ ......... n..pt Prwya-, tile l.-e•• ..... w1"·t- tiNa • ..-.r et ~·· .u.tac U..t 1t to aot tilelr 1ateau .. • Mil tile 
Ollelr'"•e-llaapt rat~. ....,.., ..,. n (coru.) • t~~e ~ ..,. 
- HOOOI!Plel lir tile ..._ ao MttolJI&\c *at tile l..,_.e w111 
wt~ ,_ ....., .. -' perllape ,._ .... t •• a. -··- JIOla\ .... , •• 
tba* tile l.,... •• _.. ""'CICI"" 1a ostorUac ..., &Ill ~·•-•t.aUF 
p1.....-1ac .._., nttaadlJ' u a Jftltwi•J7 • n-at... ..ner, 
tile llbl»" Nt' U..t -· 1a - \lief' .-11 nuesw tile •'"-"cle a1J'o 
fS.llo 1a Kiaapl .-1 'l':elr1•111 Prwya-o, tile laJI&M .. ..U WttMolt 
crea• Uttiftlv ,......, reMUtruU• et tile atrttolu. 

la -tllera lroaaa Jiron- •ar llair&lllo 1a h.ll.a l'ro..U. -111 
:t l'aetn., aal 1a ... .ura au.t ~ appareatlJ' tutptttoaat 
olulleo llaft talotA ~ oa a .-11 ooalo llew .. a lap.ao" ea4 CIUao" 
troope. hocoo .. o ta ~ ... operaUou are olalMI llr tile Clltaeoo. 

I 
/ Aooorll,. to tatoraaUoa I"'OOlftl fr• .. ·'•tr1- Mftl •'-or....r 

ao 1"0-4 a 8llon tt. 1110 trea OUII:1al!ll"rna-, al~ ...... ~ 
Clllaooo -ur at I.lallai ._. woll--~•' torceo •4 ... eztna to 
ttpt, lie ... o\ll&!t4 tor J10lU1oal ....... w rotli"' •tU.O.t ,UUac liP 
a,...,,, ..... r orUn tna Ot=V"ac. .. I"'peft llal Moa ..... t....a llr 
tile ..._~ ot -rtnH. I"'peno to tile ottoot tllet tile Cllt.ooo -
•eden 1a Gttk'aac ..... abtaol trea ~ ••• to otter utoralMI 
I"'tlttaaoo w tile 1.-.. torooe • 

.. • .....,_. or ..UUal U....l.,...h ot aoto ...,.. ocCIIIri"'I -•lJ'· 
!lie rt.Mlal oU•U• - aot .,...lUlJ' atto.W4 llr J..nriac et tile 
ll'lliW lhewo .. u.r Cllleo• tapt raw w tt .... -••· !be aa1e at Uaitol 
"•'" ullar oonltle.toe u1 )MU -•t.uo 1a etaes.ttt-• _._, 
!M ...... ~ 1t u.,. .. , ...... u .. tile ......... -·alae' 1a tile 
....... to~. tn....,. (tnumttel 1a tile •~~aa~·· wlocn- ot lwllt 111) 
h ~ ottoc\ tllet a: IIPJ'"ClaUe 41ttoi"'MM w.ll ...,.. ren.lto4 :rr
laJ*'-11\t 1a -~ole aa1 t.. ot le.... It oUU to tile oplaloa ot 
tile •~~aa• tllat noa ai tllte l&h .... eaoevactac eftoo\o wpoa oaloo 
w'llll renlt tna traot ful ~· •' traowortl!F uour- ot 
tree uo of uu.r ... ut ~ rea.ptloa. 
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n.a e -t.ac U.. arriftl af .... o.wte Ia ...,...,.,, u.. Ai»e 

--• .,.._ aau tUt wi\Uat ..-. .... Ovrto•o -• nou 
will M - Mn h'aiu.l tMa - lalo ttrat nott. Ia ~o to ao 
tacali'J -tur - ~· woro _ .. , Ia MIJ.Uoa to U.. Jla-• ar u.. 
,..._, O.ltol llatoo ..,_, Air :r.r.o, tM r; Ill a ..U., "'t - -

•n•. Ia riiJI- to • .... u .. tM ~- oa1l oJ..oo tlld U.. Uot 
ot otur _ .. , -*•dal to ""7 1.._...._. 

81 

!bon to •tlolac Ia t» proeat atnaUe Ia ........,., oo tar u tU --c 
Jabal• """· ntell w...u - u.. .._. to ...,. ito wllar tUt 
ua. ClbJ.aloo nll Ia u..tr .., -r -u•o to watWr u.. oMN .-
MJ.atala U.ir ,.uq ar _..._ to u.. z...-oo. 
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P.&lW'BlWII OJ' UtWJiau .IIJCIIlnD 

OOIIliiliii'IUL 

R.terence b aade to the De:pU'aent•e t elecr• of 

Jul.7 2}, 19112, 8 a. a,, Bo. bh}. 

1n a¥ telecr• :ro. 855 1e enUUed "'lhe Public Treaa1117 

Law pra.v.lcated JUAe 9, 19}8•. !l.'he ._bu., wUl ath11pt 

t o 1Nl'Pl7 a tr&llalat1o11 'b7 &1raa1l, Thh eubJect wu die-

cuued 111 a d"patch fro• the Co111W. c.t11eral at Shonch• l 

25}2. 

wi\h the I11epector C..J>eral of Ouet011e hu oalled on ae. 

It .... ecreed b7 ... that &111 foraal or 11lforaol. re:pr .. _ 

taUOAe wollld be of no &Tail but that we a1cht each tab 

&ll1 opport111l1t7 which pr .. ented 1 taelf froa Uae to Uae 

111 our OOATereaUolle wHh loflueJ>Uol. ••bere of the Gonm-

to 
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to QJUaa. !111 Inopector o.a ... tJ. WU urce4 b)' U l to COD

U a,.e hh llt:torh to oUain a re&oODable aod1t1caU011 ot 

the appl1oaU011 o:t t ho l• to t ho CUlt••· Yo pointe4 out 

thot the lltuaUon 4ooe not appear \o ,., to ht.To roaohe4 

the point ld>ero it voul4 bo cono14ero4 II.OCIIIU7 b)' the 

toreiCD. etatt to bo pa14 ott. 

C1lrr1• haa tJ.eo boc 1ntor.o4 o:t t hio aattor b)' •• 

aa4 ho hoe proa11o4 tho\ in hio c-ereaUou with t he 

Oh1Dioo, ho will hto 41YIJ7 opport,.11.1t7 that pruuh 1halt 

to •-oct 011. t hio oitu&Uon. 

owsa 

7/J0/42 
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COPY NO. /3 

peti!l, Mo. 260 
ln!oruUon recei•ed up to 7 A.M., ~UI JWJ>, 1942. 

1. !!!!loL 
~he 6,000 ton U.S. ship which wae aehore on the West Coast of NOVA . ( 

Zl'liBLA (OPTZL No. 256) arrived at A!ICHANG£L on tho 28th. A Naval Trawler was tor-

pedoO<I ond sunk on the 25th by U-hoot which oho ••• huntina Bouth-llost or FREETOfnl. 

~. MlkiiA!lX 

.!lQUI. On the ni a)lt 26tll/~UI and tllt followln& day we oade a liA!tod 

offenlh't thrust ln the Northern Sector., Auatrallan troope pinod their first o~ 

Jtctive at SAHYtr £L Ml'fEIRIYA by first nicht. 'but were l&tor etf'OnCl.y counter a."'• • 
to.cktd an4 to.rced. to ri t.bd.raw to tbeir original poaU.lona. PUrt.her South 69th {n ... 

ronuy BrlcO<Ie paooed tllf'OI.III> a &OP In tho a1no rteldo olou-ed by F!rot.-South African 

Dlvlaton but they ••ro heavily count.or at.t.e.ckod lat.er and forced to withdraw sul~fer-( 

inc IOIIIt caJWllt.ioe. In the Southern Sector t.horo waa conaldonblo cct1v1 ty but no 

ongngomonta hsve been reported. 

RUSSIA. Strong Russian nttacko continuo ln the VORONEZH a.roa. 

reaiot.&nco to tho German advc.nco 1n thO OON bend Yfoot of Sf1\l .. INGRAD 18 stiffening . 

rho Ollmnn brtdgehec.ds Southwards ocross tho Lowor DON ar o boing extended. Tho 

ovnc~ttns of AOSTOV is admitted b7 tho Ruaainna but thore is no tonflrmntlon of 

roll of BATAISX. 

) • 61~ Qf£1!.\T!OIIS 

IIE8TEit!l fflJ!'f. ~tb/281.1!. Rorlood rtcuro• or ..,...,. onsueltiea: 8 

doatroyocS , 1 probo.bl7 doatroyod, 10 cbao.&od· Hurrlcnnoa and Boat.ona ott...~tked 24 

gooda trut..na on4 ) r-ailway centres 1n 8)IJ.J.ND and Nort.horn F'RANCE. 

28th . lloaquitos dropped boobo ot LUEBI:CK, ESSDI and COLOGNE. About 

20 onolliY aircraft crossed tho South const at vnrtoua placoa. Ono JU 88 wns dootroyod 

Ono Spl ttlro wu loot but tho pilot is aatu. A Sutldorl.Q.nd doot.royod a Kotlsettathrnlclt 

in tho BA~ OF BISCA~. 

28th/29th. ))6 nircrntt woro eont wt' twtlliRO, 2~4; A.or odr0111.oo 82. 

Owins to det(lrioratlnc weather 96 ttirera!t woro n e&llod , tho rtml\lnder a.lt cxtromoly 

bftd condit.tona including continuous cloud, electric atoru o.nd eovoro icing, 3bout. 

'~ reached tholr obJocth·e. )) boabera a.ro a1Jiln& rro. tho ~operation end 

) f1£h,..ro f'roa oer-a. 

J!!iili. :!6tb/~th. Our boobero at.t..okod TOBIIIJX Harbour, o 1Md1n& 

ll"OUnd a t EI. DABA and II.T. 1n the tottle oron. Ono oh!p was protobly sunk. 
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27th. 111 eperat101111 OYer the be.t.t.le .,_ 4 11181!1 aii'Cl"'lltt. ..,. , 

doatroyld and J dame.c«<. 3 DE our tipt.er• an aiu1q aDd 4 110re ot our a1roratt. 

woro doatroyed by lleeeerlcbraidt.e wbile t.e1t1nc GEt tro. M a4Yanoed Jondtne jp'OIIIId. 

27th/28th. 10 Gft'*J' airorett. Opflftt.ed OYer the SUIZ CAIIAL area, 

ono Heinkel wae destroyed aDd 4110t.ller daapd. 

4' 110!!1 srx:uw 

27th/28th. BIIaiiiiG!WI: Tho lateet ...-lt)' tieurea - l1llecl 65, 

seriouely WO\I'lded 139. Public utillt)' eemoee an oot badJ.T attect.ed • 

• 
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!llo ~ on.es...L• ot NJ:, 11, 1942 p!lil"be4 a laY 
P"'*iq - reJ. ~-·11'7 ....-u U , ... h'MI.M1107 ot 'llo 
aov....-ll\1 OU"Pt.UI 1l'fl, !JOO -'-'• \o 'lllo •Jt ~ tho F"""' colaadar ,......_I" ,Uiift olofoillo, 

~ 1 _ ' ~ .. r ba 
!llo alloft a~u- 'llll1 111o M1al¥ M-..s \o r.oot expt111oo 

1MW.Il\ •• t lw ....... , ot tloo "'eta\- 4o ..,_ Puift T 481. t orn.. 
tor\o• &~~•l ~ ... " ."• 1loU ~ -.... Uttlo 
ottooUvo ""'~'~~ ~ I'!Ga t.M ton "'"' M ot ,.,. UOYo _,..:priat4c, 
lDO,OOO po6<ll.ao ~ 'llll1 'lllo - t... "trial~~ aDd ~~ ot atorl.al 
uo4 , .. pao;l.,. w-·. 

--·-

. . . If 

a.w. oos~. 
CelaMil, o..s •• 

11llt.&!7 Att.aoW. 

.......... 
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Such recommenclo~ and suggestioN as _,. app 1 ar Ia 
lhls ,.pan have net been cleared 1ft advaMe with h 
Director of the Office of War hlf~ and do liCit 
-rily ntfted his views or "- of the Olllce of W01 
lnfarmatlo<l. Rec:anoneucla~ and sugge~tloN, If .., do 
appear, are ody submitted by lndMdualo In the ...._ 
of ~~eligence who have auemblo d the dcrto and .., -
o«.red for the COI'IIideraflan of app~opriat. ao Ito ... 
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COIIT I IITS 

NilS IMPHlSIS • • ••••••••••• •• • ••••• •••• pace 1 

mrroRIAL Aftl.TUDIS............. ...... pace 2 
Diacontant •• • •• • • • • ••• • ••• • • • ••• • pace 2 

UDited ~ •••••••••• • ••••• ••• P'l• 4 

Second Front • • ••••••••••••••••••• paceS 

PC)f'OLAR RBlC'fl()IIS .... • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • s-ee 7 

Direction ot 111lit&r7 Strat.c;y , • • pace 7 

Second ~ant ··••••• ••• ••••• ••• • ·• pace 8 

DBVILOPlNG SITUA.TIONS • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Ja&• 10 

Living Conditione 1n War 
Production Ar- • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • pace lO 

~e•n Workers •••• ••••• •••••••·• pace 14 

Sore Spot ••••• • • •• •••••••••• •• ••• • paee l6 
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Public attent1on durinc the week wu tooiiMCI lq)On the ticlltina traote ot 

the war. The n.- eclitora ot both preee and radl.o oonaiattnt}J' treated the 

•truul• alone the Don R1Yer aa the priM ev.bjeot ot 1ntereet. Tbrolllhe!ltthe 

welt, it doein&ted troot 1*1•• and...,.. broadoaate. 

Tbl n .. tJoca llulaia aa ~ted with al.anl and a coocl da&l ot peeeta1-. 

Account& ot the Red &nQ' 11 retreat _.. •uwl-t.d b)' a ftrletT ot reparte 

c0110....tn& the DHd tor a MCODd trcct and. b)' th1nk~pieces on the poee1b1l1tT 

that the tllit.d Mationa 111tjlt aocc ODdert&ke an 1nvaa1cn or Dlrope. 

Ill the l'ao1t1o, the situation around the Japeneae~cup1ed llwtiana bel4 

chi&! a ttention. COillidlrable e.pbuia •• pJ.aced upon the stet_,te or a-~ 
ar .. t.er and the dllepte t't'OIIIllulc&, Allth~ ,)'. Dl.lllcnd. Por a dey at leaet, 

AMrioan ~e eucc .... s apinat Japanese shippi.ng were clra-.tiaed. 

The tiehtin& 1n lorth Africa rece1Ted ~ aeconclarT at~tion. '!'coward the . 
llll' :-f the week, indeed, it aa relept.d, 1n MnT illatencee, to 1naidl 1*1•· 
So, too, aa - ot IAJ' actirltiae onr Western Europe, with an occuional apart 

ot Glli~t t¥Yflr -'-'1.call parti.cipation 1n theM raidl • 

.t.t hoM, ftrioulo aapecta ot the coet ot 11•111& procraa r-1ned t.partellt 

~~- topice. c:oncr-ei coal. action oa the prod110ticn or s1'1thetic rubber aa 

&inn epeoial et.r.... Illt.ereet aaapd pronouncedl3 1n the trial ot the eicllt 

llui aabot&ur&J 'but the PBI hmt tor the thrM oerun acents still at larse wu 

wid~ hichlicht.d. 

l'wbape the oatatand1llc e1qle ct..eetic topic wu the propoeal broached b)' 

&.r7 J. ltaiaw tor the - productiOil ot t.nneport plane&. 'l'h1a, 1n conjl111Ct1cn 

with the CJ&Mellation ot the B1gSne eh1pbQil41n£ contrecte, occuicned a n...t>er 
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or epecul&Un etorill . 

Trea~t ot ....,. wae , on the whole, rather leveriah. F• ot the Wek'• 
event• pve cauae tor celebration. And neither newspapers nor radio •OV&bt. t.o 
avoid tho or:dnoua illpllcationa or the war.' a progre88. 

discontent 

c-tatora have watched thee• events ot the put qelc rlth a srowin& -
ot truatrat1on. The7 have an une&ST conviotion that we are lodng on illportant 
hattletronta ot tho war - a.long the Atlantic coaat, oo the Ruaaian tront, pcUpe 
... en in the Ueutianl. Tbq t•l that _,toua opportun!t1ea are alipping ~ 
troto u and a:t neYer recur. 

Thq have reected to truatration with anger, or at leaat rlth irritation. 
These t•linc• are directed now to alJDoet all phaaeo or the Oov~t•a conduc\ 
ot the wv. ~1J'1Dc th•, there appears to be a nebuloua euapicion that the 
.., wb &"ide th~ United Nations war ei'tort are deficient in eaeential resourcetul• 
neaa and ia&inatica. 

The notion that our leadlll'S are ahaclcled b7 ou.toram concepts ol' wartara .., 
brou&)lt into lharp tocua b)' '*>ry ltaieer •s propoeal to bll1l4 a larce lleet ot 
r~c transports aa a -• or overcoain& the au!Barine -e. There has baeC 
1 soocl daal or gnllbUn& over the Nav,.•a failure to reduce ship lo11ea in till 
Caribbeen ancl the wutern Atlantic . leolationilt coonentatora 'have been 11101t 
vebn~~tt in their cql•lnta "" th1a ecare, denounciJIG s.cretarT Knox and • ...,. 
tiMe the Prelid•t hiuel! aa ccaplac•t or incCIIpetent. llr. Jtaieer ' • no.,.l 
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sch- far 't!T"i'U•iDC t.ba aDaliJ ~ bu ol'78talllaecl t.ba ~ ~\. 

It u:r be inferred, i.Ddeed, that the Tflrf nodloaUa of t.ba p1.m 11&1, ba. 

larsel¥ reaponaible f<>r_ C&pturinc the S..C!.nation of crltioa wbc conteaa tbat ~ 

do not Jcnow ite teaaibU1t7. lloloet all e-ta on t.ba plan are of a bcpahl 

natura, ;rat the cc.aoa aaa.ption 1a that t.ba proJect wUl be abal.Tecl- aDd IMlTecl 

bacawoa it confllcta with the oCIIlTODtiaaal. idaa of~ .... .U.ter 

Lips-zm, tor exutpla, dallTara an am01ecl ~tiono •ware IIII7'D& Mttlea 

to JZ'On that the difticultiea of t.ba lailar ;~laD riDder it Uipoaa1bla, let • be 

assured that the propoaal 1a in the banda of .., 1111oaa cal7 intaraet 1a boor t.ba 

difficulti .. can be o.arcc.a.• 

And the Chriatian Science Monitor •uue•ta that •t.ba people caD !.nailt tbat 

his propoeal ahall not be cut aside or delaTed Jwot Wcaua •it nnar bu balD 

done. 1 Tbq can ••• to it that worth7 but hida-bo1lDCI ofticiala or riT&l c~ial 

intereete do not block a trial of th1a hcpatul plan. • 

Iapatianca with the ~.,.,_,t 1a ..uJ .. w aqual.J.T and in larc• ~ on 

the econCDic front. C«aallta on the anti-inflation propoea cent~ ,to berate the 

Preaidlllt, aa wall aa ecncre-, tar inadequate -- to check a real clanpr. 

The Trea.aut7'• tax procr- 11 dhl1kecl ch1atlT bee- of ita r.u- to paopoaa 

a aalea 1"7. ADd wac• increuaa are attributed 't!T irate c-tatora to a lack 

ot tire leadership Clll tha part of the Preeidtnt. 

rcr the firet tilla dnce he took o.er the raw of the production procr

there baa ba.t a CCftlidarable Tol- of criticia directed at Donald llelaon. He, 

toe, 1e now acowoed of ineutticiODt ruiCIIl and realla. .Utboueb there._. 1-.1 

diaepproT&l of concr .. donal paeeqe of the OUlatta bill, llaleCIIl h<..U baa ba.a 

Wiclal;r bluacl tor ta1linc to ~ oat t.ba rubber Yn&)a. 
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Ill addit.ion, cr1t1ca eeiaed ~ilhl7 ~ tiM ffteidct'• 1Dkreat 1n tile 
New I orl< State p~>em&torial elect.ian to cbarc• that. bll 1a prt.Uac polltice IIIIM 
ot the war e!!ort. tne of the barab•t c-t.l WU •de ~_, ille air bJ R. V. 
Ialtenborn: •Tbe President.'• faTorite sa- 11 polltice. S. p1q. it. ~ 
wall. So let.'• not be too CeDIIorioua -.ben 1M ••lee a 11ttl.e ohulce aDd r.luatiao 
1n the all .... ~orb1ns probleu of t.be war.• 

The subject about wh1ch ed1tcr1al clbatilfactian Me been 110et acute, ~ 
ever, 1a the continued preaeDCe ot Japaneee t.roope 1D the~ ll.ut1ans. a.
cent atat..nts b)' Senator ar .... ter and bf tiM Uullan delepte, ..-. DblcDd, hl'l'l 
brought editor1.t.J. attention blcl< to tbil aore spot. Tb- 11 a prcno.....:ed ia
patience en the part ot c-tatore ~er the failure to d1elodce tiM Japan••· 

"Tbia ia not a 'token' inYaaion, or a •rac-rlns' imulcn deei&Ded to 
please the Japanese masaea•, obaenea the 1.., York T,_. •It ia a bu1neas in· 
Yaaion 1n !orca, an 1nnaim deelcMd to cut U.. u.n.. ot ~t1cn betweo 
North Allerica and Siberia and prepare the cround tor an attack en Ccnt1Dental 
A.la~t·: ." 

Other c_.,tatora consider the occupat.ion a prelwle to .Japan- action qllllllt 
Siberia . There ia almost univereal •cr-t that the dtu&tion conta1Da danc
pcssibillties and should be r-.died by 1-'J.ate and draetiD _..ur... Again til .. 
is a considerable tendomc:r to blalle tha Qoy.,.,_,t tor a lack ot J..Mc1natioo 1n 
grasping the full signiticance ot the Japanese laDdlnsa 1n the Ueutlan IslandS• 
A good MJlJ c._entatora lndlllae 1n beaTily earcastic reference• to the •tog" 'fll>.1cb 
vella activities there. 

united com1111nd 

Il! much or tho criticiaa directed at the &Go1n1at.r&t1cn•e cODclllct ot llilitatT 
and n&Y&l phaaes of the war, there appeara to be a buic ua,.pt.icn that the tault 
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u .. 1n a tailure to achie.,. united c.....,d, D1eun1t;y ct c~ 1a etten bl&Md 

tor ehip lbaee• alcog tho !&at coaet and even ..,... hequontl;r tor the 11tU&t1an 1D 

tho .U.utien.t. 

Tbo appo1n-.t lut ""I< ct Aclll1ral LoallT u Chief ct Sta!t to the c~ 

1n Chief wu .S.dolJ' hailed aa a etep 1n tho d1.rect1on ct achieving a united c~. 

Ftlft c-tetoro, hoonrver, accepted it ae 1110re than a partial and tentatiYo IIO!"e 

toward the desired goal, Thq applaud tho 4cllo1ral and rejoice that he will be •u•--
to opere the President s ... ot the bllrdeM or con.W.taticn with 111Utar;y and naftl. 

chiefe, Bllt there 1a cODSidc'able cl.az>d at )Z'...,t tor the clalop\ion to .._ 

aUiter)' or oanl officer ct authorit7 1D h1a oc ript to carq out tba ccoeti

tutional clut1N ot the Pr•1dont ae Ccrn'!!der 1n Chief. *117 •-to tore euc& .. t , 

indeed, that thia otticer should haTe 111ld1aputed chars• ct aU or tho force• ct 

tho Ubi ted Ha tiODS. 

Tbo d1Y1s1<miat PI'•• hae uraed such a •-<1 with •pec1al rlgor. The 

lloC01'111ct ancl Patterecm Dft'llpapora 1N1at redundautl;r that tba President ie not 

qualltied b7 uporie>ce and education tor the dotcw!.natian ot llilitar;y otretov 

and that he t&Ua to gt.,. eutticiont hood to tho adYice ot )Z'oporl;r qual1t1ed 

ott1cere. Th.,. blue Britieh reYerl!N an a eallarl;r 1111W&l'l'81\ted aealll)>tion ot 

autborit;y b7 i'r1Ae 111n1ater Churchill. How and then, leu hoetilo editorial Pill• 

&lao question the wiedoa ot ontrueting tho d1.rect1on ot 111liter)' and oaY&l attaira 

to c1Yillan let.c!an. 

second front 

Tho -"'• c11-,- haa produced a thunderoue rnival ot ~tor what 1a 

•o.onl;r called a eeccnd hont - that ia , 1nvadon or ,..atem ~ope by Britieh 

and Aaer:l.oan tore... Tbore is a conu1Dol;r ancr:r 1.11petionco over tho failure or 
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Srlt.ain and t.he llnited SUtes to relieve t.he Ruasi.ns in what ~· to be a 
tiM or desper& te nMCI. 

Sau c<JIIIIIentetors would be satisfied witb a l.arp aeal.e urial a8Mult ca 
Oe"""'11· The Scrippe-llonro newepapara inSist that this ia the patUm for rtc\orf, 
The7 urge that Aurican t><-ber production be concentrated t ar tbia purpose, .tnppoc~ 
to Sngl.and and sent in tr•endoua oaaa raids O"fer Oenoan iDduatri.al eiti .. ni&bt 
after n18ht. "The war cannot be lost b7 IIUch an air orteneiTe", U..ir ed.l.toriala 
insist. •n llll.eht be won that way, • 

The St. Louis Poot-Oiapatch 1a representative of tboae ..-apapere wbicb feel 
that nothing less than a fUU..fiedpd innaion will 8\dfice for tbe eurrent _erUi .. 
"No matter how bard it ia to start a second front nOW", tb1a MWapaper queriea, 
•how 11\lCh harder will 1 t be if Russia falls and the T1ctori011.1 seasoned Oe..an 
anlies r&tiiJ'Il to t.he llest t• 

On .JI>l7 24, t.he Waabingt<m Poet deYoted a feature editorial to an •all-o~~t' 
plea !or the W.ediate openinc of a aec:ond front. 

"Only the bold should noor be in control of tlni ted Nations • atratecJ, Por it ia onl;r the bold 'IIIIo can make decisions, am t.he crying need in the leaderabip or the United Nation. is deciaiana to atch tha ........,..,. 
"Ruoaia•a extl"'lll.ty in the faee of the llas1 .,.._ olaueht proTide a the la teat - perhaps the laat -clarion call tor decisions . ... The people, of couree, knoor nothing about bigb atrateg. But t11e7 do real! .. that nen if a second front would enutl a bea"7 toll in blood and m&terlal, that would be aa nothing CCIIpared rt t.h t.he f earful alauet>ter wbich would be the Price of waiting around. for extermination, • 

The demand tor rteoroua ottenailre action againat Ge~ Toiced by the n&t1011'' 
outstandine C<llmentators appears to stea frat a real and terrible senile Of uraencr• 
There 1o a feyer of anxiety aong alJttoat all of t'-. They believe that tba war 
~ be loat or won thia ._r, And tbey are in terror of losing it by detault. 
The caapelling cry eve.rywhere 1a tor action. 
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"l! 
There appears to be eonaiderable popular w.ceptibWtr to the ilolati..U.t 

arcument that war atrateg should 'be detanained uolllainlr b7 ooillt.ary and naftl 

leaders. 

Durin& the first week ot ~. the Aaeriean IilatUute ot Pllblie Opinion uked 

a national orosa-aeetion the question, "Do rou think that RooaeYalt and Churchill 

should have final deciSion oYer the ad.l.it.ary and naftl plana ot the war, or do 

you th1nk these plana abould be decided b;y the mllit.ary and naftl leaders ot the 

United Nationa?• The reaulta were aa tollowat 

Rooanelt and Churchill 21$ 
Mill t.ary and 11&-n.l Leader a 66 
Both 1 
No Opinion 12 

The aplieation contained in the q..-tioo, that the coursee are autuall7 

exclu.siTe, ••• no doubt, in large part reaponaible tor the nature or the reapoo ... J 

elaarq, it accounts tor the tact thet ~ ooe pereent of the total gave the cbYi

ous .....,er "beth•. Nnertbel..,., the reapooaee do aue&eat the iotereoce that a lar&-' 

portion or the public taU. to llllderat.and the responaibWtiea or the Preai.deDt and 

the !'rille lliniater and 1a distrustful of eb1.11an detera1nt.tion of lllillt:arr and 

naval atta1ra. 

Th1a ioterence 1a S\lpported bT the ..,......, to another q1188tion aaked b7 
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anoec1 torcae ot the co1Dltry1 na.u a llillt&r7 leaclc' to cl1reot both tiM "- _. 
the N&..,..,. Tile result& .....,, 

Tee 4n 
llo 36 
llo Opinion 15 

Tb1e question, too, 1111q l.Drlte an attirMtiva r•ponae tbrOQCb ita iaplloa
tion ~t the President is now lD&ldns 1nautt1cict uaa ot expert a1llt&r7 ud lll'tll 
counsel. The attitude 1a a d&ncerowo one 11111cb di't'iaioniet critioe are Mdul.colalJ 
tooterina• Por tbe -t part, bow..,..,, the r .. pcna .. p-ob&b~ ltli&&Ut Olll;r 
eagerness tor a united c.-M. 

second lront ' 

There is also exteneiva public tnthua1aa tor the oPeQ1nc ot a eecoDcl trcDt. 
Tb1a .,q be either reepcnei'f& to or reepon.tble tor the "recent W&Ye of editorial 
etnt"-lt 1o the - direction. 

Bt.r:cy in ~. the Allerican Inatituta ot Pllblic Opinion &&keel a national 
.... plft this quaetiont "Would :you like to eee !niland and the lhited Statee atttoPI 
a large ecale attack on OenooJJJ and Western !urope 1n the near i'llture, or do 1® 
think the7 should wait until thq are atr""l:er.,. The reeulte ...,..et 

.t.ttept .t.ttack 48% 
'fait .34 
llo Opinion 18 

It should be noted that the interviewinc on thie qUAIStion waa conducted prior 
to the recent Kui eucc•Me aro.md btoY and &leo prior to the Nrlvecl ..utorW 
fervor tor an invuion ettort. 

Interest in a second European frmt ie also indicated b7 an-r• ci"en to 
a ault1ple-eho1ce quaetion 11111eh the Bureau bae posed to national ~&mples trf11' 
time to time1 "YYhich one ot thoae c1o J">U think the lhited Stat.. OUflht to 
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do 11011 in the war apioet O..MQJ ucl .Japu,. !M -• &be to~ 

eo.rl:f in Jul;f cooaUt.uted a o.,.,Ute NYwaal ot Uloae MCared in N&JICIIH to the 

.... quaat.icn 'lllhen it. waa uked in llq. The reault.a 1D the t.11 ~ pwiocla 

' lnll'e u !oUont 

(a ) Picl>t. Japu> with -t. ol olll' 
torcM and ecd juat. cOQ&b 
lwl.p to llll'ope t.o I<Mp R1 t.lw 
tree Mk1n& ...re gain& 33, 2~ 

(b) f'1cbt. 0erMro- with IIOSt. of 0111' 
tcrcM and sead juat. ....,. 
lwlp t.o the Pac1t1c to keep the 
.Japu>eae tree Mk1llc 1110re p1Ds 22 34 

(c) .Lt.t.ack OcMQJ aD4 Japu> with 
equal tore• 27 28 

(4) Pull 0111' toreee clcee t.o h ... and 
uae th• to protect. 0111' Cllln shor• 7 7 

llot ucwt.e1Dable u 9 

!Mae reeulta Ulut.rate clearl:f the clritt. ol popular attcUOD hca the 

Pac1t1c t.o the IID'oPMD MOtor of the war. The reuooa IIOet c_,;r 11.,.. liT 

t.boN who Dl:1ll arp that 012r st.rqth ~ ccmcct.rat.acl apinet the .lui& are that 

~are atroqw thaD the Japu~e~~e, that tbq are tha .aiD threat to IIIII' wltare 

&Dd that the cSet•t ol .Japu> can~ _.11:1 aoca.pl.iahacl qDOe ~ 1a ~tc. 
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livins condition• In war production aru1 

The in!lux of nn workers to war plante baa cnated .. r1011a c--.nt, 

probl... £1dat1ng h0118inK, heal. th, racna tional. and tran.port&t1oo facUitiot 

in eCJM citiaa are pit.itul.lJ' inadequate . Thq ~ di.ttiouUiea tor the - ' 

munit;r 1n general and tor the iadgl'8nt worlcara in partl.c\ll41'. Studi .. -

duet.ed by the Bureau ot Intelligence in lS war prcduetico cetera ~ 

lirlng candJ.tJ.ona which aeriouaq J...pair the aorala and prcducti't'it;y of 

workers. 

houaing 

In June a .all national e•ple of war workers waa aalcad the quaat.icc, 

"Would you aay that houa1ng candJ. tiona for detenae workers around hare are 

aat.istaetory, onl)' fair or poor?" <>nq three out or tan r.prded bouaina
dit.iona u •aat.iafactory•l an equal n~r called u- •coq fair", llld 0111 

quarter ccapl&ined that they were •poor". 

In •r'rlftera found that the concentration of workera 1w1 created li'rine 

conditione lor aoae of thea wbl.ch were clearq detn-tal to tM1r heal til llld 

to the1r ablli V to carry on their joba, In Mftl'&l of the ci tiaa at.udiad, 

1WV d.aT ah1tt and nisbt shift worlcera ahara roc.e aDd acaatiaaa 11M the -

bade , It i a not unuaual to find 10 to 12 11811 cr<Mded into a ainll• roca -

•oaetiaea with bade arranged 1n decke and with inadequate li&bt, ftlltilati .. .,s 
a&n1 te ticn, 

In Hartford, for exapla, an 1ntenifter reporte that cna wCDaD rente 

apace an the buia or three abitte a dq, ao that a aan Who baa tiniahad wodt 
baa no pl.aea to go until 1 t 1a h1a tum to alaep. 
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AD interrlftV in S..tU. l"tlpCirY U.t boqlng oft1aialtl apeot m s.n.. 

aore tN.n 6,000 w.-n wv workere wit.hin ttla oat. 1W ....a, 7ft t.M:r laiGW ot 

'lorkera AN often eubjact to ¢nou rent Gtort.ion, &.t. ce1Hnp baft 

in ac.e c...uni.Uae to ~ the con.atruct.ion. of - bou1nc tuUiU.a 

private M&M, In ot.ber placea, the rent caUinp AN tlApw~~ daretuded. 

AD interviftV in Birll1ncbD .w.ite the followtnc aoooant. of ab1 uau

bT one of the town• a ricbeat and 110at pr<ainent oit.iseu, a bukwr 

•Rentat '11111, tb.T're bid!, juet like they OIICI>t. to be, 
I got ec.e houaee here in town I uaed to rent tor $9 a 
~~«tth, I •a getting $40 for th• now a-~d they a1n •t 
nothing but nigger houaee at that. A fellow c- in bare 
the other d&T and &eked me it I had a houM for rent, I 
told bia I had one at t40 a month, He went out to aM 1t 
and c•• back in a little while, He eaid, •You aaan to 
tell me that ehack 1e worth t!IO a montht• Sure, it ai.n•t 
worth that auoh, but I can get that tor it, a-~<1. it TOU 

don•t want it at that price, etan<l as1<la, for there• a t.Uon 
ten deep wanting it at that price. " 

traneportauon, recraat.im ~ ~ Mrvic .. 

'nle houains ahortega haa, in MilT caeee, required worbre to lift at 

aoae distance trca the plant. in which tbq are .-pl(IJed., II&D 'II'Ol1dn& in 

lfobUe, for aJC&IC)la, drift to their jobe trca r.n.&cOla- SO .U.a aq, 11'

their tiree wear out, theee workere ..., have DO aaane of ptt.ing to tbair jabe. 

Long tripe of thia eort add. two or three hour& to the workinc t.1aa of - 1lbo 

put in 10 or l2-hour eh.itte at a plant. 

Publio tranaportation taoUities within cc.aun1Uu are, ot couraa, 

heav1~ overetrained, The routee of crooodllcl atreetoar IIICI bua linaa ac.etiMa 

fail to talce wortcere &JV'Wbere near naw1T conatruct.ed f10toriea. 

Other c.-un1t7 eervicee are e1a1lar1T inadequate, In ,.... oa.ziti .. , 

doc tore, <lent.iete, mll'Ma and hoapi ta1e are too fw to oara tor tbe ..,_,:r 
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increuecl popul&tiona, \Tater and •-rap facilities are -u.a ~ 
w the neecla of a c~t)' which M¥ hue doublecl in eiae, The bealtb ~ 
aissicner of Hartford, Coonecticut, ude the following adaieaion to an 1111-1-. 

•Hartford 1a building up an int~lerablo condition and it will require only a spark w aot it off. I aa expecting a .. othing w happen &JV de.;r, It 1e aa touch7 aa hell. It would be very easy f or an opid•io w spread like wildfire through this ei ty • " 

S!.milarl,y 1 recreational tacili ties have faUecl to 10eet the needa of tile 
newcc::Dera, There are iluu!ficient playgrounds !or the children and We f• 
heslthr places or 11111uaement for workers who have lett their families behind 

tb•. 
nlgrOOS 

In all of these caaunitios, the severest hardships are blposecl upcn 
Negroes, For they are generally continecl to black ghet-.c>s 1n which the diNll1lc 
ahortep 1a aoat &eu~ &n:l. 1n which housing and sanitation facilitiea are at 
their very worst, Landlords sh01r little, c.-punction over gouginc fantutio 
rentals out of Negroes for quarters aoareely fit !or hiD&n habi tat1<114 

conaeguencaa 

Perhaps the moat d-eing effect of the overcrowdina in war production 
c.,tera is that ""111 workers are obligee! w l•ve their hailiea in the c
IDunities 1'1'011 which they have llll.gratecl. They are thus torcecl to underCO tha 

expense ot lll&i.ntaininc t>oo aatlbli~ta a are deprivecl of the aatiafactica 
or f&llll.ly associations, 

The C<lll:lunities w which they move, •oreover, are not, 1n pneru, trieadll 
to the newcOJDera, Thsaelvaa subject to the dbcaatorte of ovarc..-tinl, tbl 
older reaidenta or war production c.,ters are inolinecl w look upon iaiSf'&llt 
•orkera 1ri th hostilit)' and reMnt.ent, n..,. are UMJ~~p&thetic to the novel 
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cuat.oou and aooente which outlander• brinl uonc w1 th ~ The reauJ. t. 1a 

that n .. worker• .... ~ t.o fMl that they are aliena and WINIIted. 

11u1r beooM cli.acouracecl and retlll'D t.o the triendller phcea trca 11hl.oh 

t.be7 were dl'PII. llecruibMnt md retrein1Jie of,_- 1a coneequen~ 

nece .. aey, imolrlns 1nrdtebl7 a dl.aiDution at production. 
-.! 

An e'"" acre aeriOila reauJ.t Uu in the effect of thaH conclitione upcn 

tbe aorale of worker a . They react t.o CCialllwrl. t;y ho1t1U t:r, rent ext.ort.iOil and 

tbe d11ccatorte t.o 'llhich they are IUbjected by resen taent ton':! the Gonon.ent 

charpd w1 th the conduct of the war ettort. Their "'!" patrioti• 1o corroded 

by the pr ofiteering they see about thea. Diasatiltied and depri'n!C! ot re•t, 

re.l&xation and tally association, these -n becoae unable or unwilling to wortt 

long houri under the speed and tenlion reQuired Cor war product.icn. 

f~rmcr1' attitude• toward worker• 

A recent inve1t1gat.1on ot the v1 ... ot tara people in twenty-four count.iea 

tbrouabout t.ha count.rT d1.scl01ecl ccaparat.ivel;r UtUe ot the hoat.illt;y t.onnla 

labor ancl the .arked 1m7 ot war workers 'llhioh has been reported in pre't'ioua 
' SUrv.,... The greater 1at.istaot.ion lara people t!al about their .,.,. aitllat.ion 

a't'iden~ aakas thea lese prone t.o cri ticile workers and labor leaders. 

Alaoat hall ot the taraers interviewed in the couree or the recent 

invutiption feel that cit7 worttera are better ott now than tari. people. But 

not 111117 wouJ.d trlde placea with U.. Ul the -· One in tour ot thoee who 

thinl< thet Oit;y worttera are better ott at present upreea the 't'iew that tbe7 will 

be worae ott alter the war. Ot.hara fMl that even thousl\ worttera aake acre 

aone;y than faraera - partioularl;r w11en the t&n~~~rs • propert;y invesbMnt and 

lq hOIU'a are OOMiderecl - their lot ie atill not enviable. Worttera, IIAI1Y 

tv.ra fMl, can•t call their aouJ.a their own. 'Iller can•t experience the 
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ctdo tanaar NIP t 

•I wwl.dD•t want to ObUice p1aou with a wacke ill 
u;r tact.orr. lot • .,. U I ooald ..-_..-. 
tMD I •a 111tiJ1C -· I lJlle - be OIR Mte ill tile cCJimtzT. It pta 1D 7011/r ~ I .-.• 

ftth tara peop:t. rel&U~ -u 0011~ with tbliZ' - &UUUCIII, ..... 

are n14en~ axoellent opportuDi.Uee tor ouit1ftt.1Jic FW&ter ~- --. 

thea tor wortmre. lD oae I- cOUII\T, tbe ru-n ~ .....,.. • 
11t11181>&llllldc.teDcl1nc ot wortcere• ~. It \llniM •t tile\ tile.._. 
agent there bad. recen~ !Mld a deMta 1D the - of wtd.oh be W Jl" 1 lod 

a creat deal ot 1Dtora&UC111a bout wcrtcere• eooac.ic ntuau- ad tbe1:r 

~-om. •• 

other Nnc11npu tM ·~ 

W1 th a tno...t>la price rela tionabip, proepeota of a tiDe buwat, IIIII 

eat1etact1CIII 1D ~"toed tor 'tict.orT-, ru-n.,.. 1D tile be;; I¥\ etn 

ot a1n4 tbq liaft bMD 1D tor .... ,.are. !beh ld-t ~ u ta. lMir 

eb01 t.a&eJ the probleu of Urea, Molll:Ac7, r.pa1ra, atcmaa-, u IIJ •t.t•" 
aartcet are &enerel.JJ' 'ritnd ae future probl-. ratber t.bea u UW.C. to 1l'fft1 
about noor. 

mexican workers 

lD tM tar ••et s--rM ~ croapa .,.. cl•=''nc tbat IIUiOUl 

laborere be iltported to-t an acute~ tw aci41U~ 'IIWbft. fbe 

l&r&e croorer• ot C&litonlia, l ecl 'bJ the .u...s.aw ,._, -t !lUi-~~ 
~ to belp ws.t.lt the •- aaot t.U -...te. !be ao.u.na PMU1o Jail1'C*l 
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of-.a:r foro ... 

'flwl Jlaioan Ocw~t 18 rel110tet to permt ita citi- to enter tM 

~ted State. to wOJ'Ic, beoau.M it f..U that thq are '*"lT tre&W bcoe, I\ 

haa liurDed back a large mabel' of worttva wbo aouaM to aotar tba 1lnitad atat.M 

1n relrJionae to adnrti-ta broadcut Oftr lluican ndio 1tat1cna. tM 
QoYa...-.ot bu unoft1o1all;r iDdJ.catad that it workan are rea1.q JMeded to 

~~a.rr .. t tM Calit01'1\ia crepe it will wi~ ita objeeticna, but it iMiata ca 

prantiea of ad.quata J.i'rlnc ocacl1ticna mel return tl'AnlrJ'Ol't&ticn for all 

worlcc"e. 

'llwl lluican C011811l Oeoeral 1n Los Ancal•• Mph• 81 aea tbe t.portaDce of 

Clftl'Ccain& clbcriaiDatiOD ap1Mt Vex:l.cana 1n all typea of ~lo,unt. ~ 

lla:icana now in Caliton>1a, be point. out, ban little opportunit,' tor -.pJ.or

Mnt in bi~ paid incluatrial joba, ancl bl b~a tb1a cl1•cl'1aclllat1cn in part 

ac:ricul.taftl banda. 

In aclcl1 tion to atteetinc the Ooocl lleilbbor pol1C7 ancl cCIIJ)licatinc the 

inclutrial cliacriaiDaticn prolll.• in Calitornia, uv Ill~ of the preeent 

aUuaticn llisbt c1n u.a. Unitad Stataa a black ttn tbrOII&bout tbl belll.lrJiblrl, 
lllarincl, acbeclul*'- tor Jul;r 24-2S, CD 811Pl.,..nt cliacrillinaticn acainlt 
llaicana now 1n tbe Unitad Stat .. ban been poatpcnecl unt1llll.ci-AIIIU8t at tba 

Nq1INt of tM atata ~t, wbioh bell.., .. that tba a1r1na of tba1r &:ri
ancea will injure ov OOIIDtlT'• pNatige thrcqjlout Latin A.arica, x-renoa 

CNaer, S.oret&J7 of the Prel14ant•a c~ttee on fair lilllpl07HDt Praotioe, 

takea tM poeiticn tut lla:icana, at laaat, are alreadT wall aware of tM 

cliacn.tna ti.OD apinat tbeir o-t1'7aen 1n the Soutbftlt, ancl will be IIMrteMcl 
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b)' the liW8 that the Unl.ted Stat .. <IOftmMnt 1a tak1nc copi- of 1\ ta 
order to ccab&t 1 t, 

1be di~ the a1tll&t1<m pnMnt. 'IIII&Uncorea tbe Med fOil' clOM hdenl 
wperrie1011 ot the trut.ent of azq add1 timal. llaicu worlten 1lbo _, be iao 
ported at tbh tiM aDd. actirltT to diecourap diacn..1Dat1ca ap1ut ta.
alread;r here, The probl• 1e e uentiall;r OM of War Intoma tion poliO)' -
whetbezo or not to publ1c1se a delicate &1 tll&tion fOil' the JNl'POM of •'fac\1Jic 

IOI'C tpot 

ll•epepar and radio c-tetors ban been almost unaniaou.a 1n or1'1oio11111c 
tba Oo.,.rDU~~t1 • bandliiiC of tbe rubber shortage, Tbei .. 110et c.-on ccapla1llt 
1• that a contused picture haa bean presented to the public. lion nee~, 
b011ever 1 SOil& ot thea have undertalcen antbu.a1aat1c support of one or another ot 
the devices tor &1Dtbet1e rubber producticm - not intNquen~ w1 tb the bopetlll 
1apl1cat1on that the Whole probl.ea can be aolved, 

Thia notion that an .. .,. ~ can be found ""t of the 1'\lb'bu abort.aae 1a 
encouraged b)' a plan reeentq preaented b)' rubber II&D'tlfaotUNra. D1rla1CIIIi&t 
.-.papers reported the plan draaatieallJ' and uda olm.ou.a adi tonal aftorte to 
create a belie! that tile entire rubber pro'bl• 1e du. to 1ove~tal inaptl.tadt. 

111eund&ratand1zla of the pro'bl• ~ of tbe poae1b1llt1ae ~t 1n 
&1Dtbetie production appeare to be ao wideapr.Md u to requin ~t otticial 
olariticat1oa, Lack ot rubber entera ao 1nt1:aateq into tha &T&l'IIP eittsao'• 
lite that U can bee ... , it the oaue .. for it an aieconceived, a ujor aOIIJ'OII ot diaeonteat, 
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hE:E:TING OF BANKERS AND INSURANCE 
REPRESEtjTATIVES I N THE S&CR!:TARY ' S 
OFFICE ON THURSDAY , JULY 30 , 1942 , 

AT 9:30 . 

lt/111 11ttenc : 

_r , B. - · Sd~11rde 
.. r . 'II . R. Bur gess 
_r . George L. aarrlson 
_r . To~ K. S~ith 

1'nR.b l e to attend : 

t r . Charles £ . Spencer , Jr .(~ o.. -t.:.+) 
L r . E . E . Br own ( f)...., 'fl,LvjA" <-<> f!-fy) 

88 I 
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Present : Mr. Bell 
1&. Mlivan 
Mr. Gaston 
l.!r . Paul 
JJr . Friedman 
l.!r. Cairns 
llr . Vntite 
l.!r. Blough 
l.!r. Stewart 
l.!r. Bernst ein 
!Jr. Viner 
~s. Klotz 

Jul y- SO, 1942 
9 :30 a.m. 

1!.1!. JR: I will r ead this out loud. 11\'/e have 

89 

been discussing in recent conferences, the wisdom and . 
mechanics of directly controlling wa~es and farm prices. 
Irrespective of the merits and detai.Ls of the various 
proposals tha t have been considered i n this connection, 
these measures reach neither the fundamentals nor the 
magn.i tude of t he inflation problem 11e are facing . ~{age 

and price ceilin~s cannot prevent inflation. In this 
memorandum we would like , t herefore, to submit for y-our 
oonsidernt i on a tentative program which should deal 
effectively with the surplus purchasing power problem 
and which, if well executed, would make oomr rehensive 
t1age and price ceilings unnecessary . " 

Is this written as though it were for the President 

or for Judee Rosenman or for me? 

I.!R. ·:anTE: Judge Rosenman, l'lhich you thou(:ht 
he mi'\ht show to the President . :le didn't put 1t in 
its final form. VIe will incorporate any chances you 
oi~ht want . 
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H.~.JR : Is there a minority report on this? 

!JR. WHITE: There 111&1 be one sentence about which 
there is a difference in point of view. 

H.JJ .JR: For the benefit of Gaston and Sullivan, 
I want to say that this thing that we are doing here -
there is nothing that is more confidential than this. 
I have told this to everybody else every morning, so 
it is nothing personal, but every morning I have 
opened the meeting with the same statement, notwi th
standing the fact that sone of it is in the !lew York 
Times. 

"Even if wage rates and farm prices nero frozen 
at present levels, next year nould see a surplus of 
spending power of $20 to $30 billion. This excess 
nurchasing power will break the price ceilin~s on a 
broad front . It will result in empty shelves, in 
large scale black market transactions (, and in wide
spread evasion and dealer favoritism.' 

"Empty shelves" necessarily? 

J.ffi. '!/JUTE: Well, they will buy up a lot of 
inventories. 

H.M. JR: "It will give rise to queues o.nd to 
inequitable and wasteful distribution. It will make 
the acquisition of the necessities of life a battle 
of wit5. 

"We have no choice but the adoption of some pro
posal, no matter how drastic, that is capable of 
preventing the spending of the $20 to $30 billion of 
excess purchasing power. 

90 

"For many months the Treasury has been consider
ing and discussing with other agencies of the Government , 
a plan for EXPEIIDI'IURE RA TIONit/G. We believe that this 
program can be put i nto effect without additional 
legislation . n 

I have &O t to s"allon on t~t one . 
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"Expenditure rationing consists of a limitation 
of the aggregate spending power so that i t is roughly 
equal to the aggregate of available consumers' ~oods 
at present prices. This is accomplished by lim1tinij 
the amount that any individual or family can spend. 

I.!R. WHITE : Walter Stewart had a good phrase 
he suegested this morning that might be added there. 
I think it was : "This would be equivalent to the 
application of selective service to consumer spend
ing" - something like that. 

H.LI.JR: Good. 

"Although variations of income an~ bize of family 
will be factors in determining the permissible amount 
of spending allowed each family, the Expend.i ture 
Rationin~ system would greatly reduce the inequality 
in spend1ng that prevails now. For example , a family 
of four with an income of $1, 500 mleht be allowed to 
spend it all; a family with an income of $2,500 1vould 
be permitted to spend ( say) $1, 800 on consumer goods; 
a family with an income of $10 ,000 would be permitted 
to spend (say) $5,000; a family with an income of 
$50,000 would be permitted to spend (say) $10,000. 

"By exvlici tly determining the amount that each 
individual 1s to be nermitted to spend, expenditure 
rationing provides a-system for equitably distributinf 
a limited supply of goods and services among the grea 
nAsa of our population. Although their expenditures 
are limited, individuals will be substantially assured 
that goods and services wi ll be available for purchase 
with their expenditure allowance." 

\'/ell now, ri~ht there I will come back. The thing 
which is missing 1s this, if you wlll listen to me , 
that the proportion that you mieht - it would have to 
be a sliding scale, because if you had a little more 
goods you could increase the amount proportionately; if 
you had a little less you could tighten it up, and I 
don't think at any time that has been explained; and 

• 
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oven if you hadn ' t thought of it, you should think 
of it , because just the flat statement ffthat ~oods 
and services will be available for purchase Wlth 
their expendi ture allowance" - I mean, I think there 
should be something in there thnt the formula l'rill 
be adjusted to the amount of civilian goods available, 
and as goods increase and decrease the for mula can be 
raised or lowered. • · 

J!R. 7/UTE: Yes, sir. 

!I . ~! . JR : That isn't in there, and I think it is 
terribly important. 

JJR • • mi TE: It was in an earl;r draft . We cut it 
out . 

I! . I.I. JR: Don't you think that is important? 'lliat 
is the thine that appeals to me . You sit down and say 
that sixty billion dollars is available . Well, we have 
arrived at the formula , the basio formula for t he fami l y 
from twelve hundred up, so that you adju-st that formula 
up and do•nn as the civilian goods increase or decrease, 
Otherwise, that sentence wouldn't be true, and it isn't 
self- explanatory . Do you accept the criticism or sug
gestion? 

J.!R. ffi!ITE : It is very excellent. It is necessary. 

, H.J.I . JR: It is the guts of the whole thing. I 
mean, first you fix your basic formula , then you find 
out fr om whomever has got charge how much civilian goods 
are going to be available for the next three months, 
and you mB'J have to adjust this thing up or doll'll every 
throe months. 

MR. WHITE : The formula would be revised from time 
to time so as to adjus t the purohnsing power to the 
amount of goods available . 

H. Jd . JR: Yes, but I rtant to put - first you arrive 
at a basic formula just the ~~ you do on the income 
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tax, starting with the f&mily of twelve hundred dollars. 
That familY can spend it all; the famil7 of fifteen 
hundred dollars might be able to spend eighcy or 
ninety percent; a family with two thousanil dollar's 
might only be able to spend seventy. You have your 
basic formula, and then depending upon the goods you 
add or subtract on your basic formula. 

L!R. WliiTE: Yes, I think we can incorporate that 
either in one or two sentences. 

H. J.I.JR: Am I all right on that? 

CR. 4VHITE: I think we all agree. It was in 
there once . 

H.IJ. JR: The only thinr is, I come in fresh and 
I miss something then. And as I say, it is like getting 
~ gas card. I get mf units; today they are worth 
four ~allons a unit. At the end of the month they might 
say, 11Well , the next month you are only going to get 
three ." The thing might improve; I might be able to 
get five gallons. I get mf units, but I adjust them 
up and down depending upon how much is available . 
O.K. gents? 

UR . BELL: Yes. 

H.l' . JR: IVonderful. 

"All persons will receive a ration allowance . The 
right to spend this allowance will be represented 
either by counons or some other device . The ration 
allowances miBbt be distributed to consumers principally 
through their employers and also through other agencies." 

I don 't like that. 

!.ln. \'IlliTE: '!he sentence ian' t necessary . \'le don't 
have to explain the mechanism in t~at detail . 

H. IJ .JR : I don't like that "throu~ their e13ployers. " 
I don't like that at all. 
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NR. WHITE : You mean you don't like the plan or 
the sentence? 

94 

)l . M. JR: That "princi-pally throu~ their employers . " 
No , it should be done through rationing boards. 

J.!R . WHITE: If there is an,y doubt , let's cut the 
sentence out. V{e will have a lot of time to discuss 
the actual mechanism. 

ll . )oi . JR: Then take these things out. 

~. BELL: It isn't important. 

H. l.! . JR: I mean, why should an employer have 
that terrific--

J.!R . mUTE: 'lle felt that that was the most conven
ient way for distributing. It is open to discussion, 
and not necessary to put in. 

H. U.JR: Ve~ bad public relations. 

"All retailers of consumers' goods or services 
would be permitted to sell goods only when the surrender 
of the r ation permit accompanies the purchase payment. 
An appropriate system of enforcement will be set up to 
check up on retailers as well as consumers." 

I think you ought to put in there - I would like 
very li!Uch to have a sentence that "1'le have had tllo or 
three years ' experience 11i th food stamps . " 

J.!R . ·/IlliTE: It is so small a sample, I have not 
enough familiarity with it . 

ll. M. JR: And they did it very carefully and they 
did it very well , and I tell you the man - I am right -
who was the man who did all the adva.Dce work? 

MR. BELL: Milo Perkins . 
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H.ll. JR: But I mean, I think if you did it the 
President would immediately click in his mind - I 
mean,if his reaction t hrough here is this can' t be 
done, and if you could - this is too long, anyway, 
£or him. I mean, this is too much; it has got to 
be boiled down to one page. Immediately say on this, 
"You have the experience 1 the retailer and consumer, 
throue}l your food supplies,i! as difficult a thing as 
that would work out successfully, " - I mean, if that 
could be brought up in the beginning, then he would 
say, "Of course they did it that way.• I know how 
his mind works. 
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"This system will enormously lessen the need for 
specific rationing, but there still will have to be 
some specific rat ioning £or those necessary connoditiea 
which are disprop~rtionately scarce . 

"It would take several months to perfect the plan 
and prepare the machinery for its administration. 
Therefore, if it be desired to put the plan into effect 
by December 1, it is necessary to begin the preparatory 
work soon. " 

I would say 'at an early date," I wouldn't dete it. 

"Tne OPA could administer the program probably 
with little additional personnel because with Expenditure 
Rationing the administration of price ceilings and 
spe cif ic rationing will diminish in difficulty and 
importance. 

"In addition to the above proposal, there are two 
other comprehensive plans that we are studying. These 
are , first, a proposal for compulsory saving large 

. enough to mop up the surplus purohasin~ power l second, 
a spendings tax wi th exemptions which 1mposes a tax 
penalty on additional spending, a penalty that becomes 
more and more severe as soendings increase , eventually 
reaching prohibitive levels. Both those latter plans 
would requi re legislation. " 
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I will come back to those last . The first 
thing, Herbert, before ;you get baeraed in thla 
thing,you have got to be our oit;y editor and reduce 
this to one page, see, Herbert, you can do that, 
can ' t you? 

MR. GASTO!l: That can be done. 

H.M. JR: I mean, there is too much verbiage in 
here. You can take that and put it down to one page, 
On the whole, I think it is a good job. In the room 
again, I happen to know that the President is leaving 
tonight. I am going to call up Judge Roseiii!Wl and see 
if we can see him, because we have got to ~et to him 
todar so the President will take it with hun. 

~. YIHITE: We can single spaoe this and get it 
on one page. 

H.M. JR: No, there is too muoh verbiage and 
surplus stuff there . You can have a condensed one page 
and then attach a longer memorandum to i t if the President 
is interested. But there has got to be a heading, 
.title, and so forth, and so on. 

MR. BELL: There is a lot of meat in here ; ;you 
can't cut too much of it out. 

l.!P., PAUL: You can cut out the first paragraph. 

H.K.JR: There is a lot of stuff Herbert can take 
out, from his experience, just take a blue pencil,and 
still leave a good news story, but I want to see -
then I will discuss these last two pages, which I don't 
understand. 

Before I go on the last paragraph, let ' s go around 
the room and see who are the dissenters or if there ia 
anything in here that anybody - I don t suppose there 
is anything that I have dealt with wh1oh is more impor
tant than this in ;years, so if anybody has any doubts, 
I wish the;y would speak up, .because they will be doing 
me a favor . 
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MR. BELL: I don't think there were any doubts 
about it l ast night •. · 

U.J.!,JR: Let' 11 go around. 

Dan? 

UR. BELL: I think it is all right , 

H.W.JR: Any doubts? 

J.IR. BELL: No. I think it is all right. 

H.!.!. JR: Hun ti113ton? 

I!R. CAIRNS: I have no legal doubts at all as 
to the plan set out in this paper. 

H.M.JR: Got any social doubts? 

MR. CAIRNS: No, I think the administrative 
problem is going to be a terrific one . 

UR. BELL: The one they got is terrific. 

MR. CAIRNS: Yes, thet is riy)lt. 

H.M.JR: But as to the legal? 

l!R. CAIIDIS: No. 

H.U.JR: Well, who is going to tell me how this 
can be done .legally, under what authorit.y? · 

MR. PAUL: One of the three of us can tell you. 
Lir . Cairns worked - you go ahead, Hungtington. 

l.lR. CAIRNS: It is based on a provision which I 
might read, which is very broad. 

I!.J.I.JR: But not rough, I hope. 
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MR. CAI RUS : •-,ihenever the President is satisfied 
that the fulfillment of requir ement s for t he defense 
of the United States uill result in a shor tage in the 
supply of any materi al or of any facili tie s for defense 
or for private account or for expor t , the President 
may allocate such material or facili t ies in such 
manner , upon such condi tions, and to such extent as he 
shall deem necessary or appropriate in the public 
interest and to promote the national defense . " 

l~ . PAl1L: That is a wonderful provision. 

J.!R. CAJRilS: Under that provision - that 
provision has been utilized for automobiles, type
writers, bicycles, gasoline , and so on. 

l.lR. V HIER : 
pretty specific. 
and so on. 

J.m. CAIRHS: 

MR. VINER: 

It seems to me that that sounds 
You have ~ot to name automobiles 

Oh, no. 

Pur chasing power would be the thing--

H. !.l. JR : Well--

~. CAIRNS: That power seems to me to be clearly 
broad enough to proceed on a coupon basis . If you 
use money, licensed and unlicensed money, ue run into 
additional difficulties, but I don' t think the diffi
culties are insurmountable. 

H.L! . JR : Well, again in the one pl ace, somellhere, 
please put your. l egal references, because immediately 
the President is going to say, "rlhat authority have I 
cot to do t his?" 

!.!R. CAIRJIS: We have a full draft opinion being 
written now. 

H.M. JR: In the one pa,.e . 
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MR. PAUL: We can simply 881 War Powers Act. 

H. ll. JR: See Section !O and so . 
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MR. BELL: Right after that sentence put in 
parenthesi s at the end of ..t,lle third paragraph - right 
after the sentence where we say, "This program can 
be put into effect without additional l egislation," 
see so and so. 

H. lri. JR: Definitely. Immediately he will say, 
'\'/ell, holT does the Treasury get that way, " so please 
put that in. 

LIR. CAIRIIS: It is a wonderful power legally. 

Lm. GASTON: There is a way to take care of 
Jake ' s doubts on that point . That is , his proclama
tion can list specifical~ or by classes the character 
of materials and commodi tles rrhich he is allocating. 

MR. CAiilliS: This is a simple problem, 

H. M. JR: Anything else? 

UR. CAIRNS: That is all I have, llr . Secretary. 

H.J.! . JR: Harry? 

lm. WhiTE: I think that in our brief discussions 
we are streamlining t he plan and minimizing th~ 
administrative difficulties, and maybe there aught be 
a sentence in there, if you like , saying it is going 
to be a very difficul t task to admi nister. ~ don' t 
think that is a reason not to adopt i t, but 1t may 
be that in our simolification the person first hearing 
of it - it seems simpler than it will prove to_ be . 
because he isn't aware of a good many of t he d1ff1culties, 
but again, I t hink that is true of any plan that t hey 
will hope to accomplish the same result. 

H.U. JR: I think it is a good presentation to put 
in something about t hat •. 
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MR. VI!IER: There undoubtedly will be great 
administrative problems, but you can be sure there 
would be nith any adequate alternative , 

1.00 

H. M.JR: There is your sentence. But I mean, 
it is a good thing to take the wind out of the sails 
of the Henderson people by saring just that, that 
there wi ll be great administrative difficulties, but 
so will there be in any other plan. Are you through, 
ll8rry? 

1~. ','I:;I TE: That is all. 

II . J.I . JR: Viner? 

l!R. VI NER: I am for this. I feel very strongly 
that it is entitled to fairly serious consideration. 
I would want to see it worked out a little more before 
a verdict on it - and that is all you are asking is 
that t hey give -t his very serious consideration? 

H. Ll. JR: No. What-i s-his-name will ask me at 
this stage, "Do you recommend it?" 

!m. BELL: You have refrained in this memorandum 
from recommending it. 

H. J.I. JR: No, at this stage I have to say, to 
Rosenman or to the tresident that I do or don t 
recomend it. We can • t fool around with it any 
longer . 

!.!R. VINER: I don't know of anything better at 
the moment . If you must make ~ recommendation today 
then I say I subscribe to it as the best thing I can 
think of at this moment . 

H. !.!. JR: Let's go back over so that there is no 
misunderstanding. Are you ready to recommend this to 
me? 

UR
1 

BELL: Yes, I am, but yesterday we said that 
we didn t want to recommend it; we just wanted to have 
it considered so that we could work out the details. 
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H.U.JR: That was yesterday. 

MR. BEU.: That waa the reaabn for putting in a 
tentative program, consideration of a tentative program. 

H.U.JR: But that was yesterday; and i f Rosenman -
Rosenman asked me yesterday for my curbstone opinion, 
and didn't I say t hat 1 was for this? 

Mit. BELL: Yes, but you also said that you weren't 
prepared to give the details. 

~. Pi ijL: It was clear yes terday he only wanted 
your curbstone opinion. 

H.U. JR: No, well--

MR. BEU.: Still I agree wit h Jake that it i s 
the best thing that is presented, and I am willing to 
go along. 

H.M. JH: You ere? 

UH. BELL: Yes, sir. 

J.!Jt. CAHt.tiS: I would recom.>nend it provided you 
st ick to the coupon rationing. 

I&R. BELL: Yes, 

!JR. VINER: And not the money? 

MR. CAIRNS: Not the money. The money hasn't 
been analyzed for me to understand. 

MR. WHITE: That is something th\t needn't concern 
you at this time, Mr. Secretary. We liad a device which 
we felt was highly desirable, and it was an improvement 
if it was legally possible. Naturally, the legal con
siderations would be decisive. If we can get them 
to change their opinion with respect to the legality, 
then we will reexamine the advisability from other points 
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of view, so that their objections , I think, to the 
money rests on legal grounds. It wouldn't be decisive 
in any case if it rests on othor grounds . Then I 
doubt whether they have had an adequate opportunity 
to understand it. Those of us who have gone through 
it very thoroughl y feel that it is a manna from heaven 
i£ no could use it for this kind of a proposal; but 
I don ' t think you need to decide that now, because it 
could be done either w51, with some greater difficulties 
in the case of coupons, but notinsuperable . 

\'lould you agree to that statement? I mean, you 
have been th.rough the money aspects. 

YR. FRIEll.!AN: I certainly think the money device 
is far superior to the coupon device if it is legal. 

11R. '.'Ill i TE : And if \Ve couldn't prove that t o them, 
then we would abandon it; but I am pret ty sure after o. 
long discussion we could demonstrate that fac t . 

MR. PAUL : The money device isn' t in here now, 
so don ' t worry. 

l.!R. VI!IER: There are two different adru.nistrative 
devices for carrying out the same system, and we are 
not going into the administrative matter here , so it 
is not necessary to raise that issue . 

I.!R. CAIRNS: If there is a phrase "coupon book 
or some other device,• I would recommend it on the 
basis of the coupon device . 

J.IR . '.'IlliTE : n-tere is some difference of opinion 
as to the legality. 

H.M. JR: TI1at isn' t i t . Tho point is , the impor
tant thing i s that my General Counsel's office says 
that this particular thing in here can be done legally . 
without legislation, which makes it very much more attractlve , 
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1lR. PAUL: We do say that. We are inclined to 
think that even if we use the money we ca.n do it, but 
we have no doubt about t he plan as set forth . 

H. M. JR : Don' t let's get bogged down on this 
thing. 

!larry, do you recommend this? 

IJR. 7/HITE: 
the same 'rle:f . 

I did six months ago; I still feel 

H. Y. JR: You haven' t chanced? 

J.m. :IlliTE: l/ot on this point. 

H.U. JR: Viner - I asked you. 

Now, Friedman? 

MR. FRIEDMAN: Yes, sir . On the administrative 
side , I just checked up the cost of Selective Service 
administration for the last twelve months . It was 
thirty- two million dollars, and this would in many 
respects parallel t hat. 

MR. VINER: That is a volunteer activity. The 
great bulk of the Selective Service nork is done by 
unpaid volunteers, 

!JR. FRIEI>l.:Ali : You could use to some extent unpaid 
volunteers. 

J.!R. VINER: I wouldn't take it for eranted, 

ll. l.t. JR: Henderson has got a hundred a.nd twenty 
million dollars, hasn ' t he? 

MR. WHITE: I think the phrase we use here, no. 
matter what the cost is , it is worth it - I mean, ~t 
might cost two hundred million doll ars, three hundred 
million dollars - no one knows. 
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H. lJ.JR: Let me hear the othero . Just relax. 

MR. t,'.HITE: I thought I was on the point. 

JJR. FRIE!l!AN: Yes, sir , I think this would be a 
very much preferable alternative to anything that is 
now in the cards m the form of specific rationing or 
direct price control. 

H. U. JR: Blough, have you had a chance to study 
this? 

UR. BLOU GH: I - yes, I studied it some months 
a~o and a little at t his time. I don' t think anyb~ 
can be without doubts, but I bel ieve, as the others 
have said, that this is the best thing that appears 
at the present time. I don't think it should take 
tho place of strong efforts in either the tax field 
or in the st~.vines field, or in specific rationing, 
but that it is an important method which is workable 
and should be recommended. 

H.M. JR: Some time, Harry, show me where you 
recommended it six months ago, because I have no 
recollection of it. 

J.!R. \%JTE: Where did this thing start? 

H.W. JR: Yes, but you withdrew it. Just look 
up your record. Look up your record . 

l.!R. WliiTE: I mean, I will simply state what it 
was ne said, the t they recommended i t for careful · 
investigation, and after vre had examined it nit~ ~PA 
and '1/PB they had very serious doubts of the adJurustra
tion. I said then that if they had serious doubt~ of 
the administration or were opposed to it - they d1d 
have doubts , strongly opposed to it, and I said, "You 
had better drop it until they come around, " which we 
did. There was some more history to it . I don't think 
anyone who was present at the discussion would quest~on 
our enthusiasm for the plan at that time. However, 1t 
doesn 't matter; I recommend it now. 
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H. I.!.JR: Well, do you want to get in on it or don't 
you know enough about it? 

MR. SULLIVAN: I Just read this , Ur. Secretary, 
and the thought that f1rst strikes me is that you 
have already decided that this is to be done without 
any ceilings on either wages or farm products, and I 
wondered what serious consideration had been given to 
having both. I think you are going to have to use 
everything you have got to do this job. 

H. loi. JR: Well, this is to supplement that. 

HR. SULLIVAN: Well , it doesn 't read that wa.y. 

WR. Vl t~: It ma.y render the others obsolete , 
but I don't think anybody hero would pro~ose we take 
off the other ceilin~s when we impose thls, but we 
may find that the others become unnecessary. 

MR. VlliiTE: There is no ceiling on wage rates. 
On this suggestion it is not necessary to put one on. 

lo!R. BLOUGH: I certainly don ' t subscribe to that 
portion of the neffiorandum. 

MR. SULLIVAN: I don't either; that is the only 
thing I have, llr. Secretary. 'Ibis presupposes that 
this single. device alone, without wage and price 
ceilings, will do the job, and maybe it will, but 
I haven't yet been convinced of that. 

I.!R. 7nUTE : Exactly. 

H.M. JR: I tell you what you do, these men,are 
available, supposing you see them afterwards ana talk 
to them, will you? 

I.!R. SULLIVAN: Yes, sir, but I supposed from the 
phrasing of this first paragraph that you had already 
gone into that and made your decision. 
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H .~.JR: There is a lot of back history on it . 
I bog your pardon, there is a lot of back history on it . 

Randolph? 

~. PAUL: I am just a lawyer; I am not an 
economist; but I think we ought to do it . On the 
l egal end Huntington has covered everything. I say, 
I think we might even be able to do it with the money 
device, which is immaterial now. I think we should 
do i t. I think the situation is very critical, and 
even if there is a little doubt , we have to take a 
chance. 

H .~. JR: Bernstein? 

MR. BERI1STEm: I am for it. 

H.U. JR: Stewart? 

MR. STEWART: I would like to put a question 
with some shadings. You ask me whether I t hink it is 
a good idea. I think it is a good idea, and I am in 
favor if you carry it beyond that in this form; and 
in the talk I have had, it is not ye t a plan or a 
program in detail. I would, therefore, feel that you 
were not ~etting the recommendation of the staff on a 
de tailed program, and there raise the question whether 
you want to recommend beyond the stage of saying, "Here 
i s an idea, • and once you get the idea established you 
beein to ~et excited,before you have expl~red all of 
the exceptions and difficulties and arrangeffients, and 
so on, about everything that is implied in there . So 
i f you say~ "Has one any doubts as to whether you should 
recommend, then I say, "Yes, I have doubts, • because 
it hasn't gone through that stap,e; it has gone fur ther 
in Harry ' s mind and in Harry's group than in this staff. 

ll.li. JR: Do you think I should recommend the idea? 

:r.m. STF:/ART: I think if you recommend the idea 
without being in your own mind f ully aware of all the 
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implications in administrative arrangements and 
exceptions, that you will go thr ough a heartache 
later when those t hings develop. 

1.07 

H.M. JR: Well, Walter , it is t he i dea - I mean, 
after all, I can' t know what the admini stra tive 
difficulties ar e, and wi th all due respect t o every
body in the r9om, I don ' t t hink that they can, ei ther , 
because I don t think anybody has s;one far enough. 
SO all I could say to the President is, ~Ve in the 
Treasury think the idea is a good one, and we recommend 
the idea. " How, we know t her e is a lot of administra
tive difficulty. 

MR. STE'.'/ART: Personally, I think that is bad 
administration. It puts one in the mood of settl ing 
an idea rather than settlipg its difficulties . Ther e 
is no other pl an I know of that would have fewer 
diff iculties in it, but any plan is going t o have 
difficulties. I would say that if this thing i s now 
so urgent that it must be gotten into now, as an idea, 
I don t think i t ought to go - even then I would not 
recommend it without safing that i t is at the s tage 
where your staff is mahng further exploration, you 
want to examine , there are difficulties involved in it. 
I would want some sort of thing which made me more than 
recommend an idea. I think that is dangerous administra
tion. 

H. U. JR: I f you don' t mind, I am coing to try to 
pin you down a l ittle closer. Do you object? 

JJR. :>ThWART: No, I would like it . 

II. fJ . JR: Her e is the problem which I am facing. 
I think the chances are , let ' s say , two out of three 
that if v1e don • t give the President this idea . h~ will 
go along with the other one which you are fanu~1ar 
with. Now, given t hose two alternatives, know1~ 
that he is going to l eave tonight, tha t he doesn t , 
want to be - he is very difficult to reach whe~ he lS 

away - I have f r om now until toni~t to give h1m something 
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as an alternative to the other route , Being in that 
position mfSelf, should I go ahead with this? 

L!R. STE#ART: Let me put the question differently 
then. To what degree of recommendation do you want 
to make - what degree of commitment, in order to get 
the idea to him? 

H.M. JR: Well, J?oing around this way, I have got 
to say to Rosenman, Do you or don ' t you recommend 
this idea, or are you leavine i t up to the President?" 
I don't think it is fair to give the President some
thins like this unless be puts me on the spot, and--

l!R. STE'.'IART: \'/ell , that is jus t the unfortunate 
element of time . You are beine put on the spot because, 
as I view it, this group has not explored the ideas as 
far as llar1:y has nor is there as much agreement Ql 

detail or proeram, and that, I think, is not full 
representation of the Treasury's point of view, It 
i s not mine . 

H. M. ,JR: But, I still - I have got a practical 
si tuation--

I.!R. S't'E'.VART: You have to make up your own mind. 
You asked if I have any doubts, That is the area 
in which mf doubt lies . 

H.K. JR: •• • as to the idea, as against a ceiling 
on wages and agricultural prices. 

Jm . STE'.'/ART: They will not be eff ective. 

H.M.JR: This will not be? 

Ida. STFNART: No. 

H.M. JR: And t his? 

MR. S~HART: That idea as it now stands is deliber
ately arranged as a sales memorandum and therefore 
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minimizes the difficulties and makes it attractive. 
That is not the way to adopt an idea. The way to 
adopt an idea is to see ahead of time all the 
difficulties that are going to be involved. 

H.M. JR: Just putting in a sentence to say--
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JJR. STE':JART: That won ' t do it. '!.hat is why 
your own personal and oral communication is decisive; 
in this one it is a question of whether your own mind 
has recommended the point. I know it is a good idea, 
the best one the group has had, We have agreement 
in principle upon it, but now you ask me to recommend. 
I am not going to recommend an idea in which the 
administrative problems have not been explored fully. 

H.H.JR: Herbert, I don' t know, getting this 
fresh , whether you want tQ ge t in on it or not. 

l.ffi. GASTON: Just from what I have heard in the 
past on this general idea I am very much attracted to 
it, and I think that considerinr, the situation you 
spoke of you would be justified in recommending the 
adoption of some plan ?or the limitation of over-all 
consumer spending. I think it is worth - the other 
device of spending taxation is worth consideration in 
this connection as a different mechanism for achieving 
the sace object, but it may be that this is a better 
plan than the taxation plan. 

• 'lhe difficulties, as I see it, in this plan are 
two. ·ane is the question of a~inistration. Of course 
the difficulties are immense - a question of whether it 
can be done . The second is the possible complaint of 
inequity in connection with it. I am thinking of the 
man, the workman, the war worker, who perhaps may make 
six or seven thousand dollars a year and may be l imited 
to the expenditure of four thousand dollars. He sees a 
man with an income from some other source who is making 
twenty thousand and is allowed to spend considerably 
more, and he may complain that he is contributing just 
as much or more ; that income is not the decisive factor as to 
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whether e. man is contr ibuting to the war effort, and 
he needs more consumer goode; and he ought to have a 
rip,ht to spend just as much as that other man, and 
that income ought not to be the deciding factor. 

~. CAIRNS: The basic principle of this is that 
scarce goode are distributed on property baeie. That 
raises e. consti tutional point , but- -

1m. frdiTE: Of course that is t rue now. 

MR. GASTON: The answer to that is this, that 
if we don' t adopt some plan then the situation would 
be s till worse, because this man with a hig1ler income 
would have still a greater command over the suppq of 
consumer goods. That is the answer to that. But I 
very strongly am in favor of recommending the general 
idea of this over-all limitation of consumer spending 
by some device or other. 

H.W.JR: Well, what are you doing with those men 
I am supposed to see at ten o'clock? 

MR. BELL : They are down here in the room. 

H.M.JR: Are they all r ight? 

UR. BELL: Yes, they are. 

H.ll. JR : Until I hear f rom Judge Rosenman, let 
ce go into the next thing. It says, "In aadition to 
the above proposal , there are two other comprehensive 
plans that we are studying. These are , first , a 
proposal for compulsorr saving large enough to mop 
u~ the surplus purchaung power" - is this an alterna
tlve or is this a suppl ementary plan? 

I.!R . WhiTE : It could be alternative ; and if 
modified, it could be supplementary. I t was ori~inally 
decided to be an alternative; with some modificat1on 
it could be supplementary. 
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H.Y.JR: Would you go ahead and explain it~ 

1m. ~IHITB : 'The particular plan tha~ we were 

considering was an alternative in this very real 
sense , that it aims to accomplish the identical thing 
that expenditure rationing does except that in telling 
a man how much he can spend, you take away everything 
from the man except what he . can spend and give him 
bonds instead. So be is left with only as much as 
presumably he vtould have under thi s system, or at least 
you coul d so arrange your schedule so he would have 
that much left. Then it bas a couple of wrinkles 
additional to prevent him from using his capital assets. 
If you take away a given portion of his current income 
-and don't touch his cash balance or capital assets, a 
rich man could dip into those in· order to buy more 
~oode, but the particular plan which 1re were consider
lng tends to prohibit that by allowin~ certain credits 
and debits. It complicates the scheme, but you end 
up with a situation in which each individual will have 
only a certain amount of money to spend, approximately 
uhat he has here , if that is the way you want to work 
it out , so you get at the same ob jective. It i s really 
the obverse of this, has less - I think it has less 
administrative difficul ti es. 

H.M.JR: Well then, it isn't what normally would 
be considered compulsory savings. 

L!R. VIHITE: It is - no , not what is normall:r 
considered compulsory savings, but what is normally 
considered compulsory savings is somewhat of a misnomer -
it should be called compulsory lending. This forces 
the man to save everything except what you let him spend. 

n.U. JR: I haven't bad - I oean, I don't want 
to put it in here , because I don' t understand it, 
and it hasn't been explained to me. 

MR. PAUL: The purpose of putting i t in waa so 
you wouldn' t be accused of not having thought of i t. 
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H.M.JR: Well, I don't mind being - I mean, I 
can' t take a thing like that blind. 

MR. BLOUGH: General expenditure rationing is 
a scheme for compulsory savinf• It just isn't a 
scheme for compulsory purchas ng of Government bonds, 
but it is a scheme fbr compulsory savinl - you can't 
spend, you have to save. 

JI . Ll.JR: As I sa:y, I can' t - I mean, I would have 
to have plenty of time to go into it,which I haven't 
got toda:y, so I can't put it in. Now, what is this 
spending tax and the exemptions, what is that? 

lo:R . '.'ill iTE: \le will let • · Friedman describe 
that. 

MR. BLOUGH : The spending tax is a tax,as it 
indicates - i s a tax on spending. It differs from 
the sales tax in that it 1a the tax on the whole 
spending of the individual for a period, say a year, 
at progressive rates above certain exemptions so that 
it is very simil ar to an income tax, except that 
instead of the basis of the tax being the income, the 
basis of the tax is the amount that was spent dur.ing 
the year . It would be an alternative if the rates 
were very heavy, in that it would greatly discourage 
spending and would mop up a good deal of purchasing 
power. I think it is perhaps most useful as a sup
plement to expenditure rationing in that the ad!llnistra
tion would tie in very well . It would put a penal cy 
on the spending, and therefore discourage expenditure 
and make the expenditure rationing more easy. 

un. GASroN: When Roy is through, I want to make 
a comment , see if I could simplify that idea, that 
is, the idea of how I envisaged it was sonething like 
this, you - a man would get an "A" book of coupons 
in which there would be more or less equalit.Y of 
rationing. Everybody with a family of four would get 
a certain book with so many coupons in it for all 
expenditures . '!hen if a man wanted to spend more than 
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that in consumer goods, he would buy another book, 
say a "B" book. The "A" book, let us say, would be 
free . The "B" book would have a price on it, so 
that iw would increase the cost to him of everything 
he got, and it would come to the Government in the 
form of a tax. Then you might even have a "C" book 
for still larger expenditures which would sell at a 
still higher price, and it would be-a progressive 
tax on his expenditures. 

U. J.!. JR: What I can't understand is that if 
this rationing of money works and if you say to the 
man with three thousand dollars income, "You can 
spend two tbous~d dollars, what do you need," and 
it works, I don t understand why you need--

m. VINER: I think it is like a price ceiling. 
The less the pressure and the lese the force \rorking 
on it from outside, the more likely the ceiling is to 
hold. The less the pressure to spend more than you 
ration, the more likely it is they will not press 
highly on that - you evade the black market transactions . 

MR. WHITE : If they evade , you are going to catch 
them on the taxes. 

H.U. JR: Could I say what I wanted to say? I 
mean, it is so hard. ~fuat I am trJing to say is that 
if you immediately throw doubts in mr mind on this 
rationing of money and you say in one breath that the 
rationing of money is going to work, and the next minute 
you say it isn't, that you have got to put a tax on 
it, you have got to supplement it - you have ~ot to do 
something - you immediately throw a cloud on 1t. 

1.m. VINER: I think there ou(lht to be a cloud on 
it as to how well it will work. It won't work perfectly . 

H.M. JH: Why - if you say.you have got three 
thousand dollars you can spend, what do you need a 
progressive spending tax for? I can see ·if you said to 
me- the little I know about it- that th~s progressive 
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spending tax is the plan we are going to count on, 
but if in t he one breath you eay you can only spend 
two thousand out of the three , and the next minute 
you throw a tax on it , you throw a cloud over the 
whole thing. 

MR. GASTON: I think they are proposed as alter
natives. One is the absolute limitation on spending; 
the other is, don't put an absolute limitation on 
spending, but make the goods more expensive to the 
man when he gets over his ration limit, making it 
cost him a great deal more, and the money will come 
to the Government. 

WR. PAUL: You get revenue out--

H.M.JR: Well, look, gentlemen, I mean, you 
haven't sold either of the thin?s to me because you 
haven't had time enough, so what I 1~uld like to say 
is this : I am willing to leave in this sentence , 
"In addition to the above proposal, there are two 
other comprehensive plans that we are studying, " 
period, Then if the President said, "Well, I am not 
satisfied with that~ What other plan has the Treasury 
got," you can say it, but throwing this other stuff 
in immediately throws a doubt in his mindl then, that 
the Treasury isn't very sure of plan llo. • 

1.14 

MR. \VHITR: I don't get that interpretation 
unlees you offer these as supplementary. If you 
offer as alternative - there are three good plans . 
They muet have merit or we wouldn' t even make them 
as suggestions. But the first one, in the opinion, 
I think, of most of us , is preferable to the other 
two, but the second very definitely has a good deal 
of merit. The t hird, in mr opinion, may have a little 
less merit, but they are not offered as supplementary, 
you might use them in a modified form - one of them -
to supplement; though I personally don' t think it is 
necessary. They are offered primarily as alternatives. 
That doesn ' t mean we don't think that one of them is 
the best. I don't know if everyone--
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H.M.JR: Would you mind listening to what I said 
a few minutes ago? I said that I haven't had time -
you people haven't had time to explain it to me. 
There is nothing in writing cm this inside the Treasury, 
Now the other day you people wanted me t o rush over 
there and go right over and see the Pr"esident and see 
Judge Rosenman on this labor thinf, and I said, "Give 
him a day or two, " and I was ri~ • I gave him a dq 
or two and the man has already changed. 

Now, I do know this man, and I don' t think it is 
conceited to say that I know him better than anybody 
in this r oom. now, either you people are sufficiently 
satisfied with this flan - but if you go over to the 
JIIAn 11hen this is enhrely new and say to him, "Here 
is a plan that lYe are not sure enouefl of,here are tm> 
other t hings" - now, I cannot - the man heretofore 
has had such confidence in Jlle , I can't even mention • 
two plans that I don ' t know about, and if I saw him 
on Friday and Saturdq he would sa11. "'Nell, that is 
very interesting. Come up to Uyde .l'ark and see me 
and tell me about it . " I can ' t explain it to him. 
Have you got anything in writing on either of the 
two? 

m. ~IlliTE : There is, but I don't t hink you 
have seen it. 

H. !.l. JR : .lell--

J.R. WIII TE : 'n!e group has seen it . 

JLR.. PAUL: We had a lo~ discussion. 

H. M. JR : I mean have you got a comprehensive · 
explanation of these two plans? 

MR. \'IHITE: There is an explanation 11hich is 
sufficient to describe the plans . They haven' t 
been studied, to m:f knowledge , as tl\orough:l¥ as 
the others. 'lhere are memoranda 'lllhich describe 
tl\ ern. 
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ll .11. JR: But the people here - well, I, nzy-self, 
haven't seen it so I can•t put it in. I think it is 
sufficient, anyway - I have got to decide the matter, 
and it is sufficient to say, "In addition to the 
above two proposals two other comprehensive plans 
are being studied. " 

L~ . PAUL: I would take it all out if I were 
going to do it. 

llR. GASTON: 71hat I would do is eliminate aey 
reference t o any .other plana in your one-page 
description of this plan. Then I would write a 
one-page or two-page description of these other 
plan~ for you to use your di scre tion as to whether 
you wanted to submit in case he should ask for 
something else . 

JI.M. JR: \'Jhat I want to eet into nzy- head is 
this . I mean the effect of tlie3e two other plans, 
in n.y own mind, immediately throws me in doubt -
maybe I am going out on the end of the limb on 
this if there is so mucil. doubt that, this plan isn't 
the answer and that roe have got to, before the ink 
is dry on t he rationing of ~:~oney - we have got to 
imoediatelf trot out two other plans. 

~. PAUL: I would leave all reference out to 
the others . 

H. U. JR: Let me ask White - I mean I want to 
pin White down, be very obvious . 

MR. WHITE: I am not trying to squirm out. I -
in the first place, it wasn't either nzy- suggestion 
or rey- desire to put that in . If I weren't convinced 
that the othe r plan weren ' t the better of t~em, I. 
wouldn't mention it . I am a finn believer 1n mak1ng 
a decision end sticking your neck out. I have never 
been one to be 'cagey about it, to be ready to jump 
on either side, depending on how the matter turns 

. -
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out. I make up my mind what is the best and leave 
the rest of my doubts to myself. 

117 

Jzy mind has been made up that the rationing ' 
plan is the best. That doesn' t mean I have fore
seen all the administrative diffi culties . Of course 
I haven't. It would take twent, men working on this 
thing three months to iron out a lot of the knot
holes. I have seen throuin it enough and went 
through it a long time before it was even mentioned 
to you. i'le had a long meeti.ng on it that we had 
ourselves, and I was convinced that it was a ·work
able plan. 

The next thing we did was we presented it to 
you , and I would never have presented it t o you if I 
didn't think it was workable . There are plency of 
plans we think of that don • t come to your desk 
because we don ' t, after discussion, feel they are 
workable. We oon•t bother you with plans so as t o 
see how many ideas - only when we have an idea that 
will work. That doesn • t mean we are right, 

When we broYght this proposal to you, you were 
aufficientlf interested to say, "Tr,y it out on the 
others. • We had long conferences wi til the others . 
'!he others said they were not for it beceuse it 
would take six months to get ready and beceuse the 
public wouldn •t like it, We had more discussions 
on it, and it kind of petered out, and you finally 
said - sanebod1 said it was interfering 'IIi th the 
bond program and you said, "Kill it." I said, "All 
right, we will p1t it on the shelf. " 

H.M. JR: No, no , that is not true . 

UR. WHI'IE: That is as I remember it. 

H.M. JR: I can tell you exaotlf what happened. 
You said, "We are not far enough along to recommend 
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it, and therefore I withdraw the suggestion. ~ 

It isn't important. I mean I didn•t S&f - I 
never said about the bond program or anything else . 
I remember very distinctly I got interested, and 
you came in here snd you said, "We haven't gene 
along with this thi~ far enou.Qh ao I withdraw it 
for the time being." We put i£ on the shelf, snd I 
will tell you when it happened because the storr 
got out in the newspapers, in the Wall Street Journal, 
end I sent for you and asked you about it, You said, 
"How should I answer it?" and we had a discussion as 
to the language we could use, and you can look up 
our press conference because we agreed on the ~age. 
We decided, as I remember - I forget the exact 
language, but the impression I have - you can look 
up what I said - is that, "'/le will put it on the 
shelf ." Do you remember coming in and discussing 
it? 

~m . WHITE : Far be it from me to stac)c 1IfJ' 
memory against yours because you have got a very good 
memory. I remember it occurred at staff meeting. I 
think the record will find it. I don ' t think the 
record is important, because what .I was leading up--

H. I!. JR: Well, the point was I never said, "Kill 
it on account of the bond program. • 

J.:R. \'JHITE: There were some people present at 
t he staff meeting. 

Lm. SJWVAN: I recall the cCilversation. I 
d<n •t recall any reference to the bonds. I do recall 
r,our using the phrase, "Kill it" and Harry saying, 
'Put it on the shelf. " 

MR. Viii TE : I said you can't kill a good idea. 

lR. SULUVAN: "Later on if we change cur minds" -
that r1as the idea at the time. I don't recall any
thing about the bonds. 
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IIR. VIlfEib I th1Dlt that 1a a goo4 record, 
that an idea c&lll8 up, 7011 gan 1t oonllderation, 
you weren't ripe to oolm!t JOuraelt to it ana 
postponed it. , 

12.9 

H.ll..JR: What I wanted to get trcm Har17 nm't 
the histo17. The hiato17 is ah: a011tha old and DOt 
terribl.J blportaut . What I •• tr,inf to get trcm 
Har17 ns this. The thing that JOU s arted to sq, 
and then you went bact ai.x aontha--

Jfi. WHITE: Let u finish then. 

H.ll.JR: Wl.y I put 7q queetion to JOU? What I 
u trying to get ie, in 7our on mind, JOU to me, 
ia ihle a plan, in JOUr own aind, tlat JOU are 
willing_ to put your profe11ional reputation on and 
say, •Jlr . llorgenthau, I aa read.Y u a proteuional 
economist to say to JOU that wil:hin th8 real.ma of 
hUIIIIII error end the real.JU of the epirit in mich 
it will be carried out - because it will be killed 
b7 soMbodT else being forced to do it - but as tar 
as I can go I think I aa reaey to reooiiiUnd this 
plan as a •thod ot controlling in.tlat1on. • 

Jfi. EI'll: Yea, with the definite understanding 
tla t it will take a aonth or two .ontllll ot Yel7 
inhnei're .,rk ot sneral groups troa inter-depe.rt.ntel 
oolllli tteea to perfect a plan, thll plan - to perfect it. 

H.ILJR: bt ill perteotl.J - I don ' t mind tblt 
provlao. . 

IIR. VIHI'l'l : Wl th that proviso, which I presumed 
was · exr!~oit, because oertalnlJ you .,uldn•t let us 
spend months with all the whole atatf working on 
a plan unleu ;rou felt that the idea was good enough. 
With that 1mpllc1 t proviso, tbl anner is de!initelf 
yea. 
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The answer is further yes, that I don ' t think 
the last paragraph is important no~ would I include 
it. 

We included i t in the first place merely 
booause somebody suggested it - felt it was de
sirable . Wha t I was pointing out to you is that 
there are other plans t hat others may prefer. I 
personally don 't. 

H.ll. JR: That is what I am trr'ng to find out. 
After all, I am asking you to tel me, is this the 
idea that you want to recommend, or nm I jug:ling 
three balls in the air and I have got to consider three 
plans? 

llR. '?fdiTE : The answer is , so far as I am con
cerned--

H. U. JR: You--

1m. WJIITli : I have considered the three , and I 
am categorically in favor of the plan of expenditure 
rationing. 

ll . lo!. JR: That is all I want t o know. Well then, 
let me ItO• having found out - got a clean- cut answer 
from White - then what I want to know is who has 
sufficient doubts about this plan that they feel I 
ohould simultaneously bring to the President ' s atten
tion two other plans? 

I.!R. STE'.VART: I am partly responsible for this 
last yara~aph because I felt that the majority of 
think ng 1n the group had not reached the sta~e where 
~hey had focused upon a single plan: I knew_what 
Harry ' s feeling was, and I would stlll feel1t ought 
to be there on the same ar pent that I had a little 
earlier as to t he degree of your commitment. If ·i t 
does cast a cloud of doubt, then I think the cloud 
of doubt there you won' t dispel by omitting a para
graph . The alternative would be for you to cover it, 
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if you feel free to cover it, by some reservation 
when you present it. There is, t o ~ mind, a cloud 
of doubt on any plan with which we have had no 
experience. We have had experience wi th high income 
taxes i n other countries. We have had experience 
with i nflation, and other countries have, but no 
country in the world has ever had an experience wi th 
this kind of a rationing plan on this scale . · 

H.M.JR: Walter, again I know 1 am repeating 
mfSelf, but what I am t ryine to r.et from this group, 
is t his - maybe the President or Jud~e Rosenman won t 
try to put me on the spot. If I were in their posi
tion, J would, . because why I am goin~ to the President, 
either directly or through his man, 1s to say, "llo1' 
look, you mustn't do this . Ho~1, here is another plan, 
because the other plan has many bad features in it, 
social and otherwise , and even it you weren't going to 
consider the social aspects of it, it still leaves 
the twenty to thirty billion dollar gap." I mean, 
I have got to be prepared to say to him - try this 
paraphr asing, which you did, which has never been tried 
anywhere else in the world, with the necessary risk 
involved, and anything which is new may or may not 
be successful. 

On the other hand, as you pointed out to me, no 
count.ry has ever been faced with t he e~enditure of 
two hundred billion dollars, and the thing that bothers 
me so II!Uch and has bothered me since I got Harry's 
memorandum - which I read last Saturday and called him 
on ~day and told him to go ahead full blast with this 
thin~, to develop it- is the fact that we sit here 
argu1ng about interest rates, whether \Ve - I spent 
one hour yesterday for about t he fifth time arguing 
llhether the bill rate should be three-eighths or a 
half, but nobody - and I don't know whether it was 
you - pointed out, if this war is a f ive-year war and 
we eet so we are spending a hundred or a hundred and 
fifty billion dollars a year and we use up all the 
reserves, and so forth, and ao on, wha't happens to the 
whole banking structure. 
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They said that some of the banks have thought 
the thing out - i f t hey have , it hasn't been brought 
to my attention - that on the basis of a hundred bil
lion dollars or a hundred and fifty billion dollar s -
war expenditure for five years -what would happen 
to the banks during the war and after the war. So 
therefore what I was awfully tempted yesterday - I 
didn't do it, I bit~ tongue and didn ' t do it - was 
to S'7 to them, "You people are pressing me to make 
up ftt:1 mind for three months , and what I ac reall,y 
working on is five years, and the three months or one 
month b terribly unimportant. " But if this is a 
five-year war - and every day I am beginning to think 
that is the mini=, and Nelson has plans through ' 45 
and he could very easily tell me . L:S.ybe you know rrhat 
the expenditures will be for the next five years. 

MR. BELL: No, I don ' t . 
1 H.M.JR: l'lhat is going to happen, and that is 11hy 

I oan•t sit here complacently and simplY burn up~ 
time and energy to resis t the New York banker grou~ 
over one-eighth . I didn't IVant to say it, but it u 
just plain stupi d. I mean, now I come back again, 
and I give Harry and his associates full credit fer 
bringing this thing to ~ attention now and six months 
or eight months ago. Therefore, it is sill,y for Harry 
and I to ge t into an argument about why the thing was 
put on the shelf. I mean, he gets tull credit for his 
memorandum and bringing it to~ attention. Therefore, 
wb,y should he and I fight about on what basis was the 
thing put on the shelf. 

UR. l'll!ITE: lolr. Secretary, I vrasn•t for a moment 
not, par tioularly, as you know, interested in credit. I 
o.greo with you wholly; I vras merely trying to answer in 
a rather crude way the imr lioation which seemed to be 
present that I was t rying to squirm out from under a 
categorical or a definite recommendation . I wanted to 
indicate that \Ve had given the matter a good deal of 
study in the past and that I did feel it was a good 
plan and that we did drop it, and we dropped it from 
no desire on ~ part. 
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But I agree with everything you have said now, 
and I think the important thing is where we go from 
here, not where we have ~one . 

H.I.I. JR: Wha t I would like you gentlemen to 
do - I have eot this call in for Judge Rosenman. 
I would like Mr. Bell and l.!r. White and llr. Paul 
and 1~ . Gaston to go into a r oom together; if they 
need anybody else, they can call on them; and give me 
this thing. It has got to be - I mean, one page. 
You can use this side of the page, and you can put the 
lines as close together as possible. I don't care bow 
long the supporting memorandum is, but it has got to 
be on one pa3e, and it can be on one page. 

(The Secretary held a telephone conversation 
with Judge Rosenman,) 

H.U. JR: Well now, will you get together? 
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W. UTI biiD dhGUIIiJig iD NOGt OOIIfti'IR.Ie tJae w:f.~ 

aDd .. ohanioa ot dirutq controlliq apa aD4 tara pl"i••j 

IrrespeotiTe ct the merita and detail• ot the T&Pioua propoaala 

that han been considered in thh oonneoUon. tbaH MaiiiHI 

reaoh neither the flmdementala n.cr the •1111 tude ot the iDtl&

tion probl .. we are !aoing. Wage ID4 price odllJigl --.t 
prennt 1Dtlt.t1on. lJl thil .-ol'llllha we would lib, f:heNhM, 

to aubmt tor J0\11'.. oonaidaration a tent& tin progna which 

should deal ettect1nq with the ,1urplua puroha.aing power proiiJA. 

aDd whi oh, it well Ue.cllle.d., .1110uld -.ke o011prehenai ve nge IIIII 

price ceilinga unneonurT• • _ 

Bnn it ap. raw and !arm prioea were frozen at present 

lsnla, next Jill' would see a Blll'plus ot spending power ot $3) 

to $30 billion. 'lhls exoeas plU'ohasing power will break the 

price cei lings on a broad i'ro11t. It will result in emptJ shelTea, 

in large scale black lll&l'ke.t tranaaot1ona, and in widllf'l aad 

e1'8aion and dealer taToritism. 

It will gin rise to queues and to inequltablt and aate

tul distribution. It will make the aoqu1a1tion ot the necessi

ties ot lite a battle ot wits. 

We han n.c choice but the adoption ot ae~~e proposal, ZlO 

1111.tter how draetic, that 11. capable ot prnent1ng the apending 

ot the $00 to $SO billion o! uae11 plll'ohaling power. 

-
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t ror .a111 .onth• i, 'flo•••IIPT ha• been eoulU.lJII aa 

disousaing with other agenolea ot the Oove~t, a plan ffll' 

~IroRB IU.TIONING. WI bellen that thh propoea QUl be put 

into et!eot without additional legislation. llpell41tare 

ratiollillg OGill~eta of a llldtation of the aggrecate apend'nc 
power 10 that it h roU{';hlT equal to the awecat• of aftllabU 

oon111Ml'l1 good• at pl'lllnt prlou. ~~ h aoca.pUIUcl 1v 

limiting the uount that tJJT lndiTidual or !allliq oan eplllll. 

Although variations of income and aile ot fallliq will be 

factors in detel'lllinlng the pel'llliaalble &IIIOunt of ependlng allOW41 

each !amiJ.¥, the Expenditure Rationing qetem would great]¥ 

reduce the in.quali t,. in epending that prevails 1101r. For IIUIIple 

a fallliq of fOUl' 1ri th an ino0111e of U , SOO llight be allowed to 

epend it all; a f&llliq with an inco• ot $21 500 would be perllitted 

to epend (all') U,800 on oozuumer eoode; a falliq with an ino~ 

ot $10,000 would be _pel'lllittlcl to ~pend (aq) $5,000; a fud]T 

• ith an inc~ of $50,000 would be perllitted to epend (aq $10,000. 

Br explioitq dete~ng the a.ount that eaoh indiTicbaal ia 

to be pend tted to epend, e:rpendi ture l'ltionlng prOYidu a qatea 

for equitabq distributing a limited 1uppq of good• &114 lll'Yiou 

&!DOng the great mau of our population. AlthOillh thelr expendltur11 

are limited, lndiTidual• will be lllb•tantlal.q uiiU'ed that gooGI 

and ""ioea will be anllebl• tor pureha•e with the ~f.. upiiiAl1 ture 
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allcm.DOI• All peraODa will reoein a ratia •l] 1 &Wie 2M 

right to spend this allonnoe will be repPIIeate4 elth .. bf 

coupona or aou other derloe. '1'he nt10! allCWidllll lllpt be 

diltributed to oon1111111ra prinoipalq thi."Oilgh their .-pl.oJw• a4 

aleo through othu agenoi11. 

All ret&llere ot oo~r•' good• OJ." Ml"rlOII woul4 'be per-
• 

1111tted to eell good• only when the IIIJ"l'IJider ot the n tla ~t 

acoompaniea the plll'ahase p..,_nt. An appropriate qat• ot a

forcement will be eet up to aheok up on retailers aa nll &I oa

.umers, Thie r,retem will enormouaq leeaen the need !OJ." 8ploi!1o 

rationing, but there etlll will have to be 1011111 speoi!lo rationlJII 

for t hoae neoeeaary •-d1 tiea whlah ue dhproportionateq •oaroe. 

I t would take eenl"al .onth• to pu!eot the plan and prep&l'e 

the u ohlne17 for ita aa.!ni•tl"&tlon, 'lheretore, it it be d81iNd 

to put the plan ·into e!!eot liT De-"u 1, 1t 11 JWOIII&l'T to begin 

the prepara to17 work aoa. !be OP.l oould aa.d.niater the pro grill 

probabq wi th little add1t10D&l personnel beoauH with i:zPeDcliturl 

Rati oning the acbalnJ.atratlon ot prioe oei~ing• and 8p10itlo 

rationing will dimlnl ah. in cllttioult7 and l.aport&noe. 

In addition to the abaTe propol&l, there are two other 

comprehensive plana that w ue atuqing. '!bell are, !irat, a 

propoael for o011pul1oJ7 &&Ying luge enCNgh to 110p up the IIU'PlUI 

Plll'ohaaing power; Hoond, a apendlnge tu with exuptiona which 

lmpoeea a t ax penalt, on additional apend1J1C, a penaltr that 
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beooua 110re aDd aore enere aa ~pa.U.qa lavi&H, natlall7 

reaohing prohibitive levels. Both thoae latter plaBI would 

require legislation. 

' 
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Opera t or: 

IIMJr I 

samuel 
Rosenman: 

IIMJr: 

R: 

IDIJr: 

R: 

IDIJr: 

R: 

IIMJr: 

R: 

IIMJr: 

R: 

RMJr: 

R: 

IDIJr: 

R: 

R: 

IIMJr: 

'!'here you are. 

Hello. 

Hello. 

Sala' 

Yea. 

Good morning. 

Good morn1118, e1r. 

How'a DuBa.rr7' 

(Laughs) I Juet lett Du. 

Jul7 )0, 1942. 
10:)4 •••• 

au, oould 70u eee 11a and the aame ~roup 
some time attar lunoh toda7, and we ll 
have that memo tor JOU. 

Well, I tl11nk I oan make 1t. I don't know 
yet what time I've got to go up and eee 
Wallace on tl11a term - on term pr1oee. 

Well •.•• 

Re ' e- but I tl11nk •••• 

Couldn1 t 70u do 111m tl11a morn1118 or ••••• 

Now, I- I . ... 

Vall, I - I - an7 t1aa tl11a afternoon that 
7ou1 ve got •••• 

Let 1 e make 1t tentat.1T811 tor three, huh' 

Well, I got- 70u couldn't make 1t a little 
later, could JOU' 

Yeah, well, I - 7e1, I - I could. 

Or earlier. 
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R: 

!D!Jr: 

R: 

!D!Jr: 

R: 

!D!Jr: 

R: 

llMJr: 

R: 

IDIJr: 

R: 

IDIJr: 

R: 

IDIJr: 

R: 

- 2-

Well, earlier ia a little d1tti0Ult. 

Oh. 

129 

(Talke aeide) RaTa you got my book over there, 
Karyt 
Just a eecond, Will yout 

I 1m waiting. I - I 111 •. •• 

~t - what- a little latert 

Well, I aean it - I - I - th1a ie eo illportant, 
I !!lean I - I 11ean I want to aee you, ao l oan 
ebitt 81 people. I've got out-or-town people, 
but I'll llhltt thea, that'• all. 

Uh lluh. Well, I - I talked wUil - w1 th the 
President about it tbia morning in- •••• 

Yea. 

•••• in the room, and, ot oouree, he's very muoll 
interested. The tiret thing he said was about 
adnli n1e tra tion. • • . · 

Yea. 

• ••• and tile eeoond thing wae that he- he- he 
didn • t think that he oould do it without the 
Congreee. Tlloae - thoee that, you ltnow •.•• 

Yeah, well, I ' ll •••• 

.••• oritioize- what do you call it, instead of 
a horeebaok judgment - ourbetone - bedside 
judgment. 

Well, our boye now are willing t o eay that he 
baa the legal authority. 

Well, I think he baa too ••.. 

Yeah • 

•.• • but lle- he eaye that even it .he baa legal 
authority, he tbinke that'• quite a etep to 
take without Congre81, but that, ae I eay, that'• 
beda1de Judgment. 
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HMJr: 

R: 

HMJr: 

R: 

llliJr: 

R: 

HMJr: 

R: 

l!MJr: 

R: 

IIMJr: 

R: 

llliJr: 

R: 

llliJr: 

R: 

KMJr: 

R: 

IIMJr: 

R: 
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Yeah. Vall, now I know he 1 e leaYing, 7ou eee, 
and I - I want hi• to take thh thing with 11111 •• •• 

Uh huh. 

..•• rou eeet So that he can read it • .• • 

All right. 

•• •• I mean I•m •ery anxioua that he tate tbie 
with him. 

All right. 

Well, now •••• 

It he ' s lea•ing t onight. 

Yeah, what time would •••• 

Well • • •• 

You mean you've got the Wallace thing, ia that 
itt 

Yeah, tbat 1 a what bethera me, and rou eee- and 
in the Wallace meeting Jimmy B7rnee ie going to 
be there .... 

Ob • 

•••. and the7 haYe t o walt until the court'• 
adJourned, and eo •••• 

Ob. 

•••• I- I don't know wbat tiae it ie •••• 

Well, let- let'•- let'e put it at three, and 
I'll adJuet the other - tbeae others ~ I'll 
ebitt it it 7ou ear three. 

Three. Now it I tind it may be- auppoee the7 
phone me that ther ' ve got the meeting arranged 
with tour or five people at three- thirty •.•• 

Well •.•• 

•• • • then I'll have t o ebitt th1e. 
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IIMJr: 

R: 

HMJr : 

R: 
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Well, I oould ooae earlier, or 11 there eo•e
th1ng else o•er theret 

Yeah, there's- there'• eometh1ng elee, and ••• • 

Yeah. Well, I - I - I 111 - it - it that 
happens, JOU oall me and I'll adJuet m7eelt. 

Now wait a minute, do you think two-th1rtJ •.•• 
(talke aeide) Ie- would two- two- two
fifteen be bettert 

!hat would be perteot . 

All right. Two-t1tteen, I'll put it on, huht 

Two-titteen 1n - in t he Cabinet Room. 

~bat 1 e the beet plaoe. 
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INFLATION 

Present: Mr. Bell 
llr, Gaston 
J.!r, \'/hi te 
J.!r . Pe.ul 
l!rs . Klotr. 

Jub 30, 1942 
11:15 a .m. 

H.IJ. JR: There ia one thing which on sec<nd 
thought I think is a f~E here, and thet is I think 
there should be sonet · g in there to explain that 
this should be a supplemental plan to what the 
President is going to say about ceilings in general. 
In other words, I take it that we don't want this 
just to go out by itself and that the President - I 
clon ' t think that that is clear. ·I take it that we 
want the President to qo something - say something 
about agricultural prices and something about wages. 

MR. WHITE: There was no agreement on that, Yr. 
Secretary. 

J.!R. PAUL: That is what we put in there, that 
sentence in there that if this plan is well executed 
it may render unnecessary these other things . We 
thought that strengthened your hand on the other 
fight. 

H.J.:.JR: You mean you want--

!.!R, PAUL: This sentence here which is one of 
Viner's suggestions - the thought Is still in line 
with what the Secretary suggested. 

H.M.JR: I am just raising it. 

I.:R. PAUL: "In this memorendum we would like, 
therefore, to submit for your consideration a 
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tentative program which should deal effectively with 
the surplus purchasing power problem and which, if 
vtell executed, would make comprehend ve wage and 
price ceilings unnecessary.• 

A:R. WHITE: I don 't think there is agreement in 
the group on that. I would completely subscribe to 
that, but I don't think they all would, 

H.IL.JR: What I am thinking - of course there 
are two things the t bother me, but maybe we will have 
to le&Ve both of 1h ·am out, Rosenman told me he 
couldn 't - he is in teres ted Yer"f much, but he thinks 
he bas to go to Congress on it, that he couldn •t do 
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it without going to Congress. He said that was his 
first shot . But the President is very much interested, 
ver,y much intrigued. It is just the two things in 
this thing, the question of wages and agricultural 
prices. · 

(Ur , Bell ent ered the conference.) 

H.U.JR: I am sorrr, Dan, just one minute and 
• I will leave you alone. I was just saying there are 

two gaps - whether we can put th1111 in. One is 
agricultural prices; the other is wages . . 

Then the other thing, the other after-thought, 
do you people feel that I 1111 eafe in saying that if 
there is this rationing of money that then I can rely 
on the volunteer method to a oak up this addi ticnal 
money? 

liR. WHITE: I dm ' t think it matters at this 
point . 

H.L!. JR: You don't think it matters? 

I.!R. M:IITE: I mean I don 1 t think you can get 
your money - it matters somewhat, but you can continue 
w1 th your volunteer savings and I think you would get 
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more . I don•t· think you would get as much as you 
would on a compulsory savings basis1 but more than 
you are getting now; lll)d it wouldn' t matter much if 
you didn't . 

UR, BELL: This really ought to help voluntary 
savings. There is no place else for the money to go, 
and as long as--

B. JJ. JR: Yes . 

UR. BELL: •s long as you ktep it there, it 
doesn ' t !!like any difference whether you borrow from 
the banks or not, as long aa you hold it there. 

MR. PAUL: But there is nothing inconsistent, 
anyway. If we have to yield a little bit and settle 
with the Senate Finance Committee on compulsory 
savings, we can do a small bit of it of some sort 
and not hurt your voluntary campaign and not inter
fere with this , 

B.U.JR: Again, don't take offense at what I 
am .going to say. I mean each person h thinking of 
his particular seg=ant. Yours (Paul) is the tax 
bill , you see. I mean I apologized first and then 
said it . You don ' t !:lind, do you? 

l.!R. PAUL: O.K., sure, shoot. 

B.l!.JR: I mean I appreciate on the debt thing 
that if we do the debt we have also got to give a 
credit to the man who buys the bond. But that, I 
think, would be a great help to the bond sale • I 
mean I think it would be something ~1oh Harold Graves 
would grab at , 

But the thing I don't quite follow, Bell, and 
maybe as a result I will just leave it alone - you 
would be satisfied, do you think - let 's say that 
the President took it just the way - for a better 
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name let's call it tho White plan- I meani if he took 
it iuat this way, do you think that it wou dn' t - and 
let's say that we got no more than twelve billion 
dollars a year under ·volunteer savings - do you think 
we could safely go to the banks for the balance? 

lOt BELL: I don't think that it is inflationary 
to go to the banks for the balance ae long as you 
keep that purchasing power .locked up. I am not an 
economist - Harry can chack me . 

L!R. ~•RITE : You mow enough about that, I am 
sure. 

J.IR. BEll.: It seems to me ae long as you keep 
that money locked up it ian •t doing any harm. The 
trouble is going to come when you start unlocking 
it. 

II.M.JR: The poet-war . 

UR. WRITE: That is why you need other measures . 
If you go to the banks and they are piling up large 
reserves, sometime within the next year or two it is 
imperative you have increased power f or reserve 
requirem111 ts .• 

H.ll. JR: Well, if it is a year or two, this 
thing - I think I am correct - plus something which 
will undoubtedly happen in Committee, would bring in 
the money to ths Treasury. 

L!R. PAUL: Ths t tak ea the curse off sales to 
commercial banks . 

H.lJ.JR :. Temporarily. 

• l.!R. PAUL: As long as you have it in effect . 
But I think, Dan, as you and I were talking, it is 
t rue you have to keep it on after the war, but i t 
is a leo true that you can telc e it off at a time when 
you are getting a depression. 
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JJR. BELL: That is right , 

H.M.JR: Well, I try t&rribly bard in other 
words, to be fairi to be judicial on ihls thin~. It 
worries me a litt e bit . I think we will let 1t go 
as it is. I think the thing to do is to do the veey 
thing that Stewart criticizes us for doing, that is, 
to make a sales document out of it. 

tlow, if we raise compulaoey savings or if we 
raise the other thing, it immediately gets away - the 
better kind of salelllll8llahip ia to give anybody one 
idea, and that is what we are going to do. 

l!R. PAUL: That is right. 
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MR. WHITE: I think Herbert bas an excellent 
way out of that, which male a it possible for you t o 
give him one idea, and one only idea, and yet if 
either he or some bod,y else succeeds in being convinced 
later tha t that is not what he wants t o accept, t here 
is somet hing else that you can go on to . You might 
want to repeat that one a111tence that you bad. 

:wR. GASTON : In substance it was this, first , 
that we make 111 outright recolllllandation for acme 
method of controlling over-all individual expenditures. 
ii e have considered several ways in which this could 
be done and have concluded that the moat satisfactory 
ia a plan of expenditure rationing. · 

H.LI. JR: That is the introductoey sentence? 

MR. GASTON : No it ia•t . My introductoey 
sentence was this : "we have been considering in 
recent conferences in the Treasury Department the 
steps necessary to prevent a calamitous rise in 
the cost of living . We have ccme to the conclusion 
that more fundamental measures than any heretofore publicly 
proposed are essential . W~e and price ceilings 
alone cannot control inflatlon. Even if wage rates 
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and farm prices wert froaen at ·the present levels, 
next year would see .. surplus" and go on with the 
rest of that paragraph;. and then what I just said, 
that we are convinced tll&t some method ol control of 
over-all expenditures is esaen' • .t..al, and the moat 
promising method seems to us the plan of expenditure 
rationing . Then tell what expenditure rationing is 
and contrast it with specific rationing of com-
modi ties, 

H.11.JR: You use a Vege like thia -what do 
you call it .hen you don t have that wide apace 
between - I mean if you wrote - .Jiill! is the tightest 
way to write it? 

MRS. KLOTZ: Single apace. 

H.lf.JR: Single-space it. What I am going to 
do is this: I am shot so I am ~ing to go down and 
rest from now until twelve-thirty. I am burned out, 
and you v:ill just have to-- . 

l.!R. BEll: I told them you were tied up. I 
think they would like to go back tonight because I 
told them I thought we would be through with this. 
I think they can ~ ve you all they have got - they 
have got the story, and tlley can give it to you in 
a half an hour . 

H.11. JR: You can spend the next hour with them, 
can't you? 

UR. BELL: I can, yes, 

ll,ll, JR: Then when I come back I have only got 
one appointment at three and then I am free the 
rest of the afternoon. 

1~ . BFl.L: They can give you the story. 

1.3? 
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Jl.J.!.JR: I have gc~t one appointm111t, and with 
the exception of that I have nothing, 

All right, Herbert , do your work . 

UR. PAUL: I wish you would feel comfortable 
about it because there are times in life when you 
have to decide questions on the basis of inadequate 
information . You have to act on the basis of · 
in811fficient information. 

H.JJ. JR: What is that? 

UR. PAUL: Oh-- . 
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H. li. JR: No, wait, that part -nobody, after all
in the first place, I ~~uldn't expect the peo~le in 
the Treasury to be able to work out this machmcry -
I mean I wouldn't expect anybody in this roan - I 
wouldn't ask them to do that unless they wanted to 
drop everything they are doing. I happen to have 
gone through the hatching days, incubation days, on 
.food stamps, and I had a little something to do 
ni th it , and I know how they worked on tba t thing. 
They tried it out in Rochester and they &ot all the 
bugs out of it, and they wouldn ' t move on for the 
loneeat time; and it took them God knows how long 
even before they would opm in Rochester • 

. 
I wouldn't condemn rationing of gasoline 

because the first time it was done that cock-eyed 
way. This time it seems to be done in the correct 
way, but I would - being vecy frank, I lean even 
extra towards this plan because the other thing 
which I think the President is doing is eo bad. 

UR. P!UL: That is right. 

H.l!. JR: See? Now, I don ' t sq th!-s is ~he. 
lesser of two evils, because I don't think th1s 1s 
the lesser of two evils. I think this has got 
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great possibilities, but the trouble is th&t ever,rbodT 
around Waahingtoo - I mean, they ai t here and they 
think if they are talking about three months that th&t 
is a long time, 

I begged the President of the United Stees time 
after time - Bell and Mrs. Klotz can bear me cut
l'lould he take llll&elf and Harry Hopkins en a boat and 
give us two hours a day for four days until we could 
find a solution to unemployment. I never got anywhere 
with the President or Harry Hopkins. He never would 
do anything more. When Barry Ropldna began to call me 
up when he waa in the hospital, or wherever he was, it 
always was when he was about to run out of money. 

I will neve.r forget Aubrey Williams ccming in 
here with tears in his eyes begging me to do something 
befo re Harry Hopkins went m t lie operating table at 
the Mayo Hospital. He called him up and said, "Henry 
Uorgenthau says he will see you through on this 
appropriation and he will see you through. Go ahead 
and be operated on . • He said Harry went on the 
operating table with a anile an his face because I 
had said I would take care o! him. And it is always 
the same thing . 

Now, this tiDe I am not bothered, wt I just 
wanted to find out where the people in the room stood, 
and I did, I don' t know what I did to the people in 
the roCIII, but it baa left me a a though I have been 
dragged through a keyhole; but it was worth the effort. 

JJR. BELL: You never know b:>w a thing is going to 
work that is aa complicated as thia . 

H.M.JR: All right. 
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Present: Yr. Bell 
),{r . Wh.i t e 
Yr. Gaston 
).{r.Paul 

JulT 30, 1942 
12:30 p.a. 

H. llli.JR: (Reading) "We han been considering 
in recent conferences in the Treuurr Departaent 
further steps necessary to prevent a calamitous 
rise in the cost ot liTing, and we have call8 to 
the oonolusion that more fundamental meaaurea 1han 
any heretofore publicly proposed are essential. 

~age and price ceilings alone cannot control 
inflation . " That word "alone"--

}IR. WHITE: I suggested I thought it ought to 
be out because I thought if you put it in he might 
aay "All right, I don ' t think wage and price 
ceihnga are alone enough, but we will get this 
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out and then we will do the other later. • It looks 
as though what you are auggeating ia a aupplsmt 
to your aeasilre and won 1 t atop biJl fr0111 the Executin 
Order. . 

B.K. JR: "ETen if wage ra tea and farm prices 
were trosen at preaent levels, next year• - when 
you say "next year• you ~ean next calendar year? 

lm. WHITE: We thought we would be indefinite 
about that. It WBS the next twelve months, really. 

B.K.JR: "Even if wage rates and farm prices 
were £rosen at present levels, next year would see 
a surplus ot spending power of $20 to $30 billion. 
This exoeas purchasing power would inevitably break 
the prioe ceilings on a broad front. • Ia that clear? 
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1~. WHITE: That· is difficult to 1111deratand. 
'lie could say, "The pressure or this excess purchas
ing power would inevitably break •••• " 

H.M.JR: Something, Herbert. 

!.!a. GASTON : ill right. 

H.JJ.JR: Yes, I think, "The pressure of this 
excess purchasing power would inevitably brea.k 
through the price ceilings on a broad front .• Do 
you t hink •on a broad front" is necessary? 

14.1 

UR. PAUL: Yes, I think it adds - not just here 
and there but all along the line . 

1l.M. JR: "It would result in empty shelves, in 
large scale black market transactions, and in wide
spread evasion and dealer favoritism. It would give 
rise to queues and to inequitable and v1asteful 
dis tribution . It would make the acquisition or the 
necessities of life a battle of wits . 

"Obviously we have no choice but the adoption 
of sot1e proposal • - .that would rub him the wrrog way. 

Jm. GASTtli: I can change that to make it, "There 
seems no choice but the adoption" and so on. 

it . 
A!R . B:sl.L: That is strong the way you have got 

H.ll. JR: What? 

J.Di. BELL: That is strong the way it is • 

H.M. JR : Which way, "obviously''? 

JJR. BELL: Yes . 

H.li . JR: But I mean that is obvious to us but 
not to the President. 
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lffi. PAUL: 'Wey not cut out the word "obviously"? 
Just say, "There is no ohoioe. , •• " 

MR. BELL: ~e feel • • •• • 

J.m. WHll' E: "We feel there is no choice •• •• • 

H.J.!. JR : I think I would just out out the word 
"obviously." 

llR. GASTOll: "There h no choice•, yea . 

H.M.JR: "There is no choice but the adoption 
of some proposal, no matter how drastic, that h 
capable of preventing the spending for consumer 
goods of the $20 to $30 billion of excess purchasing 
~ower." That doesn' t make sense . Isn ' t it just 
excess purchasing"? 

MR. GASTON: · No, purchasing power, 

I!R. BELL: Would that read better to put dom 
at the end "for consumer goods"? 

UR. PAUL: No - definitely not . 

liR. WHITE: cut out "purchasing power• aiil say 
"of the £20 to ~ billion excess." If you like, 
cut out of excess purchasing purchasing power" and 
jus t put "excess . • 

H.M. JR: It isn ' t power; it is money, isn't it? 

11R. WHITE: It is the spending of the money. 

MR. PAUL: You could just use "excess" because 
you have just referred to the power of spending 
twenty or thirty bill ion, 

H.Y.JR: You have just referred to it . 
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J.!R, WHITE: You could cut out "purobaaing 
power." 

MR. BELL: "Capable of spending tbia .. .. • 

!JR. WlnTE: Or "of thia exceae of $20 to $~ 
billions." 

l!R. GAS'roN: That would be all right. 

H.M. JR: I don ' t mind repeating, that is all 
right. 

~43 

~. GASTON: • • • • of this excess of $20 to $30 
billions. " 

H.J.I. JR: All right. 

"We have considered several methods for 
accomplishing this result and have reached the 
decision that the most feasible plan ia EXPENDITURE 
RATIONING. Of the plans considered it ia also the 
only one which can be pttt in to e!!eot without 
addi timal legislation. " 

Instead of saying "reached the decision• aay 
"have come to the conclusion. • 

L!R. GAS'l'OH: All right. 

MR. PAUL: Just say "have concluded . " 

H.M. JR: To say •come to the decision" again 
t he President will seq';, "Well, the Treasury has · 
come to the decision . ' 

"Of the plans considered" - the plane consi dered 
by whom? 

MR . PAIJ L: By us or the plana publicly proposed. 
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MR. GASTON: •or th' plana we have considered • • • • • 

H.U.JR: I would put it this way: "This plan has 
the additional merit that it can be put into effect 
l'li.thout additional legislation. " 

JJR. PAUL: That is all right. 

l!R. BELL: You mean strike out "of the plans 
consi dered"? 

MR. GAST<Jt: Yes. 

H.J.!.JR: Of course Rosenman said this morning 
the President didn't want to do it without going to 
Congress; but originally he said, "Give me a ~lan 
that we don't have to go to Congress for." Did I 
t ell you t he President said he liked this? Rosenman 
had already talked t o him. He liked it vecy much , 

"Expenditure Rationing consists of a limitation 
of the aggregate spending power ao that it is roughly 
equal to the aggrei'te of available· ~onsumers' goods 
at pr esent prices. ,Now, that ia new. That ia a 
good sentence. 

l!R. PAUL: It is very compact. 

l.!R. \'IHITE: I think you can get your idea of 
flexibi l ity in there by--

I.!R. PAUL: It is i n there now. 

H.!.!. JR: "This is accomplished by limit ing 
the amount that any individual or family can spend. 
Adequat ely administered it would inaur.e that 
eff eoti ve demand for all omsUillar goods would not 
exceed, but would be measured by, the supply of 
goods available . It would not completely replace 
specific rationing, which will still be necessary 
to IIU~plamen t in the case of same scarce com
modihes, Exgendi ture rationing applying to all 
c<~~~modities. 
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MR. WHITE: I would be inclined to aay, "in the 
case of certain commodities . • 

MR. PAUL: We could simply aa;y, "whioh will 
sti 11 be necessary in the case of certain scarce 
oommodi ties. " 

J.!R. GASTCN: ''Vt'hich would still be neceasar;y 
in the case of certain scarce commodities"? 

J.!R. PAUL: Yes, th111 go on to the next 
sentence. 

H.K.JR: "Specific rationing limits individual 
purchases of certain scarce goods . " Can ' t ;you fill 
that in? 

MR. PAUL: We were jus~ tr;yi ng to contrast the 
two . Read the next sentence now . 

H.M. JR: "Expenditure rationing w<iuld limit 
the amount of money which an ;y individual could 
spend for all consumer goods." 

lilt WHITE: That needs to be one sentence, end 
underline "specific" and underline •expenditure" an4 
I think ;you will get the coo trast that ;you are seeking . 

H.U.JR: Wsi. t a minute, I am going back. "It 
1Till not completel;y replace specific rationing, which 
~ill st ill be necessary to supplement in the case of 
scarce commodities. • I think you could put in 
something like this, "specific rationing, on the one 
hand" . -

MR. PAUL: Yes, that might do it, except we 
have space limitations here . 

lJR. GASTON: I think we could out out that 
sentence . 
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J,IR, PAUL: That is the way we alwa;ra think of 
rationing, and we are trying to get the idea of 
expenditure through U,V contrast . 

YR. WHITE: I think it should be out out . If 
Jud.G:e Rosenman h&s talked to him and explained it 
to liim, and then this further explanation - he my 
not understand why it is in there. 

H.l!. JR: I think tlie previous sentence, "It 
would not co~letel;r replace specific rationing, 
which will stlll be necessacy to supplement in the 
case of some scarce comaoditiea." 

J.IR. WmTE : Period there . 

H.JJ. JR: I think it ia enough . 

1.m. GASTON : I think so, too . 

H.1{.JR: "Alt hough variations of income. as 
well as subsistence needs would be factors in 
detenni.ning the l'ermiasible amount of spending 
allowed each individual, the Expenditure Rationing 
system would greatl;r reduce the inequalit;r in 
spending thet prevails now. For example, a famil.J" 
of four with an income of $1, 500 midlt be allowed 
to spend it all, while a family wi tli an in cane 
of $50, 000 would not be permitted to spend more 
than (say) $10, 000. " 

Now, something in there - not•aubsistence 
needs" - I would aa;r something in relation to good 
health. . 

MR. WHITE: 
or.. . tf 

• as well as the requir11111ents ... 

MR. GASTOI:· • ... as well as individual and 
family requirements • • • • 

• 
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lo!R. PAUL: • ••• aa well aa health requiraenta 
and subsistence naeds ••• • 

~4? 

H.l!. JR:. I 11111 teying to get onr - after all 
if a child neads a quart of milk a day you are gobg 
to see that the child gets it. 

JJR. PAUL: We can do it that way, •aa well as 
heal th requirmnents and aubsia tence needs. • 

H. J,l. JR: "Minimum health requirements. • 

UR. BELL: "Family needs" covers it; that covers 
both. 

H.M. JR: No, I am thinking of Harriman with hie 
minimum health requirements - of good health - a 
minimum of good health requirements . 

Am. GASTON: The only thing I don • t like about 
it is it sort of connotes you get them down to the 
bare basis of what is going to keep them aliva. 

B.l!.JR: I don ' t like the word "subsistence.• 

lm. 'MUTE: "Altho 11gb nria timi of incoma as 
well as else of flllllil;y. • 

J.IR. PAUL: We could sq "decent 11 ving require
men ts• instead of "subsistence naede. • 

lilt GAS'roi : "Living and health requiraments. " 

H.M.JR: Look, if you don ' t mantion "subsistence 
needs" you don 't draw the attention to it. 

MR. WHITE: It seams to me all you are trying 
to get in ie that a flllllil;y of nine will naed 1110re 
than a family of two. You have alraady taken cara 
of variations in inc0111e . 

• 

' 
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• H.Y.JR: It doesn't necesaarilT mean that. It 
might mean 1he bare aubshtance. · 

l!R. WHITE : I mean the t~ ght 11 there are on11 
two variations . Ope is income ·and the o1her 11 she 
of familT; that is the basis for it, so ;you w<Uld not 
introduce the idea of subsistence needs . It should 
be "Althou~ variations of income as well as size 
of famllf . 

H.ll. JR: That would be all right. 

YR. WHITE : Your other th<11 ~ t 11 implicit in 
the thou~t that fOU are letting a familT with fifteen 
hundred spand--

MR. PAUL: That is correct . 

JLM.JR: That is all right. You get what I 
mean about "subsistence needs" - bare aubaistence'l 

UR. GASTON: Yes, "ae well as individual and 
family needs . • 

MR. \'IHITE: Just "u well aa size of familf. • 

H.).!.JR: That is all right . Where do rou get 
thia thing that rou are going t o vary it up and 
down depending upon- -

MR. WHITE: It is in the next paragraph. 

H.M. JR: "All peraona would receive ration 
allowances. The right to spend these allowances 
would be represented either b7 coupons or 8<JIIe 
other device." You are throwing that in- that 
is all right . "The plan would oe made flexible 80 
that total purchases pel'lllitted would be increased 
or diminished to correal:~ w1 th the suppl1 of 
goods available. The p will of course raise 
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serious administratiTe problema, but this would be 
true of any plan adequate to meet the situation. • 

1.49 

}JR. WHITE: I think t bat 'sentence definitely 
belongs up in the f ifth paragraph, this one, "The 
plan would be made tlexi ble so that total purcha sea 
permitted would be increased or diminished to 
correspond with the supplf of goods nailable.• 
It should go where fOU sa1, 11Adequatel1 administered 
it would insure that eftectin demand for all con
sumer goods would not exceedi but would be measured 
bf, the supplf of goods nai able. • 

JJR. GiS'roN : I think fOU are right. 

H.M. JR: "The O.P .A. could administer" - fOU 
wouldn't put, "The O.P.A. should"? 

WR. WHITE: The "could" is justified bf tho. 
next phrase . 

H.M.JR: "The O.P.A. could administer the 
program, probably with little additional personnel 
because with Expenditure Rationing the aclninistration 
of price ceilings and specific rationing will 
diminish in difficult,. and ilzxportance. • 

Now, Herbert, llhat I would like fOU to do · 
IIi thout inter ruption frCJD &nfbodf, including myself, 
is to read it out. loud. 

JJR. BELL: I wonder if the two sentences 
beginning the last paragraph couldn't be eliminated? 

l.!R. PAUL: I don 't see how fOU could. 

MR. BELL: He knows fOU have got to work out the 
adlllinistra ti ve end. 

H.L!. JR: No, no, I disagree with you . 

UR. PAUL: I do, too. 
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(Memorandum read aloud b7 llr . Gaston,) 

H.M.JR: Now, there is just one thought that 
I have . I am not interested in the 181 rding. I 
don't oe.re for a word here or ~ere . The thing is 
good. It is a good job, Herbert ~ ver,r good, I 
want to have it bf two o 'cloclc , 

This is the thing I was thinking about. In 
tho lnGroductorr sentence I was wondering if 7ou 
wanted to get into thisr "In view of tho fact that 
we in tho Traasur,r are m.aking our plane based on a 
long war, see, we feel that some such stop must be 
taken." I don't know who thor it h a good thing or 
not to IUt that in there - I mean right at tho 
beginning , 

UR. PAUL: That could go do1m hero where it 
says , "We have no choice" - it would fit in there. 
That is what makes us have no ohoioe, the fact that 
Yte are in for a long war. 

J.!R . WHITE: You could put it in that ''We have 
came to the conclusion, in view of the necessit7 
for planning for a long war, that more f'undaml!lltal 
measures" and so on . 

IIR. PAUL: We can fit that in. 

H.l! . JR : Would fOU aay •long war" or "five
year war"? 

llR. WHITE: I wouldn •t say a five-fear war. 

H.M.JR: Herbert? 

J.!R . GAST<ll: I would put it right in the first 
sentence . 

H.Y.JR: What is back of it is this thing is 
drastic, it is unusual, it is going to upset ev~ry-

150 
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thing. Well, it is the kind of thing you have got 
to do if you are planning a long war. If you think 
the ar is going to be over in a year, maybe we can 
get along as we are , 

MR. WHrTE: It has validity only if the war ia 
going to be long. If the war ian' t going to last 
beyond next spring it doesn ' t matter what you are 
going to do . I think it will a lao give a little 
more justification fOl' barging in with sanething 
drastic . Ther..!ore, I think it ought to go in the 
first paragraph. 

H.J.!. JR: You like m;y suggestion? 

MR. WHITE: I think so. I think it will make 
the subsequent perusal of it by he Preaidan t les_s 
antagonistic, 

• 151 

H.M. JR: The vtay I feel, "This is a suggestion, 
Mr. President, which you bave got to consider, because 
we here in the Treasury think this is a long war . • 

liR. WHITE: Not that we think it is a long war 
but we think that we have to prepare for it, that it 
has got to be considered. 

H.J.I. JR: Wall , if I could have it back at two 
o'clock I could glance at it and the five of us can 
walk over to Ur. Rosenman . 

MR. BELL: How do ;you want this, J.!r . Secretary-, 
just as a plain memorandum? 

H.M. JR: Memorandum to the President. 

1~. BELL: To be signed by you? 

!JR. PAUL: Could ;you have an accanpan;ying 
letter sending it? 
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J.IR. BELL: It will be difficult to get it on 
one page . I think i t would look a little better 
if you went over to the second page end used the 
larger type, or leave it as a memorandum and 
accompany it by a short note. 

H.ll. JR: Just the words up on top, "MamorandUIIl 
to the President." 

~. BELL: And than your si~ature; it is 
going to crowd it. 

R.l!. JR: He will laugh . He will like it. 
He will say, "Henry stretched it but he made it 
in one page. • I would rather just squeeze it 
up to the top • 

J.IR. WHITE: I think that suggests that if you 
had more room you could do much more justice to 
the problem. It shows you tried to get it on one 
page but there is a lot more to be said . 

H.ll. JR : He will start with a smile. I know 
the man . It will put him in a good humor. He is 
peculiar- he isn't like me. (Laughter) 

1rR. GASTOI/ : You mean peculiar in a different 
way . (Laughter) 

• 
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In the light o! the probability of a long war and ite 
ettect on GoverDIIent financing, • ban been eoneidering iD 
recent conference• in the Treuury Departunt fwother atepe 
neouaary to prnent a cal&ll.itoue r ill in the ooet of lhing. 
-e have come to the concluaion that aore tundaaental aeasuree 
than a117 heretofore publicl7 propoeed art eaaeotial. 

Wage and pr i ce ceilings cannot ~Dntrol inflation. Even 
\t wage ratea and farm prices were fro&en at present levels, 
next year would see a surplus of spending power of $20 to $30 
bi llions . The pressure ~f this excess purchasi ng power would 
inevitably break through the price ceilings on a broad front . 
It would result i n empty shelves, in largo scale black market 
transactions, and in widespread evasion and dealer favoritism. 
I t would give ri se to queues and to i nequitable and wasteful 
distribution. It would make tho aoqui sition of the necessities 
of life a bat tle of wits. 

There is no choice but the adoption of some proposal, no 
matter hOf• drastic, that is capable cl. preventing the sp•onctln,g_ .. 
for conswr:er goods of this excess of $3) to $30 billions. 
have considered several methods for accomplishing this result 
and have concluded that the most feasible plan is EXPaiDITliRE 
RATTONING. The plan has t he additional merit that it can be 
put Into effect without additional legislation. (See . 301, 
Second l•'ar Powers Act, l9t2. ) 

Expend! ture kationing would ~Dnsiat o! a limitation o! the 
aggregate spending power so that i t would be roughly equal to 
the aggregate of available consumers' goode at present prices . 
This would be accomplished by limit i.ng, through a coupon system 
or eome equivalent devi ce, the amount that any i ndi vidual or 
family coul d spend on consumer goods . Adequately administered 
it would Insure that effec t i ve demand for all consumer goods 
would not exceed, but would be measured by, the supply of goods 
available. The plan would be made flexible s> that purchases 
permitted would be increased or diminished as t he supply of good 
warranted. It would not completely replace specific rationing, 
wnich would st ill be necessary in the case of s>me scarce com
modities . 

Although varia tiona of income as well as size of fwly 
•~uld be factors in determining the permissible amount o! spend
Ing allowed each individual , the 'xper.diture rtationing sys~em 
Mula greetly reduce the inequality in spending that prevu1s 
now. For exaople, a family of four with an income of ~1 , 500 
mltlh t be allowed to spend it aU, v1hile a bmily with an income 
of ;jl50,000 v.ould not be permitted to apend more than (say) 
~10, 000 . 

The plan will of course r aise serious administrative 
problena, but this would be true of any plan adeq11ate to meet 
the situation. The O.P. A. could adminilter the program, pro

.bably wi th not much grea ter rersonnel than new con~e~plated; 
because with Expenditure •\&honing the adminlst:ah~n ~f pr.ee 
ceilings and specific rationing -ould dimio1sh ,n d1ff1eul ty 
and Importance. 

~eoretary of t ne 1reasury 
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Thil 11 a oo.plete ~et of what we p.n .ruap 
RoaeiiiWI toda,. 

Judge Roaeuan aalcl, •t clo not th1Dk the 
President will uae 1t .. I clo not th1ak he 1•· 
prepared to go that tar.• Be 1alcl •t praal•e 
to aee that the Preliclent gah 1 t teton he 
leane{ and it ia up to JOU aJII1 to • to keep 
rlllind ~ ha of it in oa~• he clot1 not uae 
it now.• 
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have been discussing 1n recent oonterencea, the wisdc. 

and mechanics of directly controlling •a..•• and farm prices. 

Irrespocttve of the merits and de tails of the various proposals 

that have been considered in this oonnec tion, these measures 

reach neither tho fundamentals nor the masnitude of the inflati on 

probl em wo are facing . Wage and price ceilings cannot prevent 

inflati on. In this memorandum we would like, therefore, to 

aub~1t t or your consideration a tentative prokram which should 

deal effectively with the surplus purchasing power problem and 

which , it well executed, would make comprehensive wage and price 

collin~• unnecessary . 

Even 1f Yla~e rates and farm pl"icea were frozen at present 

levels . next year would see a surplus ot spending power of $20 

to ;o billion. 'lhi s excess purchasi ng power will break the 

price oeilin$& on a broad front . It will result i n empty 

shelves , in large seale black market tranaaotione, and in wide

spread evusion and deal er favoritism. It will gi ve rise to 

queues and to inequitable and wasteful d istribution . It will 

aka the acquiSition of the necessities or lite a battle of wit 

We have no choice but the adopti on of some proposal , no 

lolkttor how drastic , that 1s capable or prevcn ti:lg the spending 

of the 20 to $30 billion of exceaa purchu1ns power • 

For many months the Treasury hoe beon considering and 

dlacusoi03 with other aeenctes of the Government , a plan for 

EX;'E'IDIT\Jf<E HATIONINO . we oelie\le that this prozt•am cnn be put 

lnto etreet without additional 1ee1alat1on . 

Expenditure Rat1oni na conatata of a limitation of the 

apendin~ power so that it i s rouJbly e qual to the 

or availabl e conau:era• goode at present prices . This 

ls oeo:z~pllal'>od by l1mit1n., the amount that an"] individual or 

1 omn, can spend. 
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Althou.e:Jl variations ot ineomo and aha of faUy will be 

factors in determining the periDiaaible aount of spending 

allowed each family, the Expenditure Rationing ayat• would 

.;rsatly reduce the inequality in apend1ng that prevails now. 

F'or example , a family of four with an income ot $1,500 might 

be DJ.lowed to spend it all; a family w1 th an income ot 02 , 500 

would bo permitted to spend (say) $1,800 on consumer goode; 

a !l.mily w1 th an income of $10, 000 would be permit ted to spend 

(sa-·) )5 , 000; a family with an income ot t50 , 000 would bo 

permitted to spend (say) $10 , 000. 

By explicitly determining the aount that each individual 

is to be permitted to spend, expend! ture rationing provides a 

system tor equitably distri buting a limited supply of goode 

und s ervices smonu the great mass ot our population . AlthoU$h 

their expenditures are limited, individuals will be substantially 

assured that goods and services v4.ll be available tor purchase 

with their expend! turo allowance . 

All persons will receive a ration allowance. The right to 

spend this allowance will be repreaenteJ either by coupons or 

some other device . 'lbe ration allowanooa mi$ht be distributed 

to consumers principally tnroUob their employers and also 

throu,:h other agencies . 

All retailers ot consumer s• goods or services would be 

permitted to sell goods only linen tho surrender of the, ration 

permit accompanies the purchase payment. An appropriate system 

of enforcement will be set up on chock up on re tailers as well 

as consumers . 

'lbia syatom will enormously leaaon tho need for specific 

raUonl n.,, but there still will have to be soce specific -----
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ration!~ for those nece ssary commod1t1ea which aro d1apro

port1ona toly acaroe. 

I t would take several months to perfect the plan and pre-

pare the machinery for its administration. ~erefore , if it 
'"l 

be desired t o put the plan into e f fect by December 1, it is 

necessary to begin the preparatory work soon. 'lhe o.P.A. could 

acb1ni ster the pro.;rem probably wi th little a ddi tional personnel 

because with Expenditure Ra tion ing the administration or price 

ce1l1nc;.s and specH'1c rationing will d1~:~1n1sh in di f1'iculty 

and impor t an co . 

I n addition t o the above proposal , there are tvro other 

comprehensive plans that we are studying ~ 

increase , 

latter plana would 

f rst, 

the 

apendings • 

l e vels. Both these 
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FINANCING 

Present: 
Mr. Bell 
Mr. Viner 
Ur . Smith 
J.rr . Stewart 
Mr. Burgess 
Wr . Harrison 
!Jr. Edwards 

July so, 1942 
3:40 p. m. 

H.U.JR: llay I apologize, but I have been unex
pectedly busy today, so I had to concentrate. 

llR. BURGESS: We heard you had sane other things 
to do besides this . 

H.U.JR: Well, it was something - we had a time
table on the t hing, and it was just that I couldn't 
leave it . 

How much hae Bell told you people about the 
various--

171 

J.!R. BURGESS : He came in and gan us the agenda 
which the Executive Committee considered. We talked 
with him for a while, and then we sat down by ourselves 
and talked about those points at some length. However , 
Stewart and Viner weren' t with us so we haven't had a 
chance to interchange views with them. 

H.M. JR: Anyone have a train to meet - the St. 
Louis Flyer? 

J.!R. Sl.O:Tll: No, it .Leaves Tuesday mornings only. 
{Laught er) 

H.M.JR: I see - it leaves Tuesday mornings . I 
oan get a lot of advice . 

Well, do you gentlemen want to tell me what you 
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think, or do you want to aak •• que1tions, or haw 10uld 
you like to proceed? 

l!R. I:!ARRIS<Jf : Go ahead, RandJ . 

MR. BURGESS: We might tell you what our tentative 
thoughts were on these points without having heard yQur 
point of view on the thing. I understand that the pro
per order is to leave the change in reserve requir suents 
to the 1a at. 

WR. BELL: I told hia they could if they wanted to 
do that. 

I.IR. BURGESS: On the August financing we, of course, 
agree that the thing to do is to reopen the registered 
two and a half percent bond, '62- '67, and there was the 
suggestion of opening on Mondaf1 whi ch is all right. 
That is the thin~ to do . We thlnk you will get at least 
six hundred milhon dollars of subscriptions on it. 

As far as chan~e in the form goes, the onl y change 
we talked about ser1oualy was leaving out this sixty
day clause about tradin~ in , We think you could leave 
that off without incurr1ng any risk. 

With respect to B, the cash offering of one and a 
half billion of certifi cates, we think that is a good 
thing t o do in August . We th.ink it woulcl be wise to 
wait a few days after you open the ta~ issue before you 
offer the certificate because there w1ll be some turning 
in the open market . 

H.M. JR: Say that again. 

UR. BURGESS : If you open the tap issue on M?nday it 
might be well to wait until the end of the week, 1f not 
until the following Monday. 

ll .l.!.JR: Before--

UR. BURGESS: Before offering a certificate issue, 
but we think if you open the oertificate issue on 
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Thursday or Friday, that would be all right. 

On the maturity of the oertitioate, you could do 
ei ther a nine months or a year, We lean toward the year, 
at aevenb!!~htha , on the ground that out-of- town people, 
country s, and so forth, who han the larger exceaa 
reserves, would be a l ittle more apt to take" that, eo 
that you get a better distribution of buyer s , Your 
other two issues have been pretty abort, too. 

We sort of think the thing to work toward is quar
terly issues of certificates with nine months for 
maturity - uomewhere around t nere, leaving the short 
garket for the bills. 

I think that covers the pointe on that iteg, 

With respect to C, the Treasury bill program, which 
is now thr ee hundred and fifty million a week, we would 
be inclined to leave that where it is for the time being. 
You have stepped i t up pretty ravidly. I t is a good 
thing to have a few extra shots ln the locker whenever 
you need more money, and while you can sell more billa, 
we didn't feel terribly strongly about it. We think it 
might be just as well, if you don ' t have to have the 
money, to leave the bills at tha t present amount for 
the time being. 

t.IR. HARRI9Jll : That is particularly true in vi ew 
of the fact that you are now issuing certificates which 
helps fill up the short m.arket for you. 

!.!R. BURGESS : On the long-term program, we favor an 
increase in t he Series i tax note from twelve hundred t o 
five thousand or ten thousand. I think - we cert ainly 
think it ought to be increased to f i ve. There is a· 
little difference of view aa to whether it should be 
increased to ten . I think we lean a little towards ten , 
with the idea that you get in more money i n that w~y, 
and that the people who went up to ten will be rylng 
back a large part of it in taxes, so it wouldn' really 
cost you anything. I t hink there ia same subutanti!l 
block of tax reserves that ia not now being pul led lD 
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that could be dra1111 in - but onu it there h a real 
incentive. The present rates ana arrangement don•t 
offer an incentive for individual tax reeervea, to 
draw them in . 

On 3-B, it is the old ahort- tenn tap iaaue in a 
new dresa. 

H.M.JR; I know 5- B, but not 3-B. 

UR. BELL: Three- S is the tax note . 

UR. llARRISON: The Series B note. 
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n BUIDESS: It ia another fancy achae for a 
stepped-up rate . We can't get enthusiastic about it. 
We don't really think that that fancy rigging gets any
l'lhere at all. We don' t tllink it would get you in any 
substantial amount of new money. We think the thing 
to do is to take the B tax note and raise the rate on 
that in conformity with the increase in short money 
rates since that was put out . 

H.lJ.JR: You mean you don't like the stepping-up? 

1!R. BURGESS: No. It is a lot of fancy rigging 
that is going to scere off buyers just as much as i t 
~eta them, and it, again, is one ol these redeemable 
lssuea that gives you a demand obligation that you can
not anticipate. It isn ' t definite maturity. I think 
the Treasury is much better off with maturities that it 
knows about. It already has a very heavy demand obli
gation in the savings bonds. I don't think it is sound 
financine. I don't think it gets you anywhere to increase 
the demand obligation in this fonn. I think we are all 
agreed on that. We do think that t he tax note, tax an
ticipation note, that was designed for corporations ought 
to be reconsidered at the time you establish that, and 
it bas been a very successful instrument, money rate~ 
were substantially lower and tax rates were substant 1ally 
lower, corporate tax rates; so thtl t the present instru
ment which pays just under bali' of one percent baa, at 
present, much less attraction for a corporate tax payer 
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than it bad when it was sstabliahed, both by reason of 
the change in money rates, and the change in tax rates 
so what a corporation gets out oflit now is very small: 
lie think it would be a proper adjustment to the market 
to raise that rate to, say, seventy-two, which would be 
eix cents a month instead of forty-ei~t. I think it 
~ould attract same more money if you aid that, 

MR. BELL: Don ' t you think there is money there 
that could be pulled out with a little persuasion on 
the part of the Victory Fund Committee fran corporations 
at:d other short- tenn i nvestors j;hat will not now go into 
Treasury bills or Treasury certificates? 

io:R . BURGESS: You mean by this fancy-

UR. BELL: By this device, yea . 

UR. BURGESS: I think there is very little. 

l!R. SMITH : Dan, I made a study of the Middle West 
and the Rocky lfount11n district in the past month. We 
couldn't find any money of any consequence except the 
funds of railroads that are in the Federal Court . Now, 
many of these people say they will buy it if you offer 
i t, but they are already i ncreasing their money, and it 
wouldn't attract their money as new money, but you might 
get some railroad funds. 

l!R. BELL: It would take that investment away fr<lll 
Treasurj bills and certificates . 

l.IR. Sl!ITH: V•'hi ch they are buying in the market, if 
neceaaary. I have asked everybody I met connected r.i th 
a l arge corporati on or the western banks, as far west as 
Salt Lake, and that is what they all sar· You ask them, 
''l'rould there be a market for this aeour ty?" and they 
would say, "Yes" . "'':ould it provide new money? " "I 
don' t think so.• 

MR. HARRISON: I think you are right to the extent 
that money went into this tax B note as an i nvestment. 
It would probably be money that would otherwi se go into, 
say, t he one year certificate of seven-eighths. I can't 
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sse the competitive advantage of thie on the certifi
cate at seven-eighths, which in all likelihood ~11 
have very little fluctuation, and ~ioh a man can alway1 
get out of sometime in the short mon.,y market at a 
seven-eighths . · Now, that takes oare of the period for 
one year ; query, whether a corporation would rather go 
i nto this kincL,Q,i' an obligation which would earn him 
only three-q~&l't'ers of one percent for three year s. I 
don 't think that has got it . Furthermore, I suspect that 
it woul d just confuse what has now become to be understood 
as a pretty good tax anticipation note which everybody 
underst ands, and it is available only for the pa~ent 
of t axes; and I wouldn' t scatter your goods so that you 
would open this up as an investment security whan you 
have got much better investment securities, reall7, for 
tha type of funds that you are trying to attract. 

B.M. JR: That doesn't take care of Ur . Eccles . 

MR. SMITH: I t hink Mr . ~coles is wrong. 

H. lJ. JR: He has been after us to do something on 
this two to three-year field . 

~IR. SMITH: All t he Federal Reserve banks are push
ing it out . They did in our district, and I asked th11111, 
"Wliat did you find, aside from the rulroad funds?• and 
they eai d they didn ' t find anything. 

H.M. JR: You can't convince Eccles of that. 

liR. SIAITH: I suspect that la true. 

UR. HARRISON: I think tha t sometime later on in 
the year , especi ally if you indulge in a big program, 
t hat you will have to offer a variety of goods, and I 
have been hopeful all along that, in addition to a one
year certificate, at some point you willput out a two 
or t hree-year note which I think is going to be a real 
test of the corpor~te funds of the type that Mr. Eccl es 
wants to get . You have a chance to get those funds if 
they are not alreadr out, for the certificate does not 
at tract tham. I think you will have a chance to get 
them later. 
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H.IJ. JR: This haa nothing to do with this discua
eion, but why was Eccles called aa a witness by PelleT? 

MR. BELL: He wanted to find out the financial 
condition of the country, aa to whether or not it ia 
bankrupt. 

H.U. JR: Is t hat what he wanta to do? 

!JR. BELL: Vlhether the Treaaury ia benkrupt . 

lJR. VINER: The Federal Government 1a bankrupt. 

H.U.JR: That is what he ia calling Eccles for? 

lffi. IIARRISCfi : That 1a what the noon paper said. 

H.M.JR: I wonder why he didn't call me. 

!JR. BURGESS : You might be prejudiced, (Laughter) 

MR. VINER: I think he thinks he has a speech of 
Ecolss to build on. 

H.U.JR: I guess the difficulty is he can't subpoena 
~e, and he can subpoena Eccles . I mean, I don 't have to 
accept his subpoena as Secretary of the Treasury. 

1m. BILL: In a ci vil suit of that kind, I guess 
you don't. 

H.IJ. JR: I don ' t have to accept it under any-

lffi. liAR.iUSQN: That is one real help to your job. 

llR. BElL: Except on Unite~ States cans. 

H.U. JR: Personally, no , 

llR. BELL: No, but samebody representing you - your 
General Counsel . 
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H.M. JR: I don' t have to aooopt it, as I UDder
stand it. I don ' t think eo . 

Well, &nJW&y, I waa just curious. 

MR. HARRISON : I don ' t believe you do except in a 
criminal case. 

H.LI. JR: You are former oou.neel for Federal Reserve. 

Wl. HARRISON: In criminal oases you might have to. 
Supposing you wi~neasod tho murder and you were supposed 
to appear as a Wltness. 

H.U.JR: Isn' t this suit against Pelley a Federal 
suit? 

MR. BURGESS : I think it is. It is being tried by 
the--

JU.I.JR: You think in a criminal suit I would have 
to accept? 

MR. HARJU SON: It has been a long time since I 
familiari ted myself with it so I wi thdraw my statamant, 
but I t hink that is a fact . 

H.U. JR: On the tax anticipation you would leave 
the;n alone or raise tho ra to? 

I.!R. Sll!TH: Raise the rate. 

UR. HARRISON: No trimmings. 

11. 11. JR: I thought you fellows liked t hings sugar-
coated. 

UR. Bt ROESS: We like thmn simple, Mr. Secretary. 

H.J.I. JR: Since when? 

J.IR . BURGESS: For a long time. 

llR. HARRIS<ll : I can't claim that the tax notes are 

• 
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so simple in themselves, but we have finally urilerstood 
th~. They are an attractive investment, and are bring

.ing in two or three hundred million dollars a month. 

H.M.JR: You wouldn't open them up for other than-

MU. HARRISOn: Payment of taxes, because otherwise 
all you have done is to put on a three-year obligation 
that yiel ds three-quarters of one percent on a sliding 
scale down, and have obligated yourself to redeem them 
at any time within the thr~e-year period. 

J.lR. Sll!TR: Thereb;y increasing the demand obliga
tion of the Governcent for the purpose of attracting 
aanething that we don' t think exlata, to the extent 
that would juatif;y it. 

J.!R. !lARRISON: And your own investigation which ;you 
told us about at ;your last meeting indicated that you 
agreed VIi th our impression that there ian' t much of 
that money lying around. 

H.1[. JR: There is nothing that has been brought t o 
my attention to make me change my opinion other than 
Ur . Eccles' desire . Is that right? 

!JR. BKLL: Yes . 

H.ll:. JR: I mean, Dan - baa anything cane to you 
to ahow--

l!R. BELL: No. A few people have cane in - a small 
utility canpan;y said they had funds to invest in this 
short tap, · but volume--

H.!.{. JR: Doesn't amount to anything. 

1!R. BELL: We haven ' t heard of it. VIe would like 
to test that market and see if there are funds there . 

· lffi. SI.!I TR: When you put out a security of that 
kind of demand obligation, you will draw fran the other 
field . 
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l!.t:.JR: What field? 

UR. SMITH: Fran people who are buying certif icates, 

H.ll.JR: Perfectly frankly, we thought of an innoc-
uous way of testing the posit~on Eccles liol ds , and iT he 
is wrong,then he i s wrong. We just thought of an easy 
way to do it, and maybe it is too easy. 

for 
is 

UR. HARRISON: But you won ' t be able to prove it 
thPee years, because you 1D n' t know whether a man 
buying for investment or paying taxes, 

UR. BURGE...S : i reall1 do think it ia i nnocuous 
when yo~ pile up the damand liabilities on the Treasury. 

J.:R. HARRISON : I suppose llr . Sproul may have told 
you, but at the meeting of the Victory Loan Committee in 
.,.,, York when we consi dared the various possible things 
thc t you mi ght do, with the exception of Ur. Sproul, 
11ho didn't reiterate his own view which we know, there 
vtas unanimous objection to the three year or two and a 
half year so-called tap issue - redeemable issue . There 
was only one man who said it was a eood idea, He said, 
"I think a two year issue - two and a half year issue -
would be fi ne. • He said t here are certain funds - he 
is fran Buffalo - that would go into that , but I don't 
see there is any point in making it redeemable. 

In other •~rds, whet he was arguing for was just a 
straight note for two or two and a half years, without 
subjecting yourself to the redeemable liabili ty. 

MR. BELL: Itwaan•t mentioned in the Victory Fund 
Committee report that came fran New York. 

ldR. HARRISON: It was purely negative. 

MR. BELL: I pr esume so - nothing to report on it. 

H.1!,JR: Were there any other arguments for. this 
streamlining this not e other than what I have sa1d? 
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JdR. HAAS: Ther e was one that Broughtcm brought up 
that hadn't occurred to me, He thought that baring it 
redeemable for cash would make a betfer tax note fo r 
certain people, that the corporation• would cash them 
and pay their taxes by check and that would be more con
venient. 

UR. BELL: Rather than bothering the co~lectora 
with thsm, the mechanical--

JdR. IIUS: Yes . 

l.IR. BELL: That is what happened during the last 
wir . We had tax notes during the l ast war, but they 
were regular il sues . The beJilca and eve eybod;y bought 
them, and instead of a corporation turning th~ in to 
the collector they jus t turned them in to the Feder& 
and get their check and turned in the proceeds to the 
collector. 

JdR. BURGESS: I think some corporations will use 
the regular certificate of indebtedness that way. 

JdR. VINER: Of course, you could compromise there. 
You could have them turn thaa in to the Federal Reserve 
and get a special check parable for taxes . 

loiR. SliTH: That would be just as much trouble aa 
turoi.ng them in to the collector, 

UR. VIhl&R: No, the point la the collectors aren't 
f81:1iliar with handling these. 

YR. SIUTH: It is just the trouble. It probablf 
requires an adjustment . 

H.J.!. JR: I think that that ian' t a very he&V7 argu
ment , 

YR. BELL : No, we have it pretty well aimpli~ied for 
the collectors . · 

ll . U. JR: Let's get on to the ne~t thing. 
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MR. BURGESS: The next is the possibility of an 

offering later in Sept~ber of fou~ to aix billion 1n 

Treasury securities to consist of two or three different 

maturities, We think there is a good deal to be aaid 

for a large ofteriag, larger than up to thia time, w1 th 

a variety, Vli.th at leaet two ieeuea, where you can 

generate enthusiasm and get your sales force buay and 

try to interest the people who Iaven' t heretofore beea 

interested. That is the outstanding problem of the 

Treasury - still is - to sell bond.s to people outside 

of banks and we think a large issue open two weeks, 

perhap s, where you really make a drlve on selling i t , 

may be a means of selling additional amomta outside the 

banks . Some people perhaps haven' t been buying war bonds, 

perhaps don't like same feature of them, or others just 

haven't been sold enough - some that want larger amounts 

t han t he savings bonds, and I think there ie still a 
considerably unexploited f i eld for this larger iaaue 

than heretofore might reach . 

aim7, as to the date, t he end of Septeaber or the 

f irst of October is a little unfortunate because that 

is the date of most of the community dri ves, the Com

munity Chests, and t his Joint \'lar Agency drive I think 

i s schedule d. So the t ime needs to be explored a little 

wi th a view to expiration of other drives, but we think 

there is .a good deal , whether it should be four to six 

billion - six is a lot of money, and it might be better 

to start with four and go up to the bigger one as you 

perfect your methods and get your staff organized. 

UR. ~4ITH: Henry, I th~k there is a little more 

on the ~tter of dating of the drive. The setup in the 

country now - these Community Chests and ~ar Chests are 

allocated to September and October, and the Red Cross 

refused to go in with the War Cheats and announced a 

campaign for next l.!arch. 

ll .U.JR: Joseph DaTiea has saaetbing to say about 

this, now, haan't he,.on tbis executive order? 

1m. BELL: On coordinating all of it. 
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H.U.JR: I am going to have something to say about 
it, too. 

Lffi. SJ.!ITH: Well, his campaigns will--

H.!!. JR: I mean I just bad hie executive order on 
my deek somewhere waiting to call him up. I expect to 
bave something to Sl.f on thia thing. I em not going to 
have these pecvle going at this thing continuously. It 
is perfectly r1diculous. I mean, some of these drives, 
I mean they are at it, and at it in the amount of a 
couple of million dollars, and they take up the people's 
title and everything else, and they get in rrq wq . 

UR. SMITH: They are going to get in your way more, 
toe. 

H.l!.JR: tlo, they are not. 

MR. SMITH : Unless 70u do what you say. 

H.M.JR: No they are not. I have been just waiting 
to onll up Mr . Davies and have him come over here because 
they are not going to, and he brought it to my attention 
because he asked me would I please say something to him 
when I felt they were getting in my way. 

IER. SUITH: Let me give you this story, then . The 
setup i n the country, now, since the President ceme out 
and said he didn ' t want --

H.K.JR: It is Joseph Davies - Joseph E.? 

Wt. SW:TH: D-a-v-i- e-a. 

liR. HJ.RRISON: Just so you get the record straight. 
I don 't know whether you know about it or whether Bandf 
and I both voted for the separate drive or not, but the 
President wrote Norman Davia a letter saying he hoped 
ths Red Cross would not commit itself with the other 
funds and that it should have a separate drive, bein~ 
an entirely different tfPe of organization and depen ng 
fo r individual membership on the whole background of the-
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H.U.JR: USSO. 

UR. SMITH: uso. 
MR. VINER: It is campaigning now - just finish-

ing. • 

Jl R. SMITH: The setup is thia, and this h what 
will eventually happen . In moat of the camnunitiea 
the local charitie& and the funds which lolr . Davis will 
corral will join up in a War Cheat, and that campaign 
will take place in the fall unleaa you change it, and · 
of course thf!Y will be out of funds unle 88 it takes 
place in the fall because it haa bean done for a great 
manyyeara. 

Now than, the Red Croaa haa declined to go in, and 
that forces another campaign which they have announced 
for March, and the people who run these campaigns - take 
St . Louis, for instance, we have organized a War Cheat, 
and everything except the Red Cross will be in the War 
Chest - I mean our local charities and the ones that 
lAr. Davia approve a. 

H.M. JR: And the President wrote a letter to 
Norman Davia? 

llR. SlflT!I: Norman Dada persuaded him to write a 
letter saying the Red Crose should not go into these 
campaigns . 

H .~ . JR: Maybe he is wrong. 

UR. Si.!ITH: Well, he did it. 

H.M. JR: Well, it could still be changed. 

YR. SMITH: And that means instead at St . Louis we 
could put the whol e thing over and get it out of the 
way in October. We have to have another campaign in 
L~roh for the Red Crose and the same men do the whole -
do your campaign. It is all the same fellows . 
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H.U. JR: Don't you think t here should be one War 
Cheat? The drive--

MR. Sl.!ITH: I have been yelling about it for two 
years. 

llR. BURGESS: A lot of fellows f eel the same way. 

MR." SI.!!TH: llost of the fellows feel t he same way 
except the fellows over at the Red Cross office. I 
talked to you--

llR. BELL: I understand the chapters, and there 
are three thousand of th~ throughout the country, 
are definitely against it. 

llR. SMITH: Against what? The chapters are not -
the inst ructions came from the office here. 

MR. BELL: They took a vote on it . The governors 
and the chapters are definitely against it. 

!JR. 9-!ITH: They didn't take any vote in St. Louis . 

UR. BELL: I think t here are two sides t o it, and 
I would get both sides because I think Davies has given 
quite a lot of thought to it . 

lilt SJJITH: .. He started with a preconceived idea. 
For instance, in Boston--

H.l.!. JR: Listen, now - look, your co:nmunity drin -
St . Louis made a great success . Don't let's get off on 
this . You are here until Tuesday, aren't you? 

MR. HARRISON : If he h going to stay around until 
Tuesday, I will have to. 

H.M. JR: On the Red Crose? 

l!R. HA RRIS<ll : I have great sympathy with that point 
of view. 
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H.li.JR: Of Wh<lll - Smith? 

l!R. HARRIS<ll: Smith, yee, but I do think tba t, 
very definitely, there are two aidea,and I don 't think 
you are getting the other aide from Tom Smith. 

MR. SMITH: You are not going to get it either. 

H.!A. JR: The only one who has preconceived notiona 
is Nonnan Davia. (Laughter) 

!..'R. ~ITH: We out in the country have to d.o the 
work. 

H .~ . JR: Let's stick to m1 little probleD. I 
read of a meeting - going to raise eighty-five million 
dollars in f,e,. York. I am going t o get in on it . Joe 
Dnvies invited main on it; I didn't inject m,self. 
He couldn't understand why I hadn't got in on it a long 
11hile ago. 

MR. B~LL : I have a question whether there doeen't 
come under your capital control--

H.M.JR: You have got an executive order. "Joseph 
E. Daviea, Chairman of the President's Committee on 
t ar Relief -• so forth and so on. I have had it here. 
I have been waiting for somebody to m edle me to go 
after it. 

!.IR. HARRISOf. : Whlch way did he decide? 

H.l.!.JR: This is the 111w executive order setting 
the thing up. 

l.!lt ~liTH· That ia a fine thing he is d<i:lg. I 
haven 't read the order but the intention of that is to 
limit the number of campaigns and combine them, which is 
a good thing. 

MR. BRLL: Ellmina te e<111e? 

l!R. Slii'lH: Eliminate some, combine them. 
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H.LI.JR: I don't want to mention any llllmes, but s011e 
of them - I mean the an O\Ul t of money that they get in 
tenns of the Treasury financing is totally insignificant 
and they turn a town like New York upside down to get ' 
the money. 

UR. HARRISON: Here, here-- • 
lLR. St.! I'll!: They do it in the entire country, 

H.M.JR: They turn the place just inside out, take 
up the papers, and t he radio, and the theaters, and Madi
son Square Garden, and anything else, and if some of 
these foreign cruntries whic.h are overrun by Hitler need 
a couple of million dollars - God, we have got this 
money for Lend-Lease, why not take care of them? 

MR. BELL: They get it both ways. 

H.M.JR: Vlhy not take oare of them, but this constant 
drive for these oYerrun countries, I just - I mean it 
amounts, at the most, t o a couple of million dollars, any 
one of these drives . 

MR. BURGESS: The combining of all of those in one 
shot is a very great forward step. I think there is.an 
advantage in having a private appeal, but they ought 
to be combined. 

UR. S~TH: As far aa the argument here is concerned, 
it will interfere with war bond campaigns. 

H.U.JR: No question of it. All ri~t, we all seem 
to be in accord - one War Cheat . The drfve--

~R. Sl.iiTH: And I mustn't say anything more . {Laughter) 

MR. HARRISON: I just file a cav.eat because I am not 
so certain that the Rea Cross oan•t make a very good case 
for a separate drive, but I agree with you that this is 
not the time to go into it. 

H.Y. JR: I think the fellow to hear both sides ia 
Joe Davies - I mean that ia hia job, isn' t it? 
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J.ffi. SWITH: llo, no, bec&uae the Red Cross is exempt 
from that order. 

H.!.I.JR: Are the;y? 

MR. SMITH : Yea, he makes & apeoifio exemption from 
that • 

H.M. JR: Well, we have had ex•cutive orders amended. 
We had one amended on Foreign Funds &fter fc;>ur months. 

Now, we got as far as tu notes; then we got onto 
St. Louie. 

YR. Sl~TH : This has broadened out in the countr,r 
at large . I was going to tell you about Boston - you 
didn 't let me. (L&ughter) 

H.M.JR: Vlhat comes next? 

MR. BURGESS: We mentioned this having a big bond 
issue with the help of a couple of issues, trying to get 
up enthusiasm and trying t o sell pe'ople regular coupon 
bonds as well as savings bonds . We think there is a 
good deal of merit in that . Vlhether it ought to be 
four or six, that is another question, and just what the 
t ime ouiht to be, that has to be worked out . It is a 
thing tliat can' t just be left until thirty days ahead 
or time, because 1t takes a long time to work up and get 
set for. 

H. I.I.JR: Well, I just told them to push that off . 
I am not making any cammi bnenta of any kind. 

YR. BURGESS : You don't have to until you get done 
with thia financing, anyw~ 

MR. SJ.ITTR: Except that the coamibnent you must 
carry in mind - it would take three months to get ready 
for such a campaign - in any event, it would take three 
months . 

l&ll. BEll.: That long? 
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~R. SMITH: Yea, to make it aucceaa!ul. You have 
got to organize down to counties, Dan, and these commit
toes are getting organized, but a lot more organization 
is re oeuary. 

J.LR. HJ.RRIS<ll : Mr. Secretary, may I interpolate a 
word about the matter I spoke to you about, aeelcing the 
voluntary services of the insurance agent a throughout 
the country? I have had three meetings, now, with repre -
sontativea of all the outstanding groupe in the life 
insurance induotr;y - in fact , they are probably voting 
on it right now in New York, and I couldn't attend that 
meeting - to consider whether we couldn't skim the cream 
off of the insurance agents force throughout the countr1. 
There are a<111e hundred and thi rtf-five thousand fuJ.l-tilll 
insurance agents; get than to volunteer a certain number 

of hours a week, and to set up a regular staff within 
the insurance force itself who would be available to, 
and report to , and work oniy under the War Savings Staff 
in each canmuni tT. 

I have talked with the one in New York, for instance, 
atd they said they could use a thousand agents tomorrow 
to cover ten thousand families they have got if we have 
them available. The insurance people are enthusiastic 
about it . It is just a question of organization, how 
beat to pick the beat man, and we will have saaething 
concrete to gin you, perhaps, earl,y re xt week on that . 

H.J.I.JR: Good. 

I.!R. HARRISON : I think you will find that there will 
be a great influence in the over-all coverace because, 
unlike the bond end, t he bond salesmen, they cover all 
areas down to the county linea, fanne rs, everybody, and 
in every count, in t he country. So I t hink that is the 
mechanism which will be very llllpful when you come. to 
consider the possibility of a blg drive, whether 1t is 
in October or November, or some other time. 

H.U. JR: Good. It sounds good. 

l!R. HARRISOO: And for t he time being, I just wanted 
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to be sure it is agreeable to you that the onlr people 
that I am consulting - because they happen to be there -
are the Vict orr Loan Committee and the New York State 
Administrator and his staff, and the War, SaTings Staff. 

H.M. JR: On a nat ional basie? 

lilt HARRISON: No1 I am not disou11ing it with tb.
at all, except the mechanism of how we would make the 
men available; ani then having done that , when we get a 
vlan on paper I would like to bring it down and go OTer 
1t with you or l.!r. Gravee or whoner you sq . 

H.U. JR: I wish you would. 

1m. IU.RRISON : That would be the next step. We 
just wanted t o make sure we weran • t making some stupid 
mistakes in the driTe before we came down here. 

H.1!.JR: You couldn't. 

Now, having raised four billion dollars, Nlat is 
the re xt step? 

L!R. BURGESS: Now we turn t he memorandum about and 
go up to point number one . 

llR. HARRISCti : You failed to cover one point in the 
ques tion of the t•o and a half percent tap issue as to 
how long you are going to lean it opan . We heard the 
recOI:ll:lendation was perhaps three or four weeks. SOille of 
us felt perhaps t.o weeks would be enough. 

ILR. BURGESS: We think if t hese things have impetus 
and you do it in a rush! you get people to work_ at 1t; 
but .if you try to drag t along i t i s a dead we1ght ~n 
the market and it gets sour, and that the two-week JOb 
ia probably better t han the four . 

ll.M, JR: Two weeks? 

J.IR. BURGESS: Plus or minus • 

.. . 
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YR. BELL: Before you go to that other point 
tnis morning something was said about changing th~ ma
turity date of the certificates . In other words, to 
get them closer to a tax date. Did you diseuse that 
any more? 

MR. BURGESS: Yes, I think our feeling was that 
there would be sane advantage in having the maturity 
date of the certificate nearer to a tax date than six 
weeks. You see, t he present certificates are November 
first and February fi rst, which are eix weeks before 
the tax date. 

~.ow, there are sane corpora tiona and others that 
would prefer buying certif i cates for tax purposes 
rather than tax anticipation notes, or other things . 
For various reasons, some of tham like to have something 
they can melt down in the market instantly, at any time, 
and some of them like to pay their taxes with their own 
check. VIe think, therefore, it would be an advantage to 
place the certificate maturity nearer to the tax date, 
ei ther September first, August 15 - somethi ng rather 
nearer. 

There is nothing to be lost by it and something 
to be gained. 

H.Y.JR: It sounds all right to me. 

J.IR. BELL: We did it on the other da tee because 
it was right between . It was removed from the time when 
the market would be disturbed by financing, plus big 
tax payoents. Of course, next Yarch the tax pafments 
·•ill be !'tally large. We will have a disturbed market 
around that time, but I don't know as it makes much 
difference. 

\'le probably will be refinancing those a week before 
the first , say the August 1 would be done the 25th of 
July, or the first of September be done the 25th of 
Aucust, and be out of the way by the t.!J:!e your tax 
busi ness came in, so I guess it is no t Lmport ant. 
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H.U. JR: What else? 

l.!R. Bt'RGESS: Now we cane back tD the question of 
change in reserve requirements, with which might be 
bracketed the subjects discussed with t he question of 
tbt rate on Treasury billa. I think we all feel that a 
change in reserve requirements will be desirable sane 
time within the next two to t hree months, Now when 
it comes down to the more specifically auggestinu it, 
I think we bad different shades of view. o 

The New York situation is getting a little close. 
On the other hand, ! t hink it is quite extraordinary 
that we have gone aa far as we have with using up re
serves as easily as we have with as little difficulty, 
and I think you can certainly go throu~ the tap issue 
without more ruerves, althou&}l that wfll make sane 
drain on I.ew York . 

About the certificate iaaue, it ia a little hard 
to say. Some feel that it would be wise to have a change 
in reserves, at least announced before the certificate 
issue . ! . think our views weren' t quite congealed or 
unanimous on that . Some felt if you get through the 
certificate all right, you wouldn 't have to change the 
reserves until you put out a bond issue. It is one of 
those things that· nobody can predict very well, but we 
are sailing a little close. 

H.l.!.JR: Have you expressed that to the Fed in 
New York? 

I.IR. BURGESS: Yes . 

H.M.JR: What do they say? 

MR. BURGESS: Well, I think - I ta lked with Allan 
Tuesday and I think his feeling was also that we were 
pretty close on it, and the thing we talked about a 
little tentatively - one way it could be done would be 
that the time the certificate issue was announced, to 
announce that-reserves in New York and Chicago would 
be reduced two percent a month for the re xt three 
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months, &lid at the same tiae, to announce an i ncrease 
in the buying rate ot the billa fraa three-eighths to 
a half , with the thought that that might facilitate a 
wider distribution of billa. 

Now, thinking that over attenarde, I am not so 
sure about m~g a cammitaent three months ahead. 
I think it mig&t be better to just make a little change 
and not say what you are going to do the following 
month. 

H. J.! .JR: You mean two percent? 

~R. BURGESS: Yea . 

H. t!. JR: And that is all? 

MR. BURGESS : Yes. 

MR. HARRISON: I wouldn't agree with you. I think 
if you are going to make a change I t1ould do more. 

MR. VINER: If you know you are going t o make it, 
I think t here is everything to giving us as full notice 
as you can , It is when you are in doubt as to whether 
you want to go on--

l!R. HARRISON: I , ~ersonally, wouldn' t do anything 
until after this financ1ng is over, because I think 
you will get by with i t and not with too close a squeeze. 
I do think, however, that especially if you contsnplate 
a change in your program and ieeuea, make a big issue of 
four or five billion dollars, tha t you will then have to 
change reserve requireaente, and, while my views are 
not very crystauized, I am not eo certain but what, if 
I did that, I would consider acting with res{lect to the 
whole country, but wi tb a bigger reduction lD New York 
than the rest of the country . I am i n a complete 
minority of one on that, however, aa to tho rest of the 
country. 

J.IR. Sl.!ITH: There is a very divided opinion among 
the group. 
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H.li. JR: I 11111 going to han to atop at foW'- thirt,. 

MR. SMITH : I would like to eay I think you are over
estimating the effect on the country of change in rates 
in New York. 

H.M. JR: What wa7, Tom? . 
iffi. Sl.!lTB: The country expects the New York reeern 

rate to be reduced, and whether it ia two, four, or aix 
i t won ' t create any excitement throuchout the country, 
ar.d it 11ill all be forgotten in a day o.t two . 

H.M.JR: Nobo~ that I have listened to said it 
would create any excitement . · 

MR. SMITH: That ia the basis of thie cautious 
approach - that it will create exoitsent. For in; tance, 
you say two, and two, and two--

L!R. BU~ESS: I 11111 not convinced about the two. The 
point I was hittin~ at particularly was that if you are 
going to do someth~ng, do it . 

it. 
llR. SLIITH: You are a bit cauti ous about approaching 

J.!R. BU~ESS : I am cauti ous about making co-itmenh 
of what you are going to do in the next conth and the 
month after. 

L!R. Slo!ITB: You ought to do what you are going to 
do for the area that needs i t. That would be a miatake--

J.!R. BURGESS: llaybe go all the •8¥ for liew Yorlc and . 
Chicago ani reduce than on the same basis as the reserve 
cities , · 

H.U.JR: One crack? 

l.!R. BURGESS: Yea . 

l!R. SJ.[!TH: You remember when Ned Brown said it 
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would be a e&tastrophf if they r educed H .. York and 
Chicago and didn ' t reduce the reet of the ccuntey and 
I think he is certainly mistaken . I heve talked to 
people--

H.ll.JR: Well, there h&a been enough talk about i t 
in the papers . . 

WR. SMITH: It is talked about wherever you go • 
the reduction of rates in New York. 

WR. BEll: They e.xpect it now. 

UR. SUITB: It is & common subject. 

H.ii.JR: If the Fed doesn't do it, they will be kind 
of on the spot . 

lo!R. HARRISON: 1ly suggestion on over-all action, the 
different degrees of reduction, was not predicated upon 
any fear abput misunderstanding in New York, I do think 
there would be misunderstanding it they reduced J~ew York 
and not Chicago . That is what concerned Ned Brown . 

MR. SMITH: You have to do both of them. 

llR. HARRISON: You don't have to. You could desig
nate N811 York a reserve city if you wanted to, but I 
think that was the thing that we all thought there might 
be SCII1e concern about. 

Mf suggestion that if you act at all I would do it 
all at once, whatever you anticipate ia reasonable and 
necessary, is ~redicated upon the fact that, after all, 
you are expect1ng the rest of the country to do a good 
part of the financing because.they are the ones that 
are getting the funds . The query in my mind is - just 
a qusry - that if you only reduce Chicago and New York, 
whether you aran •t then giving notioe that you expect 
those two communities to do tlie better part of the 
financing again, and you are giving the funds to do it, 
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I don ' t think it would hurt if you are going to act 
at all - and that ia one reason I would wait paat this 
financing - to give a moderate reduction throughout the 
rest of the country, and aa much as you anticipate ia a 

suoetantial l.Y necessary reduction in New York and Chicago. 
I don't think there ia anything to fool about . 

H.U.JR: There ia onl7 one other thing you haven ' t 
mentioned, and that ia thia bill rate, or don ' t you want 
to ta.Lk about that? , 

MR. BURGESS : I think there is sane advantage in 
getting the bill rate up to a ba.Lf. And t here again, 
we ~eren't completely in accordance as to the importance 

of i t . • 

I think it ;1ould make it socewbat more attractive 

for some out-of-town buyers of the billa, and would help 
the distribution of bills . I don't want to over-stress 
that , but I think there i a some merit in doing that at 
the same time that the reserve requirsnents are changed. 

!lR. BELL: How far out would that affect the market? 

!.lR. BURGESS : I think relatively little . 

MR. BELL: ffuat would it do to your year's certifi

cate? 

l.lR. Bl:RGESS : I don • t think it would have to affect 
it at a.Ll , I think if you did i t at the same time you 

caanged reserves- -

MR. BELL: Still keep the certificate at seven
eighths? 

MR. BURGESS: I think so . 

H.!!. JR: B.J.! ., you are very quiet. \That are you 

thi nking a bout? 

l.!R. W.'IARDS : I'm not in accord ni th the entire program, 

~r. Uorgenthau ; particularly am I opposed to tbat scheme 
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• of painting that ID11le w1 th etrlpte and calling him a 
zebra - about those tax notes. 

11 . 1.1. JR: You don't like that? 

MR. EDWARDS: No, sir. He ia still a mule, and 
1ou can't fool me about painting stripes on him. I 
also am very much in favor of increasing the rat e on 
that particular type of a tax note. The reason I am in 
f~vor of it is not-with the idea of giving your moneJ 
away, because you won't be giving it . 

The f i rst thing you are certa inly going to do - if 
anybody makes anJ moneJJOU are going to take forty-five 
percent of it back, at l east, for taxes. I mean, if you 
pa7 him a dollar and f orty-five cents you will take back 
right away f orty-five cents, and the rate of return on 
that tax note right now is very very unattractive . I 
have tried to sell those notes and I have sold a few of 
th«m, but, honestly, the folks that I have sold t hem to 
have bought them more or leas just from a patriotic stand
point. The return on it is so little they really - they 
e.reu ' t worth fooling with, and even if you raise that rate, 
ae Dr. Burgess has suggested, you - I may as well just be · 
f 1•ank about it - you are not doing anything but letting 
the fellow f ool himself because you are going to give him 
seventy-two and then take it back away from him, so what 
is the difference. 

I believe it would help sell the note, but if you 
raise the note, I still say don ' t put stripes on it and 
do what t hese fellows want t o do with it, because it ia · 
going t o upset same of the financing, in my opinion. I 
don 't subscribe to t he idea of giving Eccles a chance 
to prove that his theory is wrong. 

MR. BURGESS : He can have lots of chances before he 
gets through. 

H.M.JR: Well, at least your frankness is refresh
ing. Have you got any other feelings , Ed? 

YR. EOORm: That h all. I think your issues 
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that you are propoeing now are going to go over all right , 
I think reopening of thia two and a halt percent tap 
issue is going tb be well received. I know amae people 
down our way - ot course, we don't have barrels of aone7 
do'Ml our way, but we have ecme people th& t understand 
that issue now that did not underetand it when it was 
offered before, 

I left a man laat night, the president of a a lll.l 
insurance cmapa~J1' in South Carolina that didn't bU¥ a 
dollar ' s worth o! thoee bonde last time, but he told me 
that I might tell you today that he would take six hun
dred thousand of them this time. 

lf .M. JR: Nice . 

I.!R. EIA'IlRDS: They understand them now. '!'hey did 
not altogether understand t han before. 

MR. BELL: I think that is pretty general in the 
smaller organizations . We may get s<me money out o! 
there we couldn ' t have got ten before. 

L!R. miARDS: I t hink you will get more of the small 
money this time than you got before. 

UR. SMITH: Your committees are c~encing t o get 
results , too. 

H.IJ . JR : In your talk you didn 't mention the billion 
and a halt certificate, did you? 

llR. BURGESS: Yes. I didn't have any violently 
different opinion fr<m an;yone else. I think it is ail 

right. And we tend to the longer one, the aeven- eightha, 
for a year, rather than nine months, or you can do either 
one. 

H.U.JR: Wail, now, except for this immediate 
financi.ng, because I am not ready to talk beyond the 
month of August, has a~J1'body got anything on hie chest 

as far as August goes? 
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J.1R. BUOOESS: We aaa1.111e that the two and a haU 
bond - the new two and a hal! - that you are trying t o 
~ork out some argument so they will be payable for 
estate taxes . 

Jl .1f.JR': Yes, that has been done . 

1m. BURGESS: That will be very helpful, 

lffi. HARRI SOO : The. t will help , 

H.M.JR: What else? As I understand from Bell, 
all of you want to return tonight. Is that right? 

lolR. BElL: SCiiie of t hem want to. IJoat of them, 
r think. 

H.M. JR: Ex~ept Tom, who wants to stay around here 
and sell me the Red erose . (Laughter) 

1m. SMITH: I didn ' t say anything. 

U.!!. JR: Who paid for the lunch today? 

1!R. SUITll : B.M. He didn ' t do it voluntarily. 

lffi. VINER: He paid for Dan ' s lunch, too. 

UR. SMrTH: He didn't send you a bill? 

H .~.JR: What do you do, match? 

UR. BURGESS: Jlr , Secretary, nei ther WaJ.ter Stewart 
nor Viner was in our discussion thia mor ning, so we are 
not speaking for them. 

MR. VINER: That is pretty difficult. 

1m. BELL: Ur. Secret ary, you know Nsd Brown - he 
was in Mexico City. 

H.V.JR: Then he said he was coming. 
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J.tR. BELL: He wired he wool d lon to come and if 
we could get him priorities he would be here, We sent 
wires trying to get priorities, and thought we had 
t hem, but he didn't show up. We don't laiow what 
happened. 

H.J.l .JR: You are not worried? 

. !.!R. BELL: I think we would han heard something 
if there had been a.ny accident or anything. He wanted 
to cOllie eo badly he was willing to take a plane all the 
r.ay fran !.!exico City, llhich I thought was nice. 

H.U.JR: You r emind me - I woold like to write him 
a little note . 

YR. BELL: He wasn ' t due back at his office until 
Uonday. 

H.J.!.JR: Will you remind me? I em sorcy I didn't 
have as much time as you do, but I did have a job for 
the \'/hi te House . 

UR. BURGESS: It is a pleasure to have this chance 
to see you . 

H.M. JR: The ot her way around. So if you ha.ven' t 
got anything elae--

llR. S!aTH: Get out, huh? (Laughter) 

ll . Ll.JR: I 118.1lt to see Ster.art and Viner . 
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.Jul7 JO, 1942. 
5:20 P·•· 

Now that we're going to open thie tap ieeue, 
most likel7 on MondaJ •••• 

Yeah. 

206 

•.•• before there'• an, releaee goea out, I want 
Harold Graves to have a chance to aee it. 

All right. 

In connection with the Victor, Fund. 

Yeah. 

So that there'• no oontliot, eo 7ou aight paee 
that word along t o Buffington. 

All right. You sean .ct the opening ot the 
ieaue or ••• • 

Well , JOU know, that • •• • 

•••• wo~ ot the Victor, Jundt 

•••• big releaee that he wanted •• to aend out, 
and I- and I wouldn't let it go a week or ten 
dqa ago. 

Well, I'• holding that tor Jour approYal. 

Well, euppoaing JOU aand it i n to Barold 'e 
ottioa, and let hie take a look at it. 

How about itt 

Sure. 

Beoauae - all right- vall , an7vay, send that 
release in. 

All right. 

'l'hanka. 

Ooodb7a. 
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